
AGENDA 
RIO DELL CITY COUNCIL 

REGULAR MEETING - 6:30 P.M. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 19,2016 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
675 WILDWOOD AVENUE, RIO DELL 

WELCOME . .. By your presence in the City Council Chambers, you are participating in the process of 
representative government. Copies of this agenda, staff reports and other material available to the City 
Council are available at the City Clerk's office in City Hall, 675 Wildwood Avenue. Your City 
Government welcomes your interest and hopes you will attend and participate in Rio Dell City Council 
meetings often. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in 
this meeting, please contact the Office of the City Clerk at (707) 764-3532. Notification 48 hours prior 
to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to this 
meeting. 

THE TYPE OF COUNCIL BUSINESS IS IDENTIFIED IMMEDIATELY AFTER EACH 
TITLE IN BOLD CAPITAL LEITERS 

A. CALL TO ORDER 

B. ROLLCALL 

C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

D. CEREMONIAL MATTERS 

E. PUBLIC PRESENT A TrONS 

Tllis time is for persons who wish to address ti,e Council on any matter not on this agenda and over 
which the Councillllls jurisdiction. As SUe/I, a dialogue witll tile Councilor staff is not intended. Items 
requiring Council action not listed on this agenda may be placed on the next regular agenda for 
consideration if till! Council directs, unless a finding is made by at least 2j3rds of tile Councilmembers 
present tllllt till! item came up after tile agenda was posted and is of an urgenClJ nahlre requiring 
immediate action. Please limit comments to a maximum of 3 minutes. 

F. CONSENT CALENDAR 

Till! Consent Calendar adopting tile printed recommended Council action will be enacted witl! one vote. 
Till! Mayor will first ask till! staff, the public, and the Council members if tlll!re is anyone who wishes to 
address any matter on tile Consent Calendar. Ti,e matters removed from the Consent Calendar will be 
considered individually in the next section, "SPECIAL CALL ITEMS". 

1) 2016/0419.01- Approve Minutes of the AprilS, 2016 Regular Meeting (ACTION) 1 



2) 2016/0419.02 - Approve Budget Calendar for adoption of FY 2016-2017 City of 
Rio Dell Operating and Capital Budget (ACTION) 16 

3) 2016/0419.03 - Authorize the Mayor to sign the Response to the 2013-2014 Grand Jury 
Report (ACTION) 18 

4) 2016/0419.04 - Approve Resolution No. 1294-2016 approving the Solid Waste, Organic 
Materials and Recycling Franchise Agreement with Eel River Disposal 
(ACTION) 23 

5) 2016/0419.05 - Check Register for March, 2016 (RECEIVE & FILE) 

G. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR 

H. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS/STUDY SESSIONS 

1) 2016/0419.06 - Presentation by R. J. Riccardi, CPA on the FY 2014-2015 Audit 

I. SPECIAL CALL ITEMS/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

1) 2016/0419.07 - Authorize City Manager to Extend Engagement of Auditing Firm 
of R. J. Riccardi, CPA's to complete the FY 2015-2016 Audit 

72 

(DISCUSSIONjPOSSIBLE ACTION) 77 

2) 2016/0419.08 - Discussion of potential Public Hearing dates regarding Medical 
Marijuana Commercial Land Use Regulations, Section 17.30.195 of 
The Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC) (DISCUSSIONjPOSSIBLE 
ACTION) 84 

3) 2016/0419.09 - Discuss Measure Z Application and authorize Mayor and Council 
to sign letter to Humboldt County Board of Supervisors 
(DISCUSSIONjPOSSIBLE ACTION) 86 

J. ORDINANCES/SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS/PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1) 2016/0419.10 - Second Reading (by title only) and Adoption of Ordinance 344-2016 
establishing an Alternate Planning Commissioner and annually 
appointing a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson (DISCUSSION/ 
POSSIBLE ACTION) 91 

2) 2016/0419.08 - Approve Resolution No. 1293-2016 Establishing Water Rates for 
Recreational Vehicle (RV) Spaces (DISCUSSIONjPOSSIBLE 
ACTION) 97 

K. REPORTS/STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 

1. City Manager 
2. Chief of Police 



3. Finance Director 
4. Community Development Director 

L. COUNCIL REPORTS/COMMUNICATIONS 

M. ADJOURNMENT 

The next regular meeting will be on May 3, 2016 
at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall Council Chambers 



RIO DELL CITV COUNCIL 
REGULAR MEETING 
APRIL 5, 2016 
MINUTES 

The regular meeting of the Rio Dell City Council was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor 
Wilson. 

ROLL CALL: Present: 

Absent: 

Others Present: 

Absent: 

PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS 

None 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Mayor Wilson, Mayor Pro Tern Johnson, Council members 
Garnes and Marks 

Councilmember Thompson (excused) 

City Manager Knopp, Finance Director Woodcox, Chief of Police 
Hill, and City Clerk Dunham 

Community Development Director Caldwell, Water/Roadways 
Superintendent Jensen and Wastewater Superintendent 
Chicora (excused) 

Motion was made by Johnson/Marks to approve the consent calendar including approval of 
minutes of the March 15, 2016 regular meeting; and approval of Resolution No. 1292-2016 
to renew and re-designate the North Coast Recycling Market Development Zone (North 
Coast RMDZ). Motion carried 4-0. 

SPECIAL CALL ITEMS/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

Water Services to the Rio Dell Community Garden 
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report and said the Community Garden on Rio Dell 
Avenue has been inactive over that last couple of years due to drought and lack of 
involvement Members ofthe community and the Community Resource Center have 
expressed interest in getting it re-established. 

He said staff has been working with the Community Resource Center to come up with a 
plan to cover the cost of the water used at the Community Garden since State law requires 
that the City bill for all consumers. He said the Community Resource Center has committed 
$450.000 in funds to cover the water bill for a period of 6 months when the garden is 
active. He said staff expects the $450.00 to cover the charges for that period of time but in 
the event of an unexpected occurrence such as a break in the water line, any excess usage 
would be the responsibility of the City. He said the City is in a better position to absorb 
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those costs and staff believe the risk can be managed through regular monitoring of the 
meter. He said it would begin as a one-year pilot program to see how it goes before 
continuing the following year. He noted that the participants of the Community Garden 
would still have to adhere to current water conservation measures such as only watering 
on odd/even days. He said there would be a sign posted explaining drought rules, contact 
information and procedures on what to do in the event of a leak or break in the line. 

City Manager Knopp said staffs recommendation is to direct staff to move forward with the 
plan as described unless there is another direction the Council would like to consider. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson questioned the number of people expected to use the garden and if 
the gate is large enough to get a tractor in with a rototiller. 

City Manager Knopp said there were approximately six or eight people at the last Council 
meeting interested in participating but there may be more as people find out that the 
facility will be reopened. He said he believes there is a way to get equipment in although is 
has only seen a normal size gate. 

Council member Marks felt that if there is interest expressed by the community, the City 
should try and accommodate their request. 

Mayor Wilson stated that there is water meters that can be set to stop flows after a 
designated number of units which is one way to avoid excess usage due to leaks. He asked 
if staff had explored that as an option. 

City Manager Knopp indicated that the Water Superintendent was looking into similar 
devices and that the City may be able to get a couple on a trial basis to test out for other 
potential uses. 

Sara Faught, Coordinator ofthe Rio Dell Community Resource Center addressed the 
Council and said they just had another committee meeting and discussed the proposal and 
the gardeners are going to be donating a cap that goes on the top of the water spicket that 
locks so water is not accessible to anyone that hasn't paid to participate in the program. 
She noted that the gardener who fixed the recent leak offered to be present when the water 
is turned back on to make it was fixed properly. 

She also presented trends and numbers related to services they provide at the Rio Dell 
Community Resource Center. She said in adding up the numbers for services for the month 
of March, they provided 15 homeless individuals with emergency food bags, 
transportation, legal referrals, as well as access to their fax machine, copier and computers. 
She said they also provided 13 emergency food bags, 67 commodities bags and hosted a 
very successful Easter Egg Hunt in which 361 participants showed up. 
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Mayor Pro Tem Johnson said that he hopes the community garden is a resounding success 
and he could imagine people who live in apartments or those that simply don't have space 
to grow a garden would enjoy the opportunity to be able to grow fresh produce. 

Consensus of the Council was that staff moves forward under the descried plan to finance 
the Community Garden in partnership with the Rio Dell Community Resource Center. 

Purchase and Installation of Electronjc Sign for Public Information Purposes 
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report and said Council member Garnes had proposed 
the placement of a LED sign along Wildwood Avenue to be able to better communjcate with 
the community and advertise meeting dates or upcoming special events. 

He said potential locations include an area in front of City Hall or in one of the three (3) 
medians along Wildwood Avenue. He stated that one of the cost multipliers is the 
electricity to install the sign so the idea is to place it in an area where electricity is readily 
available. He presented maps identifying five (5) potential sites including marks showing 
where electricity is adjacent to the corresponding site. He noted that the preferred 
location would be in the median at the northern end of the Wildwood Avenue 
approximately 20-50 feet south of the Rio Dell welcome sign. 

An example of a lower cost sign option was presented in the range of $2,000 plus staffs 
time for installation. Staff noted that the other option would be to hire a professional 
contractor to install the sign with costs in the range of $10,000. 

Councilmember Garnes commented that it is important to be able to communicate to the 
community when special events or meetings are scheduled. She said she thought the best 
location for the sign would be at the north end of Wildwood Avenue behind the Welcome 
sign and felt that ifit was installed at the south end of Wildwood Avenue people may not 
see it if they typjcally use the Wildwood Ave. or Davis St. exit. She added that this would be 
a relatively low cost way to get messages out to the community and that the sign could 
perhaps be utilized by the Fire Department, School or Chamber of Commerce to advertise 
events. 

City Manager Knopp explained that the proposed sign does not include Wi-Fi access so staff 
will have to physically access the sign and change the message with a thumb drive. 

Mayor Pro Tem Johnson questioned the reliability of the sign. 

City Manager Knopp stated that the company providing the sign is Outdoor Signs America 
which is a reputable sign company but anytime you have something outside and is 
electrical it is eventually prone to failure. 

Mayor Wilson called for public comment on the proposed sign. 
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Kathleen Kemp questioned the availability of solar signs. 

City Manager Knopp stated that there are mobile solar signs or battery operated signs that 
are pulled on a trailer which staff did look into. 

Melissa Marks pointed out that regarding placement of the sign, she noticed there was 
currently a lot of traffic coming from Davis St. to the Dollar General. 

Council member Garnes commented that having the sign installed at City Hall facing 
Wildwood Avenue was discussed but she thought a 2-sided sign would be more effective. 
She said she would however; be okay with a single-sided sign at City Hall if that is the 
decision. 

City Manager Knopp commented that potentially there could be a second or third sign 
installed in the future if needed to disseminate information. 

Deborah Bare said she would like the Council to consider a solar sign to save electricity 
and suggested staff obtain some quotes. 

City Manager Knopp said he was not aware of any LED sign that specifically has an option 
for solar and said they would need to install batteries. Also, he is not sure where the solar 
panels would be installed. He noted that this option would be much more complicated to 
pursue. 

He indicated that staff is pursuing solar on City Hall and at the wastewater treatment plant 
so there will a significant investment in solar in the near future. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson recommended staff talk with the City Engineer and get a 
recommended distance between the welcome sign and the LED sign. He said for higher 
speeding vehicles there normally needs to be 200 feet between signs. 

City Manager noted that applicable State law and traffic regulations will be adhered to. 

Mayor Wilson commented that he would like to see the sign installed in front of City Hall 
noting that people going to the Dollar General would see it. He said it would be a good 
place to start and that electrical is on site. He suggested getting the sign; then to decide on 
its placement. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson said the only problem is that the sign at City Hall would be one
sided whereas; the sign in the median would be two-sided. 

City Manager Knopp pointed out that the sign is site specific. 
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Consensus of the Council was that staff proceeds with the purchase and installation of a 2-
sided LED sign at the north end of Wildwood Avenue as proposed. 

2015 Annual Police Report 
Chief of Police Hill began by stating that 2015 was a difficult year for the police department 
due to staffing issues and commended Sergeant Beauchaine and Officer Brady for really 
stepping up and giving the department 110%. He said they went above and beyond and 
proved their dedication to the City. He said the newly hired Officers Valk and Walstrom are 
also working out great and said he has received more compliments on them than probably 
any other employees ever. 

He continued with review of the Crime Stats for 2015 including a 3-year comparison of 
offenses. He noted that while some crime types stayed relatively stable, there was an 
increase in some areas; most notably vehicle theft, drug possession, and possession of 
stolen property. He noted that heroin possession in particular saw an increase however; it 
was directly related to increased efforts by the department to target that issue by working 
closely with the Humboldt County Drug Task Force and the Sheriffs Department He noted 
a direct correlation between the possession of stolen property and heroin. He stated that 
they were successful in recovering a fair amount of stolen property. 

He said because of the staffing issue, they were not able to get involved with many 
community programs however; they will be improving those efforts in 2016. He said 
Officer Valk came up with the idea to use money the department received as donations and 
purchased bicycle helmets along with pens, stickers and other supplies. He said in 
coordination with the Community Resource Center and the Chamber of Commerce they 
will be getting together with kids at the Fire Hall and decorating the helmets before the 
Safety Bicycle Rodeo. 

He reported that the department was successful in securing funding through Measure Z for 
fiscal year 2015-2016 and as a result, were able to fund a part-time clerical position and 
dedicate approximately 8 hours each week to code enforcement. He said with that they 
were able to handle 53 code enforcement related complaints and said hopefully those 
funds will continue through the 2016-2017 fiscal year. 

He noted that general trends for calls for service showed a lot of activity on weekends and 
not a lot of activity during early hours of the morning. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson acknowledged heroin as a critical issue locally as well as 
countywide, statewide and nationwide and asked the Chiefifhe had any success with 
getting people into rehab. 

Chief Hill said he has not had a lot of success in that area but has managed to get a few 
people in a halfway house but without real treatment at the same time, it generally doesn't 
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help with the addiction. He commented that he has been with the department for 20 years 
and has seen alcohol addiction as well as various drug addictions but has not seen anything 
quite like heroin addiction. He said he would rather see the police department putting 
money toward sending people to rehab than sending them to jail. He said statistics show 
that it's not the answer. He commented that in 2015 he arrested a couple of the same 
individuals 5-10 times for the same crime and it's not getting any better. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson said he would like to see money put forth for programs to help 
with this problem since it looks like it's only going to get worse. He said heroin is a very 
powerful cheap drug and is much too available. He said he would like to find a way to 
break the cycle. 

Chief Hill commented that the County's Drug Task Force does a fantastic job and actually 
recovered 5 Ibs. of heroin locally which you would think would have slowed down the 
supply for a while but he saw no break in the supply of heroin in the City. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson asked if there are any cooperative programs that Rio Dell could 
perhaps spearhead to help get addicts into rehab. 

Chief Hill said one of his goals this year is to become more involved with the County and 
other agencies. He said it seems that the Humboldt County Probation Department is an 
advocate for treatment and doesn't see why we as a community can't come up with a plan. 
He said he has been doing some research on what other agencies are doing to deal with 
drug addictions and pointed out that if you were to add up the cost of an officer's time and 
cost for use of a vehicle and equipment over a period of time, it would probably pay for a 
person to go through a rehab program. 

Council member Garnes asked if any of the people arrested want or would accept help such 
as rehab. 

Chief Hill commented that there are occasions when they do want help but the police 
department is in a unique position to be in contact when the addict is in a position to 
actually want help. He said the particular individual he arrested 10 times wanted help so 
he managed to get him into a halfway house but when he attempted to get him into detox 
there was a waiting list to get him in so ultimately they lost that window of opportunity. He 
said this person was a good kid growing up and that he has had numerous discussions with 
him about his addiction. What he told him was that if he doesn't use heroin every 6-12 
hours he gets seriously ill so he does terrible things just to get the drugs. 

Chief Hill noted that he actually had a victim of a crime ask if the suspect could go into a 
program instead of jail. 
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Melissa Marks asked if Rio Dell being in close proximity to Scotia which is under the 
jurisdiction of the SherifFs Department, has any connection with the problems experienced 
in Rio Dell. 

Chief Hill commented that for the most part, issues in Scotia in the past were handled by 
Palco and now that they rent to people other than employees, they are experiencing the 
same issues as Rio Dell. He noted that the SherifFs Department is doing a great job with 
regard to responding to calls. 

Kathleen Kemp asked if the police department finds many teens using heroin. 

Chief Hill said they have in the sense that they have been in contact with young teens on 
heroin. 

Update on the Downtown Parking Lot 

City Manager Knopp provided a brief staff report and said staff has been working with 
PG&E on installation of lighting at the downtown parking lot which should be completed by 
the end of the week. He said you may notice a new light pointed out toward the street and 
said it was installed without installing the arm which will be fixed soon. Once that is done, 
staff and the Council can determine if any additional lighting is needed. 

He said regarding the design and implementation of the planter boxes, staff is 
recommending that the project be handed over to the High Rock Conservation crew. He 
noted that they have done similar work before and the primary costs will be for the cost of 
materials. He said this would be less costly than trying to hire a contractor to construct the 
planter boxes. 

He said the recommendation is to have staff purchase enough redwood lumber to construct 
6' x 3' or 6' x 4' planter boxes to be placed approximately 2' apart across the edge of the 
parking lot. He asked for input from the Council. 

Melissa Marks reminded the Council about the surplus redwood from the old redwood 
tank and said a one time the Council talked about either selling the redwood or using it to 
build something. 

City Manager Knopp stated that the redwood from the water tank is a water department 
asset and would require purchasing it from the water department. He said using it for 
planters may not be the wisest use of that redwood. 

Deborah Bare asked where the planter boxes were going and if they are necessary. 
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City Manager Knopp explained the plan is to place them at the Downtown Parking Lot and 
that there is a space between the concrete stops and the edge ofthe parcel. The idea is to 
delineate and create a space that is easily identifiable as the parking lot so the planters 
would be placed along the edge ofthe parking lot all the way to the back. To answer her 
question as to whether they are necessary; the answer was no. 

ORDINANCES/SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS/PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Introduction and First Reading (by title only) of Ordinance No. 345-2016 Amending the Rio 
Dell Municipal Code (RDMe) to authorize participation in the Community Choice 
Aggregation Program implemented and operated by the Redwood Coast Energy Authority 
(RCEA) 
City Manager Knopp provided a staff report and said this item came before the Council in 
November, 2015 and at that time approved Resolution No. 1279-2015 which amended and 
restated the RCEA IPA allowing the Authority to develop a Community Choice Aggregation 
program throughout Humboldt County. He said the next step is for each governing body to 
make the decision on whether to participate in the program and if approved, to move 
forward with approval of the proposed ordinance. He said once approved, it would be the 
first of two steps to allow the City of Rio Dell and electric customers within the city to opt
in to the CCA program on a voluntary basis or remain with PG&E as their electricity 
provider. 

He said stafFs recommendation is to introduce Ordinance No. 345-2016 amending the Rio 
Dell Municipal Code (RDMe) to authorize participation in the Community Choice 
Aggregation Program implemented and operated by the Redwood Coast Energy Authority 
(RCEA) for further consideration and approval at the April 19, 2016 regular meeting. 

He stated that Matthew Marshall from Redwood Coast Energy Authority was present to 
answer any questions the Council or public may have. 

Matthew Marshall explained that the overall concept and goal of the program is to offer the 
generation component of electricity services while PG&E continues to own the electricity 
distribution infrastructure and to provide electricity transmission, distribution, billing. and 
related customer services. He said the CCA is able to determine its own energy supply 
mixes and rate structures. 

He said the RCEA Board serves as the technical advisor and their objective is to maximize 
the use of local renewable resources while also providing competitive rates to customers. 

Matthew said the RCEA Board chose a service provider to deal with the technical back
office operations and provides the logistical piece of the program. He said the lead of that 
team is called "TEA" based out of Seattle, WA and are a non-profit corporation that 
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provides the utility management services for municipal and public utilities across the 
Country. 

Mayor Pro Tem Johnson commented that natural gas is relatively cheap now and the local 
bio-mass for the most part is sitting dormant. He asked if there are any plans for filling that 
gap. 

Matthew said they are going to have to have a portfolio so it's not going to be all bio-mass, 
or all solar, or all natural gas. He said the objective is to look at local resources such as the 
bio-mass plants here but also there is potential for new local generation and the price of 
solar has come down dramatically. 

He said the fact that natural gas is the lowest it has been in a long time helps with the goal 
of pursuing what resources are more expensive locally in a sense that when you look at the 
portfolio for perhaps 30-40% local and 60% not local and the 60% is at really low-low 
prices, it actually lets them have more local resources which benefits the local economy 
while still being competitive with PG&E rates. 

He said with the portfolio, they will hopefully be capitalizing on the low cost of the general 
market and leveraging that to be able to have a large amount of local projects that support 
local jobs and the local forest sector as far as bio-mass power plants. 

Mayor Pro Tem Johnson asked who is producing electricity cheaper than PG&E 

Matthew said PG&E's overhead costs are higher and they are also burdened with some 
regulatory costs. He said it is actually quite possible to out- compete them on the 
competitive market by going out and getting competitive pricing. He commented that a 
good example of that is Humboldt State University (HSU) who has been purchasing power 
from a third party and getting a lower price through competitive market as a large 
commercial user. He commented that the company is Shell Energy North America and their 
mix is a fairly compliant renewable energy mix although he doesn't know exactly where it 
comes from but not Humboldt County. 

Councilmember Marks stated that the draft ordinance talks about the feasibility of 
operating a Community Choice Aggregation program but at this point the supply or the rate 
structure has not been determined so they don't know what it's going to cost those that 
opt-in to the program. 

Matthew stated that he would be very surprised if the RCEA Board would want to move 
forward ifit was going to cost people more and would say as far as the opportunity, the gap 
between the current energy prices and the cost for them to deliver service and what 
PG&E's rates are is a pretty big gap. He said one of the reasons for selecting TEA is that 
they will be dialing into those numbers. He pointed out that they can't sign contracts until 
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they know what the rates will be but part of determining the rates are to determine the 
customer base. 

He said he understands the Council's hesitancy to sign on without having all the facts but he 
thinks that some of that comfort level depends on the Council's confidence in the RCEA 
Board wanting to make sure this works for the entire community. He added that the City 
Council can certainly wait and see what the numbers are before moving forward which 
won't hinder the process but he would hope that the City's representative on the RCEA 
board would vote for what is best for the whole community. 

Council member Marks expressed concern about the cost to local citizens and said he 
believes there would be a cost associated with opting out of PG&E. 

Matthew reviewed the timeline regarding notification of the proposed rates and said 
multiple notices will be sent out to customers and the initial notice will include a rate 
comparison between PG&E and the Community Choice Program as well as instructions for 
opting out of the program. He said the legal requirement is that notices go out at least 60 
days before and 60 days after launching the program. He said there will be no cost to opt 
out ofthe program during the first 60 days. He said there are no required costs to opt out 
after that period but the decision at that point is up to the RCEA Board. He said he 
personally doesn't see the need for a fee to opt out after the 60 days. 

Council member Marks asked if there were any legal problems associated with the process 
of selecting TEA as CCNs service provider. 

Matthew stated that there were a couple of people from the Bay area that sent letters to the 
Board regarding the RFP process and selection of TEA but the Board made the 
determination based on a recommendation of the attorney that there was no legal conflict 
or basis for their complaint. 

Council member Marks questioned the possibility of any financial exposure of the City. 

Matthew said there should be none and said if the City was implementing a Community 
Choice Program as an organization itself and went out and signed power contracts and the 
customers all left leaving the City holding the bag, it would be a liability to the City. He said 
one of the reasons to do it through a IPA is that it basically creates something similar to a 
government LLC and if RCEA doesn't do a good job to get rates cut and everyone opts out 
then RCEA is left holding the bag but that doesn't roll back to the City as far as the contract. 

Council member Marks pointed out that RCEA is run by a Board of representatives from 
each City and as such, asked if the Boards' actions fall back on the Cities. 
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Matthew explained that RCEA operates as an independent government agency so even 
though their powers come from the local government creating them and they are governed 
by a Board of members from each jurisdiction, the City of Rio Dell and the other member 
cities are separate government agencies and not responsible for RCEA's debts. 

Councilmember Garnes said if there is no financial impact to the City and no fee to opt out 
of the program what is the RCEA's driving force and how do they get paid. 

Matthew explained the driving force is their mission which is to support initiatives that 
utilize local resources, support the local economy and this seems to be a very effective way 
to fulfill that mission. 

He said as far as funds, they are not getting any taxpayer revenue. He said RCEA committed 
$100,000 this year out of their general fund to basically pay for his time and their 
attorney's time. Ultimately the funding comes from providing the service to rate payers so 
it is essentially a self-funding business enterprise. He said if they can deliver a service to 
customers less than PG&E it will cover the cost of operations. 

He said TEA is only getting paid once the program is launched so they will be compensated 
at the back end of the project. 

Mayor Wilson questioned the opt-out process. 

Matthew explained the way the program is set up, the local option is the default provider so 
the opt-out process requires the customer to call or send in a post card to opt-out from the 
local provider and go back to PG&E. 

Mayor Wilson said as he understands it, if the City Council approves participation in the 
Community Choice program, the citizens of Rio Dell will automatically be under this plan 
with the option to opt-out. He asked if there have been any discussions with local bio-mass 
plants. 

Matthew commented that there have been discussions and they would have to enter into 
some sort of negotiations. He said based off their initial analysis, it seems it would be 
problematic to purchase bio-mass from all three (3) bio-mass plants; working with two (2) 
of the three (3) plants is more likely. He noted that the customer base is going to impact 
what they are going to be able to procure locally and that it does continue to be a priority to 
pursue the local bio-mass facilities. 

He said the three bio-mass facilities they are looking at are in Scotia, Fairhaven and Blue 
Lake. 
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Mayor Wilson referred to the Local Renewable Energy section of the Community Choice 
Energy Roadmap provided by RCEA and said to say that these existing facilities could 
potentially supply 40% of the CCA's energy demand seems to be over-stated. He said from 
what he is hearing out in the field, they will be lucky to supply 10%. 

Matthew agreed that 40% is probably a stretch. 

Mayor Wilson presented the scenario of the City Council making the decision to move 
forward, and many of the notices sent out to customers being unread which puts the City 
Council in the position to tell citizens that the Council elected to switch their electricity 
provider from PG&E to another program without even knowing what the rates are going to 
be; he said he is not comfortable doing that. 

Matthew said that he can definitively say that unless they can deliver competitive rates, the 
RCEA Board will not proceed with the program. 

He said there is no pressure for Rio Dell to take action now but the key factor in the 
program is to be able to provide competitive rates. He noted that if the City of Eureka 
doesn't come on board it could significantly impact the rates. 

Mayor Wilson called for public comment regarding the CCA program. 

Melissa Marks asked if the City doesn't join now if they could at a later date; the response 
was that they would be able to. 

Mayor Wilson questioned the 2/3 vote weighting system and whether Eureka would have 
more voting power. 

Matthew said that some of the smaller cities expressed concern that they wouldn't have fair 
representation and on the other side, the larger cities had expressed their point that they 
represent a larger group and should have more votes which are why the RCEA Board 
agreed to a partial 2/3 weighted vote. He explained this system is partly based off the 
energy load and the other component is based on participation. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson said he would like to see the Council table the matter. 

Council member Garnes agreed and said she was very uncomfortable making a decision on 
behalf of the citizens without talking to people first. She said she would have no hesitation 
but to change everyone's provider because four (4) City Councilmembers decide what best 
for them is not good. She said she wouldn't have a problem if it meant that citizens would 
simply be given an option to opt-out ofPG&E to go to another provider; the other way 
around changes the whole picture. 
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The consensus of the Council was to table the item for further review. 

Second Reading (by title only) and Adoption of Ordinance No. 343-2016 Amending Section 
17.30.280 of the Rio Dell Municipal Code (RDMC) related to Removal of Natural Materials 
to accurately reference the California Byilding Code (CBC) 
City Manager Knopp provided a brief staff report and said this is the second reading of the 
ordinance introduced at the last meeting and involves a minor text amendment to the 
regulations in the code under the Removal of Natural Materials to accurately reflect 
reference to the California BUilding Code (CBC) rather than the Uniform Building Code 
(UBC). He commented that the UBC was replaced by the CBC in 2000 and it only recently 
came to staffs attention that the reference still existed. 

A public hearing was open to receive public comment on the proposed ordinance. 

There being no public comment, the public hearing closed. 

Motion was made by Johnson/Garnes to conduct the second reading (by title only) and 
adopt Ordinance No. 343-2016 amending Section 17.30.280 of the Rio Dell Municipal Code 
(RDMC) related to Removal of Natural Materials to accurately reference the California 
Building Code. Motion carried 4-0. 

Introduction and First Reading (by title only) of Ordinance No. 344-2016 establishing an 
Alternate Planning Commissioner and annually appointing a Chairperson and Vice 
Chairperson 
City Manager Knopp provided a brief staff report and said as requested by the Council; staff 
researched the government code and contacted other jurisdictions regarding appointment 
of alternates on Planning Commissions. On March 1, 2016, staff presented the information 
to the City Council and staff was directed to come back to the Council with introduction of 
an ordinance establishing an alternate Planning Commissioner position. 

He said the proposed ordinance also includes provisions for the appointment of a 
Chairperson and Vice Chairperson on an annual basis since there are no provisions 
regarding the timing of those appointments in the current code. 

Mayor Pro Tern Johnson commented that having an alternate is a great idea and provides 
good training opportunity. 

A public hearing was open to receive public comment on the proposed ordinance. 

There being no public comment, the public hearing closed. 
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Motion was made by Johnson/Garnes to introduce and conduct the first reading (by title 
only) of Ordinance No. 344-2016 establishing an alternate Planning Commissioner and 
annually a Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson. Motion carried 4-0. 

REPORTS/STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 

City Manager Knopp reported on recent activities and events and distributed a written City 
Manager update. He said Measure Z submissions were rated by the County's advisory 
committee and referred on to the Board of Supervisors with the City's request for 
continuation of the part-time clerical position in the police department and a Community 
Services Officer (CSO). He cautioned that there is no guarantee the City's request will be 
approved. 

He said staff will be bringing back to Council a proposed job description for the CSO 
position with hopefully a recommendation to move forward with the recruitment; if 
funding is not approved the recruitment of course would be cancelled. He noted that if the 
funding is not approved for the part-time clerical position, that employee would have to be 
terminated effective June 30, 2016. 

He also reported that staff has been working with CalTrans regarding the requirements and 
next steps related to the traffic study requirement with 10,000 square feet of build-out of 
the Eel River Industrial Park; potential use ofCDBG Program Income; update of the repairs 
to the Tennis Courts; announced that Dr. Donald Baird has agreed to attend the June 7, 
2016 Council meeting to discuss Medical Marijuana; on April 19th, staff will present to the 
Council a proposed calendar of Public Hearing dates on the Medical Marijuana Commercial 
Land Use Regulations; provided an update on the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District's 
pipeline study; update on meetings with Humboldt Waste Management Authority (HWMA) 
member Cities and discussions regarding amendment of bylaws pertaining to the role of 
the Executive Committee; update on the Metropolitan Wells Project; update on the 
continuation of Stage 2 drought conservation measures; status of the ERD contract 
expected to return to Council on April19th; update on Habitat for Humanity parcel; update 
on City website upgrade; and reported on the arrival of the Jim Stretch Memorial plaque 
and plans for placement. 

City Manager Knopp also noted that the figures provided by the Rio Dell Community 
Resource Center for the month of March were included in the report. 

Mayor Pro Tem Johnson suggested the City Manager contact Supervisor Fennell to make a 
push for the City regarding Measure Z funding. 

City Manager Knopp said he would make another outreach and that he would like to send a 
letter of endorsement by the city Council to the Board of Supervisors in support of funding 
for the clerical position. He noted that when you compare that request to some of the other 
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jurisdictions for full-time benefited positions, the City made a very reasonable request and 
are hopeful that they will follow through and allow that funding to continue. 

Finance Director Woodcox reported on recent activities in the Finance Department and 
said she was working on the draft 2016-2017 budget and is hoping to present it to the 
Council at their May 3,2016 regular meeting. 

COUNCIL REPORTS/COMMUNICATIONS 

Mayor Wilson reported on his attendance at the Redwood Region Economic Development 
Commission (RREDC) meeting and said they had a presentation on Eureka's financial 
developer and said it would be nice to have that kind of staffing in Rio Dell. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion was made by Johnson/Marks to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 p.m. to the April 19, 
2016 regular meeting. Motion carried 4-0. 

Frank Wilson, Mayor 
Attest: 

Karen Dunham, City Clerk 
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675 Wildwood A I'el/lle 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-3532 
(707) 764-5480 (fax) 
E-mail: cm@riodellcity.com 

CITY OF RIO DELL 
STAFF REPORT 

CITY COUNCil AGENDA 
April 19, 2016 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Kyle Knopp, City Manager~ 

Brooke Woodcox, Finance ~cto~ FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

April 19, 2016 

Receive and Accept the Budget Calendar for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 City 01 
Rio Dell Operating and Capital Budget 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Receive and accept the FY 2016-2017 Budget Calendar for the Operating and Capital 
Budget for the City of Rio Dell 

Alternative: Provide staff d irection 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

The Budget Calendar is drawn up each year In order to provide Staff and Council a 
timeframe for budget d iscussions and completion. The proposed budget will be 
presented to Council at the May 3rd regularly scheduled Council Meeting, with the final 
adoption of the Operating and Capital Budget on June 7, 2015. Staff believes this 
schedule to be reasonable. 

Attachment: Budget Calendar 
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Cm Ol 

2016-2017 ~ DELL 

Budget Calendar 

MARCH 

• Salary Costs are calculated based on the proposed staffing plan 

• Revenue Forecasting is completed 

• March 14th Budget Pockets Distributed to Deportment Heads/Supervisors 

• March 28th Deadline Deportment Heads/Supervisors turn in Budget Requests to 
Finance Director 

• March 31 5t Departmental Budget Requests compiled by Finance and presented tc 
the City Manager 

APRIL 

• April 22nd City Manager Submits Revised Departmental Proposals to Finance 

• Finance prepares the City Managers recommended budget for the City Council 
(Agenda prepared by April 29th ) 

MAY 

• May 3rd City Council Meeting Study Session- City Manager Presents the 
Recommended Operating Budget 

• May 17th City Public Hearing- City Manager Presents the Revised Recommended 
Operating and Capital Budget 

JUNE 

• June 7th Special Presentation- Finance Director Presents the Final Operating and 
Capital Budget for Adoption Resolution No. 1288-2016 
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Rio Dell City Hall 
675 Will/wood Avell"e 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-3532 
riotfellcity.colII 

April 19,2016 

TO: Rio Dell City Council 

FROM: Kyle Knopp, City Managerr 

SUBJECT: Discussion and Possible Action Authorizing the Mayor to Sign the Response to 
the 2013-2014 Grand Jury Report Entitled "How Do We Deal With Children In 
Crisis?" 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL: 

Authorize the Mayor to sign the response. 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

The City received correspondence from the Humboldt County Superior Court requesting a 
response to the 2013-2014 Grand Jury report entitled "How Do We Deal With Children In 
Crisis?" A response from the City was issued shortly after the initial release of the Grand Jury's 
report; however it did not comply ",;th Penal Code Section 933.05 (a) or 933.05 (b) regarding the 
format of the report. A response drafted by the Chief of Police is attached. 

III 
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HOW DO WE DEAL l\1TH CHlI.DREi'i IN CRlSL'i? 

HOW DO WE DEAL WITH CHILDREN IN CRISIS? 

SUMMARY 

The 2013·2014 Humboldt County Grand Jury received a complaint stating that the complainant 
witnessed the police handcuffing a child less than 13 year.; old. The Grand Jury thought this 
case might rev",,1 an underlying policy problem. and investigated the policies used in dealing 
with children in crisis. We learned that unless a child is already a client of the social services 
system or has a Court Appointed Special Advocate. the only available respondenl, for children 
in crisis are the police. Sempervirens has an emergency unit for children but the child ha, to be 
brought to the facility for treatment. Although some law enforcement officers receive Crisis 
Intervention Training. this training does not address the special need, of children under the age 
of 16. 

All witnC!i!icS interviewed for this investigation confirmed that the lack of crisis intervention 
service."i for this age group is a scrioU!i problem. The Grand lury's recommendations include 
making Crisis Intervention Training mandatory for all law enforcement officers. We also 
recommend that the training be expanded to include appropriate responses to children under the 
age of 16. 

BACKGROUND 

In response to this complaint. an official representing the Eureka Police Department stated the 
police were called to a shelter because of a child who wac;; having a serious crisis. The child wa"i 
out of control, and had to be restrained by the adull' around him. The official stated the police 
used standard procedures and described the complaint as unfounded. 

The complainant described a different version of the event. He Slated that while he wa.c; out one 
morning, he witnessed the police handcuffing a young child whom he described as being 
compliant and confused. 

We inquired if other options were available or feac;ible for children in crisis, such as setting up a 
rapid response mobile unit staffed by mental health personnei. Some other counties and cities do 
have such mobile cri.sis unilct. The law enforcement personnel we interviewed stated a situarion 
such ali the one described above was Tare. 

APPROACH 

We lirst interviewed the complainant who had witnessed the child being handcuffed. We then 
interviewed a juvenile parole officer, a staff member of Court Appointed Special Advocates. a 
staff member of the County Department of Health and Human Service.,. a crisis intervention 
trainer. and a police officer. 

5 · 1 
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now DO WE DEAL WITH CUlLDREN IN CRISIS"! 

DISCUSSION 

A child was in crisis at the shelter where he WM staying, and the police were called in to a'isist. 
The police were in the procc..s of handcuffing the youth, as the complainant came upon the 
scene. Upon observing the handcuffing, he stopped and watched the procc..s. The complainant 
claimed the child wa, not resisting, and wa' handcuffed and put in the police car without 
incident. He believed that there must be a bener way to handle an apparently depressed and 
compliant child other than by handcuffing him. 

At present there is no other allemative in handling this type of situation in our county. We found 
that in some more affluent counties, mobile flfSt responder unit", comprised of social workers 
and officers, are called to handle similar situations. Our county does not have this service 
available for troubled youths. We also found that with the exception of one law enforcement 
agency, police officers are not required to take Crisis intervention Training, and that the 
training available in Humboldt Counry docs not address dealing with children younger than 16. 
Although Crisis Intervention Training is available to all law enforcement perlionnel in the cities 
and the County, several witnesses said that less than 113 of officers participate in it. 

FINDINGS 

Fl. There are very few public services available for young children in crisis who are not 
connected with a social welfare system. Children connected to a social service system may 
have more resources available. 

F2. At present there is no altem:llive to police being the first respondenL" to young children in 
crisis who do not have a social worker. Children who are connected to the social service 
system may have a wider choice of first responders. 

F3, Some police officers take Crisis Intervention Training on a voluntary ba,is, but with the 
exception of one law enforcement agency, thi~ training j~ not mandatory for all. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

R I. Crisis Intervention Training should be mandatory for all law enforcement officers. The 
Citizen Enforcement Uaison Committee and the Department of Health and Human Services 
have offered to pay for such training. (F3) 

R2. The curriculum of Crisis Intervention Training should include responses to children younger 
than 16 in a life-threatening situation. (FJ) 

R3. Professionals of Child Welfare Services (CWS) should be called a, first responders in 
addition to police when children are in crisis, whether or not such children are already CWS 
clients. (FI, F2) 

5·2 
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1I0\\' DO WE DEAL WITH CHILDREN IN CRISIS? 

REQUEST FOR RESPONSES 

Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the following responses arc required: 

• The Humboldt County Board of Supervisors (RI, R2, R3) 

• The Humboldt County Sheriff (RI, R2, R3) 

• The City Council of Arcata (R I, R2) 

• The City Council of Blue Lake (RI, R2) 

• The City Council of Eureb (RI, R2) 

• The City Council of Ferndale (R I, R2) 

• The City Council of Fortuna (RI, R2) 

• The City Council of Rio Dell (RI, R2) 

• The City Council of Trinidad (RI, R2) 

The Grand Jury invites the following individuals to respond: 

• The Director of tbe Humboldt County Department of Health and Human Services (R3) 

• The Areat. Chid of Police (R I, R2) 

• The Blue Lake City Manager (RI, R2) 

• The Eureka Chief of Police (R I, R2) 

• The Ferndale Chief of Police (RI, R2) 

• The Fortuna Chief of Police (Rl, R2) 

• The Rio Dell Chief of Police (R I, R2) 

• The Trinidad City Manager (R I, R2) 

Reports iuued by the Cir.u1d Jury do 00( Identify individuals inlervlewed. Penal Code 11J29 requires thnl reports of the Grand 
Jury not cnnlnin the name of any penon or facts le~ing 10 the identity of any pcrlon who pmvidC5 infollT\;ltion to the Gr.md 
Jury. 

5-3 
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CITY OF RIO DELL 
675 WILDWOOD AVENUE RIO DElL, CALIFORNIA 95562-1597 

CITY HAll PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
170n 764·35]2 {70n 764-5754 
FAX 764·5480 

April 13, 2016 

Honorable Dale A. Reinholl.en, Presiding Judge 
Humboldt County Superior Court 
825 5,h Street, Room 231 
Eureka, CA 9550 I 

pOlla DEPARTMENT 
(70n 764-5641 
FAX 764·2569 

Subject: Response to Grand Jury Report- How Do We Deal With Children in Crisis') 

The Rio Dell City Council and the Rio Dell Police Chief respond as follow to recommendations R I and R2 
of the 2013-2014 Grand Jury Report "How Do We Deal With Children In Crisis'!" 

Rl Crisis bUen'cn/iolt Training should hc 1U1IIullltoryjor all law enforcement office/:\', The Cilizen 
(Law) EnforcemelJl Liaison Commillee lind the Dep"rtlllelJl a/Hellith lIlld I-l,mUlIJ Sen'ices "u\'e 
offered /0 pay ji)r such training. (F3) 

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be implemented in the future: 
CUrTently the Rio Dell Police Department strives to have all of officers attend locally offered 
Crisis Intervcntion Training as our staffing allows. Because we have a small police department it 
is difficult to send multiple officers to training at the same time, which would prolong our ability 
to comply with the recommendation. Turnover within the department may also make it difficult to 
achie,'e compliance. it is reasonable, due to small staffing levels to send one officer to tilis training 
as it is offered, providing it does not conflict with other required peace officer training, 

R2 17w curriculum ojCrisis bllen'cntioll Training should include responses to childrell youngerlhcm 
16 inlife-thrcalcning siluation. (F3) 

The recommendation will not be implemented: The Rio Dell Police Department, while not 
objecting to the inclusion of training that addresses children younger than 16 who arc in Iife
threatening situations. is not responsible for designing training curriculums. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Frank Wilson 
Mayor 
City of Rio Dell 

Graham Hil 
ChicfofP icc 
Rio Dell Police Department 
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Rio Dell City flail 
675 Wildwood Ave"l/e 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-3532 
riodellcity.colII 

April 19, 2016 

TO: Rio Dell City Council 

FROM: 

CITY OF 

J~ (R!fj ) 
(JELL 

SUBJECT: 

Kyle Knopp, City Manage~ 
Approval of Solid Waste, ~anic Materials and Recycling Franchise Agreement 
with Eel River Disposal and Related Approval of Resolution 1294-2016. 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL: 

Approve Resolution 1294-2016 and authorize the Mayor to sign the final agreement. 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

The City of Rio Dell oversees solid waste handling in the City, including recycling, green waste 
and other materials. Currently the City holds a franchise agreement with Eel River Disposal 
(ERD) to handle solid waste and recyclable materials, in addition to an agreement related to 
green waste services. The Current ab'Teement for solid waste and recycling materials became 
effective on January 1,2007 and expires December 31, 20 I 6. 

On December 15, 2015 the City Council authorized the City Manager to negotiate a sole source 
contract with Eel River Disposal for Solid Waste and Recycling services. The new agreement as 
proposed also includes Organic Waste services, which are in the process of becoming required 
under State law. 

There are no unexpected changes to the contract to report. Several clarifications were made 
however, including: 

• Clarification of the City's control over the flow of all materials. 
• A ten year term. 
• Inclusion and retitling of "Green Waste" to "Organic Materials", currently a temporary 

side agreement. 
• Clarification on reporting process. 
• Update to City services. 
• Inclusion of the allocation formula for solid waste. 
• Update on insurance requirements. 
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Attachments: 

Current Agreement 
Red-lined Version of the Current Agreement 
Resolution 1294-2016 
Proposed Final Agreement 

III 
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pT\' Of RIO DELL 
SOLID WASTE. G R F.I?'" \1'.' ~IfORGANIC MATERIAI$ nnd RECYCLlr.;C 

fRAr.;CHISE ACREEMEr.;T 

This IgliI!c:It't1IISQIJd Wa..oI:;!c. Grecn \Vasts: and Rccvslmg Agn."Cm('TJ' (this "Agreement" ) is made 
and cnh:n.'d into at RIO Ddl. Califurnia, .mtl is cOl.'Ctivc. on January I, ~2017 (the " Effective Dltfl 
by and between tht.! Cln' OF RIO DELL. a Municipal Corpornrion; hcrcinaflcr rdl."fTcd to as "CITY" and 
Eel Rher Dispos.d Company, Inc. a California Corpomtion, ant.! herem n:fCfTL-d to as "CONTRACTOR"" 

RECITALS 

\\'UEREAS: Thc Legislature of Ihe Stall! of California, by enactment of California GO\ cmmenl 
Codt.! Section 66755 ct Sc."Q., and California J-fcallh and Safety Code SL'Ction 4250 ct seq .. declares thaI it IS 

\\ ithin the: puhlic inlcrcsllo aUlhorizt.! and rL"quire local agencies to makt! udc,,:qualc provisions for solid 
\\ 3slc ham.lling "ilhin thL' iT j\1risdictions~; and 

---\~~ \VIlf.REASj the Califomia Integrated Wa .. tc MqnagcDlenl Act. r ublic 
Rcsourc.!S Code Sl'CtillD 4()(HlO ct ~..r.£ru!ires eVlTY locallj!ovcmmem agency 50 nU."t..1 slate rn£lOd,ugl 
larue,"s for divcn;ion of sol id wastes fJlMl) I jlndr~ 

WIIEREAS, The City Council of Riv Ddl hil.'i dCI\,:nnim.'d that the Jlubllc hl!ahh, safet)' and \\ell 
being of Its rl!5idents n .. -quires thai solid wasle collection and dispoSJI, including hut nollil11ilt . .'d to thl! 
fn:qucnc} of colh.'Cllon. the means Hf cullt.'Ction and the Ir..msponation, SCUpl! of sL"rvices clmrges and fel.!s . 
location and cxlent of such services be prO\'id~d by tin c;"clusin! solid \\ :lstc C(}ntmcl:~ 

" "IIERE/\Sf:a Thc reduction orthc amount of soliel \\aste and the cOl1senation of r1.'Cyclable 
mah.'fials 15 :w imponant public cooccm hy reason of the growin,g prublem of solid Wilstl.! disposal and by 
rl.!aSon of the concem for ajudlcious usc of e:"Oisting natuml n:Sl.lurc1.'St: and 

---'\"\!J' II1IE~RK,£ASt_ WIIEREAS tll\: Cily rclaln.c; the absolute right hl din . .''Ct an solid wa,tOlc. 
n.."Crebhk nli:!h:riah. And Flb.'Ciill ,,,ask" rcc:ula" ... d uock! this As!\C.;m,,·nt to !he Irnnsfl.!r stlltilln. dic;QlI~'1 
site nr pmm sini,! faCil ity und1.'T its obligation 91' iJ mcmhc.'T of the! . 'ul!!hcl.dt \Vii I! Mnnaa:cnl1.'1!l 
Au!hority: and 

"WII ER- EAS. if'hl! Cit)' e,crcisc.Wa~~(ll u h.: ri !!ht 10 dirc."Cl all S(l~&t;. r1.'Cwlable malcrmJ 'l 
pod SPeCial ~'a.5tes fCS!:ulatai ur.d1.'1' this asrrtment 10 thl! Iml!sf1.'r sl'1( ion. disnogl site or 1'!t\lC\.""S... .. in,; 
facili ty unLi1.'T ill' ohligatjnn as i! menlhsr o(t1 w: Humhold t Wa .. t,; Man~gcIDL'1\1 Authority. rntCjj,'! will he 
ndiustt.'tl to rencet any incr~s,; (lr dc.'CT'Case ill CONTRACTORS coco, or 10Ft revenu~ :;0 thai any incn:a<;!,j 
fA C()<;!.c; or 10 .. , r~vcnucs Will incre'W CQ\lTRACTORS@lt.'Spnd anydccQia ... cinscsls will tL.'ducc 
CONTRACTORS mIL'S· nnd 

__ \\'tI ~I.tF.AS. the o:trtiCO' cnten..-d into an exchl"J\c fmnchis; nST!.'C",~n! f(l[ thl! cnlh.:rtlOn :md 
dispo~1 of solid wa.<;tc <Jnel rcqclahlc malaials effcctivc January I. lOU7. through 1.'Cc.'fT1~'T 31 2016. 
;rutmiQr '0 said fra cI i~m~rtiC!ij hiJd~~ IS solid wp~te co llc!C tion .,gn.'CW£D1 
cff0'livc April , . 19'J6 and aDl1."ndLVOO D«5-1»""1' I. I99S. which Ihey mtC1\d 10 1\.,,1"'1; in its cntin.1), hy 
the ".i!hin Agn.'Cmc."nt un"n the Eff1."Clivc Dalc ...... a~ .. et (on" in Section I .02 hd~ 

WHEREAS, The CONTRACTOR represents that II has Ihe cxpt!ricnct! anel c:"OJlCrtisc necessary 
to institute a program for thl! collt.'Clinn and pmpt.'1' lmnLiling of solid \\ as!e and rl.'Cyclabh: materials" 

. IERi:Aft, ThiL! CITY ami COJolTJV'.C'l'QR t"lC'fI(~IW8lI I "'''''' ii1Cft!tM~U Wf Sill • ., " 'iih.' 
JWsoktItt·,. " 1" 2007 ~ tlliChfMt."ftt-!"..,\!! 

FRO Sohd "'aMe R\"C$ Iing (",mlract V2 
Page I of~.!! 
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8~1~~M.lII All A~fil l . 1QQ6, Set".! " 'if§It'&,Jlkejil' tg ,'i ·Chlt'l,"."" j f~'t't' iletlt 
b,'II't:'oM:'.c CO;t' nfRi8 DeNa" 'edR1I(4 l),)p8.kl', ftln""zlr:::L~"ht-r r. IQQ8 • • ;ftil'll~ 
rtrh1i! 1iI il' it!' enftf~ .. hy .. d~l~iA sgrc!:!fute'nt: 

AGREEM ENT 

~O'" THEREFORE: In c.:onsidcratlOn of Ihe n:spcI.:th·c and mutual cO\'t!nnnts and prumiscs 
hefeinuftcr cuntainl.'d and made. and subjl..'Ct to alllcrms and condlllOns hcrl..'Of, the partlL"S do hereby agree 
as follows: 

~DEFI:\,ITIO:\'S 

These definitions arc for the purpose of danf) ing !rIiik'I~nd interpreting the pro\·isjons made 
in thi s AgrL'Cmcnl. They do not e:~h:mJ bc)'omJ the scope of this Agrl..'\!ment. 

Curhside: AI the front of the yard or a'i close to curb as posslbk 

Customl'r: An indh IIJual~i!k-ncc or busincss thilt has rcquested and is recel\ ing SCr\ icc, 

Dn lgnat<'il Disposal Fat Jlih (or Di$lffisal Fadlir)'): The facility or facilities Ilrpmpriatciy rcnnincd by 
the State ofCI11ifomia and deo;igmncd by the CITY us the fac ility 10 which tbe CONTRACTOR i" 
cl!J.i8nLcd by lhe A.,g;rccmcnl to lrnn"porl solid WilsIe for landfill d iSMs~1. 

Designated R£cl'Cling Facilitv (or Rro ding Facilfn"): The facility or fnciliti ... 'S ilpj1ronriately ncrmiued 
hvJhe Siale ofCnlifomia and d ... -si 03tOO nnd appro\"l.'tI by the CIT~ 

l>isposIJI: Thl! pcnnalll..1lt pliJI:mg of Solu.l Wast ... ;., Gnrbage, ood Of Refuse in a Fm.:ility h,:gall) pcrnlltled 
to rL'CCI\'C It. 

Force Majeure: Acts of God, landslides, lightning. furcst lires, stt1mls, floods, frL'czing, \!arthquakL"S. 
ci\'il dlsturbancei, strikes. lodouts ur other industrial disturbanccs. acts of the public enell1) , \\ors, 
bluckades, public riots, hrc-J.kagc. c'plosiol1s, or other similar causes, whether of the kind enUIOL'f:UI.'t1 or 
othel'\\ isc, \\hich arl! not rcasul101hly within lhe control of thc party whose ability to perform under this 
AgrL'Cllh:nt is impair ... 'lI \lr pn.!\'(.,'OtL'ti hy the Force ~lajcurc !.!\'cnt. Ilowen:r, a Force ~htiL'Un.! e\ ent shall 
1101 Include: damage or ,k."Struction caused by lin)' of the following c,·cnts: operational emIr; improperly 
dL'Sigl1c.'tl facilitiL'S: incrl:'Js..:O cosh of transpurtation or mall.."!ials (inclUding fuel), lahor. suix:unlraclors or 
supplies, or carelcss or improper operation, 

General": To cn:"te or render, An I.!ntit)' is nor cOllsider ... 'd lu be the generator ofa Solid \\'aste If the: 
mnh."!la) ha'i merely bL'\!Jl trJ.nsportL'tl or lI10wd to Ihe site. 

GrHR-\VftS,eOrgnnfc Atnt{'rinl!i: Also ~II()" n as Gr%:!l Wmac, illcllllk. ... Inn n ,;11Ilvjol·S. UtHry!lh.y 
woods.. compO'itabh; food \Va..;t ... '!> and discank"tl !ants.. 

Iha1.ardous l\Iatl'rjal~ Prohibited J\lat{'rial: ~tatcrials that are: nol 3110wI..-d to he disposl.."tl of ill a (Jass 
1lllandfill ~as rrp\'id~ hy Incal , statl; Qr fc.::cJerallaw. 

I\liss{'d SCHice: SL'n:ict.! is considerc.-d missed by CO~TRACTOR if the container ilnd or material \\as at 
its dL'Signatcd pick up lucation WhL'O CONTRACTOR scr\' icl..'1..1 that portion of the route. II is not 
conslder ... -d ~Iissl..-d Service iflhc Customer failed to put the material out or put Ihe material outlatL.>r than 
the starting lim!.! 00 colk-ctioo day. 
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Rcc)'c1ahle: 1\1alerials which hayc f:Qmc POlt!rUial economic vg'uc and an; inlt!m..lcd to hI! ~ 
atttlJrcc yclc.!t.1 by being sci asidc. handled. rackaged or ~m.'fCd for cQllection in iI mannc:r 
di fferenl from SoI i~ \V c. 

Solid \\'OSlc, Garhogc, Rcrusc: l\latenals generated by n customer that arc useless, disc;mJcd, rejected 
or abandoned, and placed at curbside or in a dcsign .. ted container for pkk up and disposal by the 
COl\'TRACTOR. Solid \\ aste, garbage, and or refuse docs nol include rccyclables, liquid. or any 
material \\ hich cannol b..; lcg .. U} he dispoS\.-d of in a Class lI1lamJfiU. Solid w~"le, garbage and [cfuW arc 
colJccti vcly refertt.,'C.Ilo ht:-IU16 II!" "solid waste." 

Subscriber: Indlvidugl.. residence Of busmess Ihat fcqucSts and pays fOf n:gul.1f sefvice. 

1.00 SCOPE OF 1'IHS-AGREEMEi'OT. TERM. CONDITIONS: 

1.0 I Purpose of this A~rccmcnt: Thc purpose of this Agrcl!ment is to prO\ ide waste 
management sen i c ~:s 10 the citizens and businesses of the City of Rio De;JI . This Agn:e;ment Sot!'t,oIi 

~stahlishcs the terms and conditions under \\ hich CO~TRACTOR sha1l provide the; scn'lecs of 
curbside collc.'l:tion. transporting. processlIlg. and disposal or marketing of" astes and rc.'Cydahlcs that arl! 
gcncmtc.'C.I in or occur williin Ihe City of Rio Odl, and the cumpensation tn be n .. 'Cciwu hy 
CO~TIV\CTOR therefore. This Agreement prm'ldes for the orderly transition to a successor oper..ttiol1 of 
\\i1 ::;(CS and rc."Cydahk'S by CITY or h} CITY -sponsorc."tJ succc.'Ssor illihe e\c.'JlI thai CO~TRACTOR docs 
nol ctlmply \\ ilh thc temls of the Agfcemcnt This .A.grc.'Cntent pnn ides rCllledics for faulty pcrfonnance. 

ThiS Agreement establishes efforts by \\ hich CITY and CO!\'TRACfOR \\ ill \\orl.: for 
compliance \\ lilt ~tlrrcn( or fu ture mand:uc..'lI \\ aste reduction gOJls.Jr~tahlishcd by the Stale of 
California including but not limited to AS 939. AB 341 ilOd An 1826. 

II is c."(pressly understuod .1IId agr~-d that CO~TRACTOR is, and at aU times shall he, un 
indc.'Pcndent contractor amI nothing containl'() herein shall he cunstnlcd as heing incunsist!!nt \\ hh llwt 
status or as making CO~TR.t\crOR, or any indh idual whose compl!nsatioll for sen Ice; is paid b) 
CO~'TRACTOR, an agent or cmployee of the CITY, or as authorizing CONTRACfOR In crcate or 
.. ssumc ,IllY uhligauon feF-ur liability for Of un behalf of the CITY. 

1.02 Replaces Pre\ ious '\~rcc",cnt: ~~UQ(lf) Ih!F Iim.,,'i\~ Oil' ,". Ihis Agrc."t;ml!nt. 
wilh pOSSible; future Amcndmcnts, rcplacl!s th'lt ccrt.lin agreement hem een the parties entl!rcd intu on 
Attfil.1'nd cffc.'Ctivc nn J!!!llli!!Y 1. +QIX"l007 ~ cnlilk'll C1!Y.ntRi{llk!l.Solid Wa.,te and Rc.'C'}'chng 
Fmnchise AbYJ'eement ,~e :l;cc" #rt' O(t ,.fR·B thN MJiI Ed Ri, t. 9hIJ /:I'M •• , anh~nll.ed ttft Qee l:! l'Ilhll!'+' 
~, te'el~refc.'ITcd to hcn:in as thl! "Prior Agn..""Cmcnl"), Bcginning on the EO"c.'Cli\'e Dale of this 
Agrl!ement, the Pnor Agreement shall be lI:rminalc.'<.!. with the !!"(ccptiun of the indcmnit}, pro\ isiuns in 
Sc..'Clions 2.~.OQoR , 2.04,08.01 and 2 O.J .O!( ,Ol which IIm\ jsinn!O shall sun';\'\! termination mltl wntUHh." m 
full forcc and effc.'CI . 

1.03 Term of tlti!i I\~rc('m('nt: Thc Ic.'Im of this Agrc.'I!mc.'t11 shaU . th,; fer it; ns.TIpd often 
( 10) wars . hcgmn.fu: on Ihe EITc."C.:ti\'c Datro: of Ihe Agrc.'Cment and lenninalc UI1 December 31, ~2026 .. 

1.0).01 Enforccmcnr: Fail un: by CITY to at any time rcquire of CO~TRAcrOR thc 
pcrfonnancl.! of any IlrO\'isions of this Agrc.'I!mc."nt shall in no way affc.'Ct Ihe right of CITY 10 
thereafter enforce same, nor shall a waiver by CITY of any brC".1ch of any pmvisiun of this 
Agn .. '1!mcnt be hdd as a wai\"cr 4Ml, f any succc."Cding breach of such prtwision. or as a \\ aivcr of 
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any prU\ ision Itself. 

1.0-4 Accountnbility: The collection and disposal of refuse threctly affects the public health and 
welfare. Therefore, CONTRACTOR shall he accountable to the CITY for CONTRACTOR'S 
fk.-rfonnancc. CONTRACfOR shall obey all Ft.'deral, State, and Local 1&1\\ S, ordinances, n:solulion5, and 
regulations which no\\ e:tist or may in the future be modified or adopted, and gcnerJlly conduct its 
perfonnance of this Agreement so as to faithfully and competently collt."Ct and dispose of refuse in a safe 
Dnd efficacious mannt.'f. If at any timt: either pany dt:lcnnines that it is appropriate to meet to diSCUSS 
pcrfonnancc of this Agr(..'Cment, hoth \\ ill do so in good f.1ith. If at any time CITY dl.!tennines that 
CONTRACTOR is guilty of suhstandan.l pcrlonnance, and after wriUt.'Q nollce of such and 
CO~'TRAcrOR 'S failure to reml..'lIy the deficiencies, CITY may take all actions pcnnittl..'d pursuanlto 
Ihe "Breach", ;'Remedlcs" and "Liquidated Damages" provisions of tillS Agrl..'Cment. 

1.0-4.01 Performance Bond: CO~TRACTOR shall post a fifiy thousand dollar 
(S50,nOO) b(lnd or fin:lncial instrument acct.'Ptahle to CITY ~~as guar.lntce for (he 
perfumlance uf nil thc Il!nns and conditions of iltt:."I tJi l\ Agreemcnt. The bond must be rencn l'tl and 
in full force for c\'cry day of thiS Agreemcnt and for the full sum herein specificd. Upon 
CO:\TRACfOR'S fiulure til pa} the CITY an amount uwing under tlus Agrt."Cment. the 
PI..'ffummncc Bond may ll\! asscsst..'d by Ihc CITY. filth!.! event the CITY is succ!.!ssful in dra\\ ing 
on the Pcrfonnance Bono, nil of ~ 1.:11StS of col1eetiun and enforcement of the pm\ ISlons 
rdaling to the Pcrfumlance Bond calkd for by Ihis sI.octiun, including reasonable n!tomey's fr..'Cs 
nnd~, shall be paid b} CONTRACTOR. When a \\ ithdra\\ al is made frum the bund, 
CO~1"RACTOR shull rt..'slon.: tltl! h<md to the full nmt.lunl \\ ithin thiny (30) calcnd.lr days nfler 
retch illg \\ ril1l..'1l notice from CITY of n wilhdntwul. 

If the perfonnancc bont.ltJkl..'S the fuml ('If an intl...'fl'St hl..'Uring ut.count. thc iutl..'fcst shall 
accrue 10 Ihl! CO~TRACTOR. 

1.05 Cil~ Au'horit~· : Wlu.·uc\·I..'f the conlcxt uf this Agrt."\.'ml..'fu rl..'tJuires CITY tn )'lI..'ffurm an act, 
and said act is 11.1 be performcd by an intli\"idual. "CITY" shall be interprelt.'d as meaning the City 
f'lianagcr or lft.!o [l i~1;)f Cf authoriJ:l..-u nppointec. 

1.06 Solid Wastc ExcluslH~ AJ!cnl: Except n:; otherwise pennilll..-d by 1.lw ur orull1<tnee, 
CO~1'RACrOR ~hall haw the c'Cciusi\'c right within the CITY to colkct, transport, pruCI.."SS ami thsposc 
of all soluJ \\ aste, garbage ur rc:fusc gl..'neratl..'d in or occurring within Rio Dell City limits, and in any 
territory herl!inaftcr anne'Ced to the CITY. The CITY warrants that it has the authority to grOin! such Ult 

c'tciusi\c right as dl..'SCribt.'t1 in the Agrt.'Cmenl and as dclt.-gall..'t1 to it by slale la\\'o llle CITY c()\enants 
that during thl! t~nn {If the Agrl..'Cmcnl it will not cngOlgl! other individuals or itself to become iuvoh'l..'d in 
the collccllon and disposal uf solid waste, garhnge (If refu!'c, unk'Ss CITY first dctermint.'S that 
CO~rrRACTOR is in default. Ho\\'e\"l!r, ~~s;!$n l..'rnhl"" of garbage. sulid wasle or refusc rna) al 
their option transpurt and dispose of tht:ir own garbage if produced on their own premises or locution or 
businl..'Ss 

1.06.01 Rec~·clin~ Exc1usiH Right: CONTRACTOR shall have the e.'Cdusi\"e right to 
coUI.."\:t rl..'Cydahlc malcrml plact.'t1 curhsilll! within Ih\! CITY and to pt:rfunn other rl.."Cycting 
scr .. iees as pnn idl..'d tilr in Sectinn 2.0n of this Agrecment. Olher Ihnn recyclable matenal placl..'d 
at curbside. IllIs Agrl!eltlcnt in no way prC\elllS or regulnlcs thl.! right of othl..'TS to l"'Olkct 
rl.."Cydahles or Opl!rJle a rl.."Cycting eolh..'clioll facility within thl..' CITY limits. 

1.06.02 Owncrship of Wllslc: Ownl..'fship of Wa,,,\L'S (Hazardous or prohibul..'t1 \\ astc 
exc1udl..'1..I) shall \est with CONTRACTOR at the time and point of colll..'Ction by CONTRACTOR. 
Wilste materials in eolk'Clion containers shall remain the property of thc waste generator until the 
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time of pickup by CO~TRAcrOR. Hazardous or prohibitL-d waste sh:tll remain the propert) of 
the Gener.nor. COi\!TRACTOR is not required by th is Agreement to piek up hazardous or 
prohibited wast~. RL'Cyciable matcrials placed in CONTRACTOR'S containers shall bL'Come the 
property of CONTRACTOR at such time as they an~ placed in a dcslgnalt.'lI container for pickup 
by CONTRACTOR. 

OWIlL'fship and the right to possessIOn of solid waste and ft.'C)'clablc .. 'S plac ... 'lI in contninL"'s 
or bins or bumJks or bags for coll ... 'Ction. or pluc ... -d at curbside, shall tmnsfer directly from the 
customer or subscriber to CONTRACTOR, by operation of la\\. not as a r ... 'Sult of the Agreement. 
CO~TRACTOR 'S arr.mgcment with subscribers and euslomers \\ ill pmvide that, subject to the 
right of the customer to claim lost propl.!ny, title and right to possL'Ssion, and liability for all 
n .. 'C)'clablc$ and all solid waste, whether or nol rec)cl:lblc, which is sct out for eolh:ction on a 
regularly schcduk.'lI colk-etion day shall p:L'iS to CONTRACfOR as d,"scritx:t1 above. SUbjL'CI 10 
tht: proviSIOns of this AgrL'Cment, CONTRACTOR shall have the right to retain any bt:nefil or 
profit resulting from its right to retain, recycle. compost, dispose of or ust: the refuse or 
n.-cyc1ablt.-s thaI it eolh .. 'Cls. Refuse which is d.spost:tJ nf at a tJisposal site or sites (whether lantJfill, 
trnnsfimn'ltion facility, transfer statiun or materinb r ... "m·cl)' faeilit;) shall bccome thc property 
of the 0\\ ner or opemlor of the di sposal site Of sites onct: deposilL.'lI thert: by CONTRACTOR. At 
nn timc tJoes tht: CITY obtain any right of {}\\ nership Of possession of solid waste placl.'lI for 
colh..'Ction, and nothing in Ihis Agrt.'Cmcnt shall be construt.'tI as gh ing r1:;C' to any infercm:e thOlt 
CITY has such rights. 

1.06,03 Disposal Fncilit)·: CO~RACTOR shall provitJe disr'lnsal services al " sitc 
designall.-o. by CITY fur sudl tJispos~tI St:r\ ices (the ·~ DL'"Signat...'lI DisJlOsal F<lcility"). The CITY 
hereby tJcsigllatcs the Eel River Disposal Tmnsfer Station in Fortuna as the Dcsignatt.'tI Disposill 
Facility b ... -c<lust: this Facility currt.'fltly allows the CITY tn satisfy its obligation as a memher of 
Iht: Humboldt Wastc l\lanagcmt:nt Authority tu tJirect CIT VWhd \\',PUC gellerated litllHl 
waskwitl in the CITY thmug.h tht: Authoril} 's I..hsposa\ pn}C:"'''S5. 

Failure tn provide dispusal s\"'r\"iecs althe D!.!signah.'t1 DisJllI:ml Facility shall conslltult: nn 
t:\ ent of default ht:reunder, whereupon CITY may terminate this Agrt....:mcnt upon thirty dllYs 
\\ rill!.!n notice Ihefl."Ofto COSTRACTOR. This provision shall be ind ... -pcntJ ... 't1t of ami in ndditwil 
10'1Il) otlu:r CITY tenninatinn rights pnlvitJL'd elst:whcrt: in this Agreement 

1.06.0-1 Alternative Disposal Fncilit)·: In the e\'cnt Ihat the Dcsigllatt:d Disposal FuelillY 
dues not allow the CITY to disposc of Clf" r:uur~olid wa.'itc.Jl£!h.'..QlOO wllhjn CITY liOlllS 
Ihmugh Ihc Authority disposal process, CITY may n:lnle .10 altemaliyc Desikrnat-cd Disposal 
Facllny hy proyiding 9() days wrilt..."tl notice M CO:,\TR:\CrOR. 

If Iht: D ... 'Signuh.'lI Disposal Facilily is clusl.'d fUf any rt:a..;on (olh ...... than tJaily dusurt: III 
the ,"ourSt: ufbusiness) Ihe lfumboldt Wa.~h! l\lnnng,"ment Authority Trnllsf!.!f Stillion in Eurcka 
5114111 he USL'l1 as the OlItL'rnative Dcsignated DispoSid Facility. 

If Ihe Ocsignall..'lI Disposal Fa!;ililY is chang ... x1, ralc:i will he adjusl\..'t1 to rcn"''l:t any 
incrt:asc or d ... 'Cr!.!ase m COi\TRACTOR'S cost so that any inen ..... Jst: in costs for a nc\\ Designated 
Disposal Facilily \\ ill Im:re<lsc CONTRACTOR'S ratl.'S and any dl.'t;n:a.se in custs \\ III r ... 'l1uce 
CONTRACTOR'S r.'<s. 

1.06.05 Disposal Fecs: CONTRACTOR and CITY Olgr,"c that a portion of Ihe 
CONTRACTOR St:r\ ice f ... 'C fL'Presents the cost of dispnslil ser\'ict:s at the Designated Disposal 
Facility. Any changl.'S in the eust of tJisposal...ft!..LDcsitmatt.'l1 D i~aclhty shall be prumptl; 
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detenninro and adjusted under SL'Clion 1.03 (Compt!llsilIiOn to CO:\TRACTOR). If 
CO~TRACTOR fails 10 provide disposal scn'icl.'S at the DI.'SignaIL>d Disposal Facility, 
CONTRACTOR shall nol bill or colk-cllhat portion of such paym..:nt relaled 10 the cosl of 
disposal scr\'iccs. If CONTRACTOR docs hil! or co!!L'C1 such portion in, iolollon oflhis 
provision, il shall rcpay such panion 10 Ihe persons billed Ihcrcfon: wilh inlL'fI!SI at Ihe rate of 
eighteen pcrcl!n! (18%) per annum calculuted fmm the dati! of billing 

1.06.06 Flow Control: The CITY is a m£n'llx'f pr ill!: Htllnhcldl Wa .. le Managcml.llt 
.authority. 0 Joinl Power:; Authority. A" a conscgucncc of 11$ membership in thi, authori!x..!!~ 
CITY i. .. OOligated 10 en"urc now control of solid wastc, recyclable matL-n.l1 .. or.;;pccial W4L,'itcs 
gcnCT"atcd or necumulatcd wjthin Ihe jurisdictiC'ln oflhc CITY n." anJlc;;;s Qf whcthcr such soli!l 
wage materials arc subject to collcctinn under this. Agreement. In a dilion !C:tate law 
independently confers on the CITY authorilY to oro' ide for Wlid waste handling services 
including dU; imnosilion of flow me<lSurcs. Provided that. of the ('lTV CJcrc; isp it.o; absolute richl 
10 n'lfIn.'C1 all solid wa<;te. n.'Cycl!lblc materials or specjal wastes regulated undq- this ilPt.-cluent 10 
some location othL"f Ihan the Designatl.'d DisJ'!OS(lI facilit y. rates will be adjui tcd In renC£< any 
i nc;roa.~ or dcc..o:a~ in CONTRACTORS cosl or IDS! revenues so IbM any jnqcay: in cosls or lost 
rcvcnun for a nC\\: DL,:,i l!njltL-d Dis.posl Facility will incr~sc CONTRACTORS rotes and nn v 
dl.'Cn;;)sc in costs will O:'9Mce CONTRACTORS r.1I!z$, CONTR,~CTOR agn,,~ !hal il will nol 
lran5QO!l CITY's cgmmingtanllos;ntion 10 any facility other than tha D~ignntcttDi~ 
Recycling Faci lity wilhout the express written oenni::;sion of Ihe CI~ 

1.07 Drench hy CO:,\TRr\CTOR: In the event CO:-':TRACTOR should lh:fault in the 
pcrfunnancc uf any l1Iatl!rial provisions ofthl! AgrL'Cmenl nnd Ihe tlefau!tls not cured \\ Itldn thirty (30) 
tlays aftl!f receipt of written nul icc of default fmm CITY, then CITY may. at its option, IHlltlll: hl!aFiH!! at a 
CifY (:e1:l"~iI fRu.iH~e the rights Ilnd l\."TT1cdics sct forth in SI."('11on 2.02,07. beluw, The 3~~ 
!'l!.!'riud to ~ld whet""" Ihi:l A~mclHI sho,..,d ht! ttflllftteko.tk Urc., default m:lY he reduced In seyen 
(7) d.tys if the CITY dl!temlinl!s that the dl!fault involves Q risk to thg,publk health m or saf!!t) is-at-W,;k; 
f\t!ltl~dies nil) hi r~ttirl!'d 'ithin 7 dlt):I ~r and the writhm notic!! 18 CQ>'lR;\crGR Vjlll~ 
I~,.ug II jilt CIf) CSUftt.·iJ. I .. fh ~ "'-t HI ('1TV 1!'Ct"feisC!.1 lfi l.tfll ... ·.O,~-c!c!lllL'fllt . ctTV 
~~~--tUM'll) __ fld~r1~~'Of-ItI L' st:F\i~~ er arr&ftgc! Jt'ith 81~ 
~1 Ule! ,' I!A i t!1! • illl or .. ilhAtU • ', 'rill.1t agftl!' l lfl!m. 111 .... ilhll!F t' twll. rg~rTR ... n,()R sh.ll-N4tltbJ., 
~fcJ£fault n pn.'S"ly nro"'i!JI."5i for ~flal.ttr;1! CIT\" iRi'UJ+-tn I ::!FfdRRifltt th. SL'Ail'lS.a seven (7) 
~eri!)d! 

IiHhlll .... '<ul ('IT" ~itFeislll3 lfS I~i; lltl;!li8" tn IC'Ruinflt.: Ikis , .. gft!!lJ!ojl1t"t. lht ClT\' he!t ''II 
ftlnh., liobililj I. CQ~ITRACTQR. 

In Ihl! C\ \..11t that COi'o:TRAlfOR faih to pm"ide :JOO maintain ill fuJI forc!! and eITL'Clthe 
rL'lIUIr\ .. 'lf insuran!;es, hl!comes insol\ l!nt. is udJudgl!d bankrupt, file~ an} b.mkruptl.:), J'll!tition, or makes an 
assignl1ll!nt fur the ~lIefit uf cn.'C.litoro;; this ~Arm.'\!m!Ont mil)' be inunedmtciy h:rminnted by CITY, 

1.07.01 l\lainluin Records: CONTRACTOR shall maintain all books and rl!cords 
according 10 gcncr.slly accLjllL-d accounting principles, unifonnl) applicd. The CIIT, at its 
option, may tL'fttlinat~ this Agn.'Cml!nt or S\.'Ck. nthl!r rl!mL'lliL'S as lIc:,crihL'lf in the Ab'TL'Cmcnt if 
CONTRACTOR dlrl!C't!)' or acting through agl!nts, prcsents mall!rially false infonnatlon 10 thl! 
CITY "hh an intent III dL'Cehc thl! CITY, 

1.08 Force Majeure: Ncilhl!r the CONTRACfOR nor thc CITY shall bl! considcrl.'\J in defnuh 
in thl! performance of its respl!cti\'c obllg:lIions under this Agrl!ement to the extent Ihat such p.:rformance 
is prcn:nlL'd or impaired hy Ihe o(cum."tlce of a Force ~laj.;urt: e\\..-nt. 
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When hazardous road conduions nrc present due to snow, icc, shdes or similar conditions. the 
CO:-':TRACTOR may, with npprO\ al from the CITY, suspend collccllon in ilrfcct~ areas 

CONTRACTOR shall make e\ery effort to continue sen icc during a labor sinke. 

1.09 Attorney fees: Should any Illigalion be commcOI:,..'li between the panics hereto concerning 
Ihis ~AgrtcrT]cm, or the rights nnd duties of any p'lr1) in relation therelo; the party pre\'aihng in 
such litigation shall be cnlith.'tI, in addition to such olher relief as mal be granted, to a reasonable sum as 
and for attorney's fr..'Cs in such litigation or in a separate action brought for Ihal purposc. 

2.00 SERVICE OPE RATIO;\; A1'OD PERFORMA1'OCE 

2.01 Sen:ices (() he performed b) CO~TRAcrOR: CO~TRACTOR shall pro\'ide, as 
called upon by CITY and by individual subscribers. collr..,(!lion .md hauling sen. icc of such ~ wastes as 
arc gcnerJled In or occur within the CilY of Rio Dell. nnd collr..'Ction and processing of TL"Cydnbles Sci oul 
by subscribers or bmughl 10 the CITY drop.off sile by residents and businesses. 

2.01.01 All servicc shall be pronur..'li 111 accordancl.! wilh thestate. fcdcrnl Dnd IUCill taw 
law i ncludi~ ordinancr..'S, resolut ions. and or (he Municipal Code of Rio Ddt or as Ihesl.! an: 
from lime to timl.! amended, pro\ idr..'tI hO\\e\'cr, if nl11l.!ndmcnls cause mntcrial chani:e. Ihell the 
panics ugn:\! to meet to confl.'r in good f'l ith. 

2.01.02 Thc B3sic SCf\'kc Coml,onenlS to he Performcd by CO~TIL\crOR: 

2.01.02.0 I Collection: COl'\TRACfOR shall colll:cl solid \\ asle \\ hieh husix-cn 
placr..'tI at the curhsidc or other authori7L'1l col1cctinn locati(l11 0.1 IC;ISI uncc pt!r wr..ock, 
proridcd tlmt all refuse collL,(ll.!d fit intn a contailll.!r or be contaillcd in spl.'cific bags sold 
by CO~TRACTOR. Such bugs und thirty Iwu (32) gallon garbage cans shall not excecti 
the wci~hl of fifty (50) pounds. 1 wCllly (20) g01lloll garbagt.: ,..<111$ shall nol c.'(cr.."l..'t1 the 
\Veighl of thirty (30) pounds. 

2.01.02.02 BAC!k-\:H4Non-Curhsidc Pick:;up: CO:\TRACTOR shall pnn idt.: 
~OO!!:f'yrbside pick up service at the nomml sr..'t'\·icc rale fnr thosc rr..'Sid"'l1ecs 
whert! no occupant is physically ahle 10 place the con tamer at its dt!signah:d curhliidc slle 
fur pickUp. CO:-:TRACTOR may rr..'quesl that the customer pnwide e\ id\.11ce of a 
"handicapped" designation fmm the slate or fmm ~ orJm:..physicinn. In the cVt!nt of an 
unrr..'Solwd di sput~ bc(we~n CU!llomer and CONTRACTOR the matlt!r shall be submiur..-d 
to Iht.: CITY MAftagt!F lEt F Jt:·lg'h!t! •• -lIlJJ" ti C!l"~~for a final dctemlini11 ion. 

2.01.02.03 Bin Sen-icc: CO!'-'TRACTOR shall oITer large bin colk'Ction ser\ u.:e, 
at least once a week; and, shall ofTcr drop box waslt.: collection st!rvict.:, including the usc 
of compactur boxes, on a schedule ur on call, \\ ilh CO:-':TRACTOR furnishing or 
ofTt!ring w. furnish said drop boxr..'S and compactor bU'\:l.!s, or offering tn huul boxt:s 0\\ ned 
by Subscriber. Bins or boxes supplir..'li by Subscrihr..'f musl he compatiblt.: \\ ilh 
CO~'TRACTOR's r..'quipment. 

2.01 .02.0-1 Rcryciinl! Coll rdlon Senlcrs: CO~IRACTOR shall prm Idt! a 
singh;: slrt!am curbside recycling progrnm with colk-clion 011 least every other \wck 10 all 
n;."idt!nlial Subscribers \\ ho haw solid \\a.~te collr..'Ction services, CONTR.o\CfOR shall 
also pro\'idt: curbside recycling colh:ction at It!ast every other wr.."t:k to residential nnd 
commercinl Customers who subscribe for curbside rr..'Cyding collcl.:tion only. 

~ieft~~~I'H ~'\=! 
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CONTRACTOR will pay for and distribute: singh.~ SIrc."Im tpters to ca,h 
eustllm~FSob5(:rilia: ; ho\\'c\'er, aftt.'f Ihe initiallotcr for each euSftHltIHSubscrihcr. 
COXTRACTOR will dmrgc Ihe cost for n:plaCL'111Cnt lolers to that e~Subscnbcr. 
Except in the case of ~--!Jh~nh£r: abuse, CONTRACTOR \\ ill repair and 
maintain the toters. 

~~ITRAC+QR .. i l~l~o!' ( lTV (~nllf S 18 .00Q.,.fer~"")'ifflttg4Ol~ .ItJ~ II) CITY! slf:eh 
",,~~y PI""I\ l . l00~ . 

RI.."'C)c1able malerials collt.~lcd shall include the follon ing cJr:an motenals: 
nt!\\spapers, lin cans, aluminum cans. junk mail, magazines, # 1 to #7 plastics.jOlrs, hollIes 
amI CRV gla. .. s, canlboord anti ollu:r similar poper pnxlucts. CO~TRAcrOR shall 
provide public access to CONTRACTOR'S facility where Ihl! samc malen,tls mo}' be 
rt.'CYclcd. With mutual cunsent of both parties. the items to be accl.."ted for recycling rna} 
be chang(."tI . 

CO~TRACTOR shall anc:mpl to find markt!ts for all colll..'Ctl..'tI n .. 'C)'c1ablt!s 
RI..'Cyclahlt! material:, that afC sufficiently contaminntCll so as 10 remJer them 
unmarkL'tuble Of create a risk of contamin:lIing other n:cyc1ablc motl..'riah may be 
otherwlst! disposl..'tI of by CO:-':TRACTOR without breach of this Agrccmt!nt . 

CONTRAC[QR ha~ nl3ccd sclf. ltaul rcctclc contain(.'t'S at the City Hall . ThL"SC 
Will he L'1'J'"Vticd two Ii C'i .... cck by CONTRACTOR, 

2.01 .02.05 c:;.-ffltOrgnnic Materials WnMe-Collecrion Sen'lces: 

(,,) Til t.! GrL'Cn Wa"Jr; CnllL'Clion Progr;am wilt involve the u .. t.! of 
ONTRACTOR s!illOlil..'tl sp-:'CiJlly d(!'l;isnatcd sixty eight (C.R) gal1oo_Gf9,."f1 Wastt.! to crs 

which will be picked un e\'l..'rv olhef week. C TR ('TOR \\, '1 cstah ish ru I..OS 
gQl.L'1'I1 ing the localion and nl:leem,,""1 oftotC!llOf (lick un and the non·contamination of 
mall..-nal . The Grl.."-..., \Va .. te will he IrnR'iponc.d (0 the Cily of Fortuna's comor:ltion yat!L 
If dcli\:crv to the! City fir Fortuna's cO!PO@tion yard the is un3\'ailahle or not full V 

;lvailabh;. the GfLocn Waste ColIl..'Clion Promlm shall he !OuslNfldl..'ll Unlit CONTRACl OR 
and the CITY can aqrcc.: on a new delivery noint and nny other JlC\.-dcd changes 10 th~ 
t4.llns or ,bt! G,,;cn \Va .. te ('(lll cc(ion Program. The (lilOiciront:; in the Gn..'Cn Wns e 
(,ollcclion.~UiP~,'Ci ;) lI y s;Cn ur for the n;u!!cinalion in the GrL'l'tl Wastl! 
Collection Pmt;r;un Thc eel;:.t of the S\'tVicc will he added to the Suh8Erilsr's CUm.'flt 

gamt; e or l\.'Syt:ling :-ervicc: hill and is o\';l ilahl£ 10 r riv;J.tc r"",ie!..:" ts, rt'li.lllif;tmily htlusing 
and busint .. 'Ssc:s within the CITY. The CITY. \\ ilh Ihe advice_and review of 
CONTRACTOR will oo, .. ,id\i Gra;n Wng \i Col1cstism rroclilm nuhhcity and 
CONTRACTOR \\ "I also nr51yidi,j Green Wgsh! ColIl..'ttion Prognup.llUhtjcity tn its 
£1!rrcnl CUShlRlI..'fS al<.ng with its hilling for 51.."rVice. 

f ili I!' Pftli"@~~I .. '!'\lbJI$ld illltiAllhlj l<AR (:j rlk i ~ '\gFII!Ul m' 
~lftAhl' !i~' I " i l! PA 4!m! jRB], (;RP end 'he Cd. mii ' 8:gFttl~ fsrmitulh! !h ¢ prpg".ll 
mW'f!~ .. n gi"i"e S"~ 5c! rfhs.1" 'hi" tl da,oc; ' nfflte!: 

lPd. Suh;.ctWtjnn dl~.rW shall ts..U[l(iJ.tl..'ti lJlInu:tII.1.i!!..!lliun;)noef cal h.~Jo.l 
through SL'Ct iQn 2.03.04 of lhis Agfl.'cml.'f\t. 

~M~1!!nals 31:£1..]111..'\1 as G~ Waste shan include nil ""gamcs a~ddin ... 'ti 
!!l1dJ:-'f AS I K26 or nn)' f;ucc~si\·c lc:gislation. 

lWsokttitHl~\Hacktnt"flt '::"~ 
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(etel During the term Qflhis AUn . .'cmcnl. CONTRACTOR and CITY sholl 
meet in noo4 faith 12 continue avai l.Willry of Sffi'icc '0 commto'f'ei:t1 customers gnd ,\lulti. 
family n..~ idl!nli il l dwellings or olher custom~wlm fall under orsanics dlyersion 
IJ..'9Ui rcmcnls of A8 1826, 

2.0 1.02.06 Annual Clt-tn-up 03" ; CONTRACTOR wiH niH' provide scrv;cc .. 
one day nsr ygr for a CIIT-wide elc.l" un event f 'Annual ClCIln-un Day''). Thoss 
scryiccs will intludc dl .. rps.,l bins nnd recycling bin!' "Inced at cumsidc by SUb$ tibt.v r 
Recyclin g: will also include mcti1 ls. \\IosxI cqrdboJrd. and oanJianccs. CONTRACTOR 
wm Mwide bher tn a. .. sifJ. residents with their malcri3l(,ONTRACTOR wjIJ pol be 
required 10 accent tires hal..anJous malerials. liquid.'1. houS"chold gamage. commercial 
wa~lc. or wa .. h: from remodeling or cono;:truchon projects. Participant .. will be rto'9ui fl..'lI to 
demonslrale Ih;1i they arc n..'"Sidents or Rin Dell , The CITY will [1ay for diSPOSal cost~tol 
Ihe di~ooscd mali..lial from the Annual Clcan·vn Day. bUI will not P.;),V for transrm1ptfun 
or CONTRACTOR'S labor, CITY and CONTRACroR will ","rl.I~l\Clhcr tn mil-l imi,." 
!J.,'I;~nd minimi1.c di9"lOf.,1L CITY will he re<ioonsibh;Jor Qrganilins and 
nuhlie i7ing thc Annual crean-up Day CITY will dctcuninc the dale for the p nmul 
~ Day and nrovide CONTRACTOR day .. wr lien notice of 
ill' dctermimuion minr 10 the d3te chosen ror the C\'l.'f\I. 

2,0 1.02.07 Reports! CO~TRAcrOR shall suhmit Iu ell Y IIu: follO\\ jug reports 
in a format appron.-d by CITY, \\ilh datil sJX"Cific It) Riu Ddl. during the Icnn ofthl! Agre.:eme.:nt 

~Qunrt['rl) Reports 

Within thiny (311) days ufie.:r the.: last day of each calendar qU;'Irter. 
CONTRACTOR sh;'llJ suhmit a Quart!.!rIy Report III iRi!ludL1hat iucludcs hut il' nol 1I1nih."li 
10 the following: 

Quartc:rly summary oflonnagc of soUd aml !!r ....... n \\ asll.! gencratc..\.1 \\ ilhin the City 
limits and the tonnagl.! of all n.'C}clabie matl.!rials colli..'Ch.\.I, scpamtc..'1.1 in Ihl! report 
b) tSlimah!tlby estimntr...'tI material typ!.! and generJlor typl.! (,-'Un customer or hin 
cuslomer). 

Quartc:rly summar) of cumbint.'ll solid wa. .. h.:. recycling suh'icribc:rs and of 
rt:cyclmg only subscnbt:rs 

Quancrlv Ct.l'l'Jrt .. and lhe infomln\ioo lhto-rcin [I.'9uif)!ll oflht: CONTRACTOR 
'1hall hg pmvided in tbe [onll:'U and foml de\'ch)Qt-'$I by lite CITY ansi arc suhk-ct to 
N riodlc revision. The CITY and the CONTRACfOR shan meet ansi confer on the st~"PS 
rt.'Y.uifl.."f.f 10 pdom Ih:1I rtownins fonn1!lin..n!ac~ q( r rif't rto'Cl,r11ng mc:thod", 

.. l,.nnu31 hst of customers and their uddrl.!sses. This list shall hI! confidential to 
third parti!.!s, 

"'-''''-'==-=~''-''f-'',-",,,:,, ... , ... ,,r,,,-,,C,,O,"NT..,..R7A~CT=O=RJ.hgll suhmil lJ catt:ndar 
vear l>nd summary n.wrt foUht; nn .. yiou1i year. to iOclud,; "u,;;g~tion" for jmool'w ing 
[luhllc a\\arc.."I1~St rrior·vl!3r r articirollon rales. ;J.mo~1 of material I\crtoo from thl! 

R .......... ~ .. """"''''''''' 
fRP Solid WaH\! ~lint Cpnl{jlct V;? 
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w;lstc 5!rcam. siqnificant hishlinht~ noh!\ .. oohy eJiperienccs ilnd identify any rmblcms 
orcas needing COlTcctioo, This n'1?M shall be nresented before the City Council in open 
public K$sion by emnl9)'ccs or reprc.o;cntntivcs orthe CONT..BA,<J:QR.,. 

Annual r(.])9r1s and the ,"{nonalion (her!!i" roouired of the CONTRACTOR shalt 
be pruvidcd in the format and form pmyidoo by the CITY Wld arc 5uhj£GI to rcriodic 
revision. The CITY and the CONTRACTOR shall ",t.'S! and W ft.or on the stms rcquin."d 
to adopt .hat J'CfiOI1 in !! fonnat in n lace or r rior repon ing; mcthod~ 

All n.'f'Orts. whctherauartedv qr aonu'!!, shall bl! submittt.'lIto: 

City foolanagcr 
City ofRio Doll 
675 Wildwood Avenue 
Rio Ddl. C A 95562 

2.01.02.0608 Cit~· Sen icc: CO~TRACrOR shall collect and lilspose of gaRJOgl aAti 
eUtt!f'.solid waSIl! gnd rl..'Cyclablli mall..'T1al!lProducl..'<l by CITY at locations id\!ntifiet.l ~hibif-G.: 

8t1al!itlti ht!fettl,hy the CITY at no chars..: to CITY. ColI~ti()n shaH he mad\! at il.--dst onCI: per 
wl:l!k. Garhugc cans shall hI.! furnisht.'1.I by the CITY. Large bins shall bl.! fumisht.'tI by 
COXTR·\CTOR. The CITY shall gin th..: CONTR·\CfOR <I minimum oftwcnty (24) hours 
nutice 10 schedul..: spl!ci.d service. 

CONTHAcrOR shall partkipale in an Annual CI"::ln·up Day. CONTRACTOR shall 
pro\'idt! and remove oins at no charg..: olhl:r Ihan tilt: City shall pay the dlspu~al cost at the 
Dcsig.n,ul..'C.1 Dispo5.11 Facility. 

MhtU;CONTRACfOR shall Proyide CITY wilh solid \"<Ie and ,eeycline 
eolleelioo, -<>I'tii'"ftH'l'rl'" 3S •• IIM<~k-a"'liw'feul'-l'Qf!\.!!i" .er , ... Ii. The 
CITY m(W increa1\e this limit by one can ner year at its sole discretion. CITY reserves the 
right to control the location and frequenc of ick u withirU he above stated limits. 

Locations or bins are to he desjgnated by CIlY from lime to time in writing, 
Currentl y. the contajner!r. l ocati on~. ullJ.ntity. conla iner size and frequency ornickun arc 
:L< follow"." ...... "'l-I>iM<If<-Iecoled-ao;.fu!klwf;; 

City COl]'!nr:.tion Yard 
Police D9:'3rtm_t.'T11 
Stn.~>f Cans 

2 - lwo~V!ud co"tainCN I time ~k, 
I two-yam container J tim!oUJcr w\""'!k. 
30 - Ihiny. two ganon c:tns 1 timc rer \V\""Ck,,1.15 

-::--:-::-:-= ':":'7." __ l ncl1tion~ ~ ~ solid W:lS'e. ¥, rcc$ nhks) 
Behind City HOlIl I ~ fi OI. ..... 'fI YMl sclf·haul nm:l.."t1 fl..'C rchng container 2 

__ times ISr WI..'Ck 1 ~i:'( .)'<Jrd ci!.nl~mn.1 ani), 
containcOi 2 uml..'S~ WI..'CJ... . 

The Cl • may increase it."i Strt.'Ct Can limit hy Iwo ",birty· two'::'Kallun en"') (112 
___ t'lliid waste. ~I [\.."5yclahlcs). at (ln~ location. p...'f war at its sole dISCtt.1ion. 

~"""""., & (jot 11 •• 11 
~H~" Ylrd 

~ffift~OO1---Atlacltmtftf~ 
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CITY reserves Ihe right 1ft ch img!! location for self-haul n:cycl inl!! conlaln.;C;; 10 
nnothcr local ion within CITY iuriWiclion and DcC£«iblc 10 CONTRACTOR 
CQuipment with tllia y 001 day nolice to CONTRACTOR. CITY r!!sq "es the 
right !o dAAX- lhc r 1accmcnr of sel f-haul recycling c;onlaiocn; within its _ 
juri:-dlcljon wilh th iny nO) day notice to CONTRAC£Q& 

CONTRACTOR shan also nrovidc rccvelinG service 10 CITY al no charGe. The 
lig ofmaterial§ that CONTRACTOR is required to nickun for such recycl ing collection 
shall not exceed tho!ie material'i set forth in Section 2.01.02.04, abo\'e. 

2.01.02.09 l1nl3rdous Wnslc Notification: CONTRACTOR shull nOlify all age:ncies 
with junsdicliun, including Ihe California Depanmcnl Toxic SubstancL'S Control and Local 
Eml.!rgcncy Rcsponsl..' Pm\-uJl!'rs, and if appropriale, the rs.:ational Response Ccnte:r, of re:portabl .... 
quanti lies of hazardous waste, fi)und or ohser\'ed in solid \vaste anj'\\ here \\ ith til'.: CITY, 
includmg on, in, under, or ahoul cln' pmpcrt)', streets, casclllcnls, nghts of\\'ay and CITY 
\\'aSlc containers. In addition to olhcr n:quired nOfificalions. ifCO~TR.':\CTOR obser\"cs any 
suhstaOl.:cs that il or its employe:L'S rL.'asonably bclll.!\'c or sus~ctlO conlain hazanlnus \\ ilsh .. 'S 

Unlil\\ fully dispos(.>U of or rdeasL't1 on CITY property, including strce:IS, storm dmins. or puhllc 
rights of way, CO:,\l RACTOR shall ilmnr.'tlmtdy notify Ihe CIT\,_ 

2.01.02.98.!Q Spll1s: Any refuse spil"-'!! dunng the pick up process shall be the 
rcsponslhilily of the: CONTRACTOR and shall he dL"'dncd up promptly. CO:,\TRACfOR'S 
L'qUlpmcnt shall he wilh:rtight to assure againslliquid spillagl!. Refuge scattered from cOitlalncrs 
by animals is n(lilhe n:sponsibility offhl! CO~TRACTOR_ 

2.01.02.0911 ReplAce Lids: CO:o.:TRACTOR shall repl",.:e lids or l'OH!rS on l'ol1lainers, 
\\ he:l1l'o\"cr:, arc preSL'Dt .md us"hle, ilnd shall return contaim."fS 10 their original Jocaliull. 

2.01.02.lOll firinltc Orhe\\"a~s: CO:-.lTRACTOR shall not bl.! n:quirL"l! to Irmi.!1 nn 
pri\'ate drh"c\\ays or other passageways nol suitabll..' for he:a\'y cquipm1o.'fl1. Customers shJII plue:e 
their cOlllaine:rs in a conn.'lil!llt locutiun \\'ithin (j\"~ (5) f1o.'\:( of the m"dwuy, e'(ccpl as pm\ Ilk'11 in 
section 2.01.rum.,02 of this Agr ... 'ClTlent. 

2.01.02.U ,U Sen"ice Amendments: Thl! basic service: compone:l1ts of this Agn .. 'ClTlent 
may be amcmk'11 by CITY with cOrTL'Sponding udjustmcI1I5 in compensation to he: nl..'gotmtL'1.1 b) 
hoth panu:s_ Sudl ame:ndmcnls could include ~FC'eR 'J.ltitC' AF foud waste colleclion or additIOnal 
re:cyc1ing sen ic.;s . 

2.01.02. 14 AII9("ation of Solid Waste; AOe:( collection and oour 10 $hi[lm4.'tIt 10 ,h ... 
Dl."Sigrpk'1.1 Di"J1r!SLFoci lih'. \\ a",c .rulLh.c_co;!nins h .. '(1 with other !IOo lid \\ aslc_coll4.'Ck~.J~' ithm 
Ihe Cily and nrs:yclablc materials \\ ill be rL'mO\'ed at CONTRACrOR ' ;;i Cmn;;;f4.1 sialion. 
CONTRACTOR u ........ thL! bdo\\ fo rm ula to t1U!ihuly shil"l12l.-d solid \\ asle, 1J!i" formul~ 
:;1l\."C jfically stated in CONTRACTOR'S frnnchisc_at!!\.'Cmc!!.! wi 1 the CilY..,of f \lrtllnl and the 
County of tl lImboldl ilnd is; 

___ ~1!lY""!If~f",o"rt",u!!I1"7::~ ____ ~60,!'::," 
______ __~U~n~iwn~c~o~TO~{;!~I~cd~C~o~u~L-___ 22~a 

Cily of Rlo..,.,!!I1 ____ --'Ic<! '""I{, 
City of Fl.'fIlda l\:<.' ____ ---ill 

R~ioo-943-2001-r\ltaeh~ '? .. 
FRO ~(l tid~","c)IJi"g ('ontrnc v~ 
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Thi..:; [onnula is h; IIi1:d on km:l\\n can counts from C!]ch jurisdiction Mud an a<;sumL'd 
container weight calcul ;:uion pf an average 30 POUnds per 30 gallon and 12 gallon rnntgincrs. 20 
llQunds per 20 gallon container and cubic yqrd bin wciglu 0( 202 J'IOu!1ds ncr cubic. bin yanJ 
Ib~~c and as~umed WeighlS were b3scd on a physical sample study. CONTRACTOR is 
willing to review and veri fy this stud'!' in conj unction with a cooperative " M ess wfflt..eH 
inwlvinj!.etI all entities, The verification will occur hW on a review of CONTRACTOR 's 
existing muting software !hot identifies Ihy cvmainer size and a sam.l'lc nvcr3qe weigh! per 

container size performed nvcr an extended ncriod. n revisions tnp.dc 10 the this fonn ula shil l! he 
3npowcd by the invQlwdjurisd ictions. 

2.02 Performance R('(IUiremenls: COi\TRACTOR shall pro\'ide the cqulpmenl and" orkforce 
n:asonably oecl..'Ssatj' In properly and sardy accomplish Ih~ solid and 1!T\.'C1t \\ a.C;I~ eolk>clion and 
rccyclables colk'Ction and processing, Equipment shall Ix in tl c1enn, s:mitary condition, Colh..'Ction 
\'e}lIc1L'S shnl1 ha\'t.! CO~'TRACTOR'S name paintt.!d on tht.! side so as to be clearl) \ isihle:, 
CO:-':TRACTOR shall e.'(crclsc competcnt supcn'isinn oycr thc t1pcration, 

CONTRACTOR shall [h!rfonn scn'icc in a counL'OUS. prof\:Ssional. and quality manner, 
CO~TRACTOR shall be c'(ccptionally cart.!fullo minimize liller in collccting and tmnsporting \\a'itc 
mnh..:riuls, and at their yaro. 

2.02.01 OCfite: CO:-':TRACTOR shall maintain a prupt.!r office and yard for the 
managemenl and coruml or the WQ..pnd I!rL'Cn wasle colh:ction and re~ycling service. Said office 
shall he staff\.'tl by a persOIl or p~rsuns who \\ ill rt.!spond 10 a-tdcphollc ~ during all regular 
office hour:; m CITY, CO~Tll",crOR slmll maintain an emergency teh:phune numher fur usc 
uutsidc nomml hours. 

2.02.02 Collection Schedule nnd ROlltes: CO;o.:TRACTOR sh.lIl adhere: to a colk'CllOn 
frequency schcdule and shall ha\'l.: specific roulL'S and coll~cuon days for adhering to that 
schcdule. CONTRACTOR shall fumish CITY \\ ith ~ Rcsidential Collection Oa) SchL-dulc, and 
shall not make changes to same" ithout infonning CITY. 

2.02.03 ~lisscd Sen'iee: CO~TRAcrOR shall attempt to promptly colkct an), 
~£i!!lml;Jinls rclati\'e to scn'ic~ or l1IiSSL'tJ scrvice, In thc C\'cnt Ihat complaints arc 
rcgish:rL'tJ with CITY mlher than \\ ith CONTRACTOR, CITY shan promptl) Infonn 
CONTRACTOR Df thc complaint. CO:\1'RACTOR sh:llJ promptly and properly rL'Spund tu the 
complaints and nutify CITY whcn response is complctL'tI. 

2.02.0"' ,\ uilnhility or Scnice and Special Sen'icc, CO;\'TRACTOR shall plm ide 
sCr\'icc un II subscription b'l .. is to .m)' r\!sidene~ or busJncss Ihal rL'qUl .. 'Sts SCr\ icc and pays f(lr 
sL'n:icl.! in a timely manner. No such business ur residc.!nee that gen~r.lh:s and discards \\ astc 
It:g<tlly shall be denied the oppununit) for Sl!n icc, CONTRACTOR may offer special seJ'\ ic\..'S. in 
accordance with CO~TRAC'TOR'S hcens~. to rcsid~nls or bUSinesses and rL'Cch'c fecs as agrL'L'tI 
upon for those S~r\ ices, 

2.02.05 Tim~ or Collection: CO:"JTRACfOR hours of opl."I"Jtion shalllh: approved by 
CITY. Th~ CITY runher reser\cs the right tn regulate hours during th~ terms oflhis Ab'r~em~nl 
should the CITY d"'em that trJllic. noise, or hours of operation arc a nui$..1nee. 

2,02.06 CONTRACTOR Records Dnd Confid~ntiQlit): CONTRACTOR operation 
and financial fL"Cords shall b~ open and accessibh: for inspection by CITY at alltlmL'S. but shall 
remain confidential with rL'SJX"C1 to third pani~s, 1 19 ' t !f 4" 11~ • .p,,1I Cu ... {)!\lfh,~4~ 

_ ... .l'~lh!l"'~k~ 
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fII !iMffl!!lE1iPi' f1ftl~f9NJNflA(·"(:QR·s ftMM+8klilH4 at; Mrt=efatWpwhJic ftltt l jeg<; itl[ 1M 
NH!'ASlti ~ha tii jA; ml~ ' CO~TRACTOR shall maintain all documents, ledgers, invoices. 
canc!!led checks, and rl.'Cords th.it demonstrale perfonnance undcr tills Agreement for a minimum 
period of fi\c (5) year3 or an) longer period rcquired by la\\. 

2.02.07 Remedies for FauilY Performance: F(lllowing rl.'Cc.:ipl by CO:"\'TRACTOR of 
"rilten notice ofbrC'Jcit as dcscritx..'o In Scttion 1.07 oftl1l5 AgrccIOl.,'tlt. CONTRACTOR sh:11I : 
Correct the default within the time [r.tme snccificd. 

In the case of a default that is not reasonabl y capablc of being currl.'\:h..-d within 
thin)' (30) days, CO;o...TTRACTOR shall comml..'f1CC com..-cling Ihe default \\ ilhin thin)' 
(30) days of CITY'S nolification thl..>fc.'of, and thereafter COrrt.'Ct the default with 
rCOlsunable diligen e. 

If Ihe CITY detcnnincs Ihal the CONTRACTOR has faik-d 10 COrTI .. 'C1 a default 
wilhin a r~'asonablc pl..'I'ind uf time, CITY. upon Icn (10) days prior to \\ nllen notice, shall 
hn\c ,my of the follnwing right:> and remedies: 

2.02.07.0tl,.. The risht In give nntic~ ur lemlinution or thc Agri .. >Clllcnl in 
accordance wilh Ihe h!mlS and procedures SCi rorth herein. 

2.02.07.02~ The riShllo rent or leas!.! l.'l{uipment frum CO:\l RACl OR, 
for the purpose or collecting. tnmsporting. and or disposing of solid or gn.."Cn 
\\'asl~ or n.'Cydahk'S which CO:-.1TRACfOR is obhgah . .'d In coll,..oct . Imnspnn, or 
dispnse of pursuanl to Ihis Agreemenl. until such time a ne\\ fmnchise is 
uwan..ll..'tl, or the expirJlion of one hundred and twcnly (120) d~lYS fr(llll the day 
CITY b!.!gin!' opcmlinn under Ihis suh3l.'Ction. \\ hieh eve:r occurs tir:H . DUring 
such period of usc of CONTIl<\CTOR I...·quiplllcnt. CITY shall pay 
CO~TRACTOR a rl.'aSunablc rental \'alue of Ihe raclluil...'S. vchick-s, l.'quipmellt. 
and rl.."Corus USI,.-d hy CITY, bUI CO~TRACTOR shall bl.! entilk-d In no othcr 
compensation. Said rental valul.! shall hi.! off·sel by any damagl.'S c1aiml..'tI by 
ClTY for any dl.!fOlu\t by COSTRACTOR. Dunng such pl..'I'iod of nrerntinn by 
CITY the liahilily of CITY 10 CONTRACfOR for loss or damag!,! Iu such 
equipment su USI...'tI shall be limitl.'tItu willful and (lr ncgligl.'f1t acts or omissiuns 
by CllY. ordinary opcrJlional wear and Ie ... ar hl!ing spc:citic:lIly cxcmpt from such 
liahility. During such period of operation by CITY. CITY shall ha\'e: access to Ihe 
CONTRACTOR rl...'Cords for the purpose of billing ,md operation. and shall rclain 
all payml!nts i:md funds recei\'ed for said penod. 

2.02.07 .03~ Thl! right 10 Iiccnse othl."f eumpanies 10 pcrfllrm Ihe sen icl.'S 
olherwise! to hI! performl.'tI by CONTRACTOR or to pcrfonu such services itself. 

2.02.07.0",,i The righllo oblain damagl.'S and,or injum:li\'c rdief. Both 
parlies rl.'Cognizc Ihat in the e\'ent of defOluh under Ihc tcmlS or this Agrl...'Clflcnt 
by CONTRACTOR. CITY may sufti..'I' irrl.-parahle injur)' and incalculable 
dmnagl..'S sufficient tn SUppOJ1 injunCli\c rdiL!fto cnforee the provisions oflhis 
Agrl...'Cl11ent and cnjoin Ihe breach thereof. 

2 .. 02.07.05~ The CITY and CONTRA.CTOR rl..'Cognize thai il is 
impractical, if not impossible. 10 rea.."ionahly a."icl.'rIain the exh..'f1t of damages 

R_i<lft.lI4lI-2001--.\IIa<_~ 
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winch will be mcurred hy CITY as a resuh ofa mUlcrial brl!ach by 
CO:--..rrRA.CTOR of obllgalions under chis Agreement. TI1C facial's relating 10 Ih.;: 

imprncticablln), of aseenammg damages mcludC!tl, hUI arl! nol limih .. 'f.J 10. the fael 
thai (I) substantial damages resuhs 10 members of the public who arc denit.:d 
qualuy, reliable serVIces; (2) such brC'.lches C3use im:onn.'J1iencc, an:uely, 
frustr.1lion. and deprivation of the benefits of this AgTL.'cment to indi\ idual 
members of the general public in subjccllve \\ ays ilnd in \<lr)'ing dcgn .. '\.'S of 
intensity \\ hieh arc incapahle of mcusurement in precise monetary terms; (3) the 
monelary Joss rcsulting from the denial of quality, rdiahle services is impossihle 
to caleuhuc in pn ... ·cisc monctary tt.:mlS; and (·n the temlinatiun oflhis Agn .. 'l:ment 
for such breaches, and other rcmedies, arc a ml!ans of future correction and not 
rcml..'tiies whil:h make thl! public whole for past breaches. 

ACl:ordingly, thl! CITY may, in its cJiscrl!tion, asSI..'SS liquidation damages 
not 0 c.,(ccI..'f.J Ihe sum of onl! hum..lrl..>d dollars (S I 00.00) per day, f{lr each 
calendar day Ihat CONTR1\CTOR is in material breach of this :\,grel!nlcnt. The 
C1TY firnls, and CONTRACTOR ackno\\'ktlgl!s nnd agrees IImt the alx)\'\.!
described liquidated t1amllges pnwisions represent a reasOImhle sum in light of 
all of the circumstances. 

(,O~'TRACTOR shall PJy any liquidation dnmagl.'S asSCSSl..otJ by the 
CITY \\ilhin len (10) d.IYs after they an: asscssed. If they an: not paid Within thL! 
tl!ll (10) days p..:rind, the CITY lIlay willulmw Ihem from the Perfurnmncc BUllo 
rl..'tluireo by SI..'CllUn 1.04 01 nnd in udditioll to any other remedies. ordl!r thc 
tennination of the fmndule gmntl.>d by Ihis Agreement. 

2.02.07.()6..sw- 1H'~"fJt«J)' i Th~ po;,seSSlTh;m of hguidall..'1..1 dam;u:,,~ by JI!1i 

~ITY shull nol constitute a \\ lI!'er by CITY of .IIlY (llher right or renl1..'lIy it mil} 
havc under this Agn.'l:mcnl. 

2.02 07.07.:,.. In determining which remt.'lI}' Ill' rellll..'tiil..-s-ftw: 
COflrlRA,(1:(JR \'~I¥,I. arc approprinte, CITY shalltuke into cnnsidl:r.nion 
Ihl! nature of Ihl! \ ioJaliun. till: pI..'I'Son or person' s bearing the impaci of the 
\ ioilltmn, thl.! nature of the rcmedy rl..'quir1..xi in order ttl pre\,1.!111 fun her such 
\'iulutiulls and such otIH.'f matters as the CITY may c.iI..'ClI1 l.lppropriatc. 

2.02.07.081.. CITY'S costs in perfunllillg these reml..-die5 rna) lh: dra\\ n 
fmm CO:o.:TRACTOR Performance Bund ~n..'9l1irl..'C..I hy Section J.04.0I tl 

2.03 Compensl\tion to CONTRACrOR 

2.03.01 Ser,'icc Ratcs: COXTRACfOR shall pcrfom\ fl..'Sponsibilitil!s and dUlil..'S dl.."Scritx.'tl 
in thiS Agreement in accordanct.! \\ ith and in considl!r.ltion of Sl!r\'ice Rates set funh in Exhibit A. 
atlnchl..>d hereto, 

2.03.02 Fees from Subscribcrs: COr-:TRACTOR shall receive fees from service 
su~rih1..'Ts as SI!I fnnh in Exhibit A, allachl..'lI here:to. 

Sueh ~n \\as(c that is in CXCI..'SS ofdll! capacily of containers shall hI.! 
colkcted by CO~TRACTOR, \\ ho \\ ill hI.! pl!nnitll..'tlto charge a fl.!e for spl!cial ser\'icesr.12..!l!£ 
runic,ular Sub$rih...-r. Such fee: shall be in accordance: with CONTRACTOR'S noml.al fl..'C sclll..'tIule 
fur sf'lL'Cial S1..'f\ icl..'S, 

R"""'~1-,\lIac_A" 
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The colkction of bulk}' items, such ali ~Iscardcd fumilur~, maltrL'Sscs, carpet, 
applmncc.:s, packaging crates and large containers shall be pcrfonncd as a special service and may be 
charged for by CONTRACTOR in accordance with CO!\'TRACTOR'S nonnal fl..'C Sdlcdule for 
sJlI..'Cial services. 

CONTRACTOR slt .. 11 rccei\c fl.."es from customers for largc hins sen icc hasl.'tl on the sizc of 
the.: bin, numher of bins ilnd frl.'quency of pick~ up, as LlI . .'scribe.:d in Exhihit A. 

2.03.03 Disposal fces: COi\'TRACfOR shalt be.: responsihle for paynu.:nt of dlspnsal fIX'S at 
the Dc:signatl..'d Disposal Facility. CO~"TRACfOR scrvice rate shall be adjusted in proportion to 
change.:s in disposal fees, This adjustment shall upply only to the portion of the mte that co\'ers 
disposal fl.."Cs as describ<..-d in Exhihit A ilnd A-I. 

CONTRACTOR rJte.: change cakulatiol1 must reech'c approval from CITY pnor In l.'Ilacling 
mIL' c1mngc. The CITY will not unn.<lsunably withhold nppnmll . 

2.03.0.& CPI Ratt' ,\djustntents: Rates may be adjustl..'tl annually based on Consumer Price 
Indc.'( (ern such th;n the change tukes effect on July I. This adjustment shall apply to Eel River 
disposal fces idenlifil..'tI in Exhibit A-I al 75% of the r'Jtc adjustmcnt and at 100~o of the rule 
.u.ljustmcJlI for the collL"Ction mlc us de.:scnbt..'d in Exhibil B. The CPI annuul ml .... adjuslml.'nt shull be 
the amount of chunge as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Unitcd Stalc Department 
of Lah<Jr. The month of cumparison shall he J.lIluary. 

RUles shall be ud)usted annuall)" hasl..'tI on Cunsulller Price Index (CPI) fur the US Cuy 
Avcrage - All Urban C<lItSUl1lcr tl1dc.l. CPt - U (AU Urban Consumers; 1982 - 8.& " 100, for the 
monlh of )imuary. compiled and puhlishl.'lI by the Unitcd Stones Departmcllt of Labor, Bure;m of 
Labor Statistics,) The mlc ulnounls fur t!<lCIt yeolr shall roundcd In Ihe l1eurcst th·c (5) ccnts. 

If the: Index is dtangl..'lI by the Bureau of L<1bor Statistics, the Indl.'x shull be convcrted in 
aCCONUI1Ce with Ihc con\ crsion factor publisht..'tI by the Unih .. 'tI SHlIes Ikp;lrtment flf L'lbnr, BUfl .. "au 
of Lilhor Statistics. If the Inde'( is discontinued or r .... \'isl.'lI during the term of this Agrc.:ement such 
other gO\'cmment index or comput:lIion with which it is replacl..xi shall he u5t!d in order to obtmn 
suhstantially the samc fCSUIt as would he obtainl..'tl in the Inde:\: had not hl..'t!n discontinul..'1.1 or fl.. ... ·ISl.'tl 

In considcfUtion of a CPI ratc adjustment, CONTRACTOR must submit a wrillcn fI..'port to 
CITY describmg thl! calculation usr..'lIlll impk'lllcnt the ratl! change. Cukulntion of any CPI sen icc 
rale adju$tment must ha\\! approval of City Coullcil prior to an)' sen·icc rate change lakmg effcct 
City Cuunell sh;lIl not unrc.l'iOlmbl)" "lthhold appro\'al of a (PI incrl..'aSe. 

2.03.05 BillinJ!: CONTRACTOR slmll hill customers for rd'tb1!o-scfvicc.:s. 

2.03.06 Financial Statements to CITI' : CONTRACTOR shall provide CITY \\ ith 
re\ ie\\cd financial statemcnts upon rt..'quest from CITY which rl..'quest shall not occur more 
ffl.."t}ucnl1y than evel')' tllree j'1.."afS, All re\'lcw costs and fin:1I1cial feponing arc to bc considcn .. 't1 
nonnal opcrating costs of the.: CONTRACrOR, All statements will be re.:\'ic\\ Lxi by the CITY and 
Ihen returncd to thc CONTRACfOR or n:taint..-d as a confidt..'tltiat document that is not suhJI..'C1 to 
publiC ins[lI..'Ction. 

2.03,07 No Additional Compcns:ltion: (OXTRACTOR shall not, nor shall it pl.'fmit any 
agcnt, employec or subcontractor to fl..'qUl.'st, solicit. or demand, either directly or indirl.."Ctly, any 
compensatIOn or gratuity fur thc collt."Ction of rdusc othcm'ise rl.."t.juirl.-d 10 be I;ollcctl..-d under the 

R~~~IIIIII!W' - \~ 
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Agr ... -cmenl. 

2.03.08 Franchise Fcc: CO>-!TRACfOR shall pay 10 CITY fi\e pt.."rcenl (5%) of thl! gross 
etBOOftt ft!t!o!!i'J~tI ~crvice fcc paid In it hy SubS;ribc[5i for the collf.."Ction nf Wild a~ 
waste and shall also NV to CITY len dollars (SI 0.00) p!;r ton (or n.-cydahle materials fol1cctcd 
lrilhi he CITY. Payment shall he on the quarterly basis with payment due on the IS' day of the 
month (hllowing the end orthe quarter. CO~'TRACTOR shall pay a latc f ... -c al an annual pcrccnlnge 
rate of 15% compoundf..'tJ daily, for each day that the franchise fcc payment is past due, 
CONTRACTOR shall submit, by l\larch I of the fullowing yf..'3.r. nn annual report signf..'tl by a 
Cenifit."d Public Accountant certifying accuracy of gross amounts n:ported. CO;-':TRACTOR shall 
kf..'Cp rf.."Cord of the gross receipt') oblaim.'lI in the c'{ercise of this Agrf..'CmcnL The CITY simi! haw 
the right 10 audit and examine such records. Aullits shall be considL'Tcd nonnal uperational costs uf 
CONTRACTOR 's operation and done without additional charge. 

2,{)4 InsurJ.neeand Indel11nifiealion~IIIIMc.'At af lhis '\gttemKJI. 
RCQuirement!': CONTRACTOR simI! procure: and maintain for the dural ion of Ihe Agreemt:nt insurance 
against claims for injuril.!s to I"c!rsons or damage$ to propcny \\ hieh may arise from or in connL'('tiun \\ ith 
the pe:rfumlOnet! of the work hereunder and the n. .. ~ ull'i of lhat wotl;: by the CO~TRACTOR, It+si!! agents. 
re:prc:iclltati\'cs. emplo),el.!s or subcontractors. 

2.04.01 MIi\I~IUM SCOPE AND I.IMIT 01' III"SURAi\CE 

CO\'erage shall hI.! al kast <t'i broad us: 

2) IR.;"","" g'A i,~ •• fro .. N""~I (E~. 1,'81) ~ing-Atil<>fII6biW..bia1>ilit~ 
~ 

~d!sl1l) Commrrcial Cc:nrr~1 UahUit\, fCGU: .n'iuran,e Services omelC Fonn 
CG 00 01 c(lvcrim: COL on an "occumncc" bit .. i". igclw.l jng product .. and t OmplCIOO 
!!(X.'I'iltion .. nropgty thm;lCc. bodily i.!1lu~~m;l1 & ndV"--n i .. ing injury with limits 
lin less than S-fS,ooO.OOO I"!!!r occurrence, Ir a gcncrnl aggregate limit arnlj!,.'S. "'ither Ihe 
!:\..'IIf..T41 acm '"8atc limit sh~~Jtc' y 10 thi .. nmjcct!1oc tion or~ ·ral 
aw eg"t!! limit shall be twice thl! n.=q~curr"''1lce lirnit , 

Cbl Automohile liabllih : ISO Fonn Number CA 00 01 cov!.jrl ng ;lny aulo fCudc 
I>' ur if CONTRACTOR has no owned guto,! hir...-d (Code 8) and non·ow",,'d aulM 
leCKIe 9} \\ itll limit nO )C$S Ihan ,54.000.000 [!!;r accident for hotI ,lv injury ant! nmp(.rt y 
@inag!!, Thr-Pfllic\' 11m" ilrclllde (111 MCS-90 cmJOI:W!mCIII fiJI' Ira"morlOliolJ of 
ha: arciollY .mbstatlCCf at'11IdlcHialf , 

(c) Workrn ' Compcnsation~i. us rt.'quirL'tJ by Ihl.: State (lfCilhforni~jlh Statu!.<n Limits. 
;md Employer's Liabilit} Insuranc ..... 

2.0"OJ :\llftlR1UfR blndH_v. ith 1111111 of IMuFalKr CONTRACTOR shaU-malntaln IhnlH-no kss than, 

.l1}-Gt.oMmI bi14'lilit) 1 GlilfttAtl liith llll) limit.; 'I11h-t1~lillli IS ~f li~~ 
MlIIH,. 9011,., (Sl .IlOO.IlOO); •• ~ rtf "!:Ii"gel< "r~.",' Ii II, •• 9.II;, .. (5 1.QQQ.OQCII. 

21 i \~UHl1llbil~ billhil l'~ ' Thfcc! nt .. "+41A d.It..a'5 lSJ .000,000~llittc!tH klf b.uhly ifl,jwl) IlntJ I'ftI~ 
~ 

~ien·~1-Aaackt~ 
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~.kI!!F 'ii ("tHRf.lI:Il!iilH d~"'ft1,,1"')'tF · :; biRhllllC ) : Q,,, 1t .. ·II~kM~k.ooo} 
per accident for bodily injur] or disease 

~.O~ DedurtiltJH. ... ut Self lawFfll-Rfl. nfientl ARY 8~II~ cti.,t~ El F slt!lr m:;UFc!J r c!f~ 
~fal lP end_A Rli,t~ hy filoJ CIT¥ . Al lha SrIMI" e rlJll~ CI::rV, d,hl!!Ft Ih.: iASUrt'!' aM" f~I;tC!' Of! 

eltmi~h d~EJ\;If.:l i blc!§ uF selr jn.i.uf~~~@(P.I , eRiciat4 effifltlJ) te: 
.~uttl~I~MGrgR-4.11 "'oYi<Je.e-iin .... ;.I1:'lIlfilf_ ;sr .. ~~ 
guR~~~1 ~rlt15~t 5 I1lntJ ft l lllt.'!eJ IA\ ~l igllli6nrclei~iSff8l~~ 

~If lhe CO, TRACIOR mainlainc; b is hl.!r limils than the minimum:; :fiho\\n pfxwc, the CITY 
~"quin."S nnd 511;\11 be entitled 10 coveragc (or lhe hi l!h~t.limiJ" mainuuncd by the CONTRACfOR " 
Any availahle Insurnncc Pmcccdli in C:<CL.'SS oCthe snccificd minimum il "s ofin:;urnnce ill!!I 
cgveraS!e shall he 3\"oj lahle 10 Ihe C.IT~ 

2.0".02 Olhrr Insurnnrr I'ro\"isions l TJu gc: nC'FaI '"lblll!) u'*'-au18tUebtk",tiththt.,. 

The in:fiurnnce policic.s arc 10 contain, or he eOllursl.xI to cont.un. thc fullo\\ ing pfm isiolls;: 

-I-H a} Additionnl lnsurrd Status 

The CITY, its officers, oflic.:mls, cmplo)'ccsJ and \"olunh:cfs arc 10 be cm cr\.'(( as 
~ltion31 insuf\."'lIs wttk-r~~n8 ew uf 8k1l t~le$"4J 'IIJIt.'1:J. I~! k!FJ. 
"it~.e.IotIH>HI~cJ;_G~ ,,;tl, 
rL.'Spccl to liability arising out of \\ork Of ~tOPCf"lltiono;; pC'rfonnC'd hy {If on hchalf 
uf Ihl! CO:\t"J RACTOR including Inlltcnals, pans, or L.'quipmcnt furn ishcd 1II1."1 lnnl!cllon 
\\ ilh such" or/.. or operaliuns. Gencral hnl1ility c()\'C'm.gc can be pm\"idL'tI in the ({mil or 
an endorscl1u:nllt> the C...QN:r-RA(;f'()R-insuflHlCe.or-tt!t "a·~fHlrate~~5 

Pf'I~Q TRACr OR's in,.iurancc at 1..- ~t us h ad Q!> ISO Fonn CG 20 10 I I HS Of if 
lIot a,ai1ahlc" hmugh the .. ddllion of12olh CG 2010 and CG 20 37 if a lalcrcc.lillon 10;; 
U!\L'tI). 

2}-thl Prima" - Co\crngc 

For any claims fC'lilIL't.Ilo~Ik'-t~nl.lions-u.Kkr Ihls Al:TC'cmcnt, the 
CO~TRACTOR's insurance couragc shilll he prinmry insurancl! as rcspcc.: ts Ihe CITY, 
ils ofih;CfS, officials, c:mployccs. ami \"ulunIL'Cfs, Any insurance or sl!lf~insufancc: 
1IIi.linlainL.'t.I hy the CITY, its officers, officials. cmployee:; and.....ru: \ nlunh..'Crs shall hC' 
c'(.cC'ss of the CO};TRACrOR's insur.mcC' and shall not contnhutl.: \\ ,,1\ il. 

" H cl Notice of CanccIhuion 

Each insurance polic~ fL.'quin .. '!J by-this "d8~hn\"c shall ~I.oorSc.'d-lo"-s18h! 
pro\'ide lhat CO\"l.'fagC' shall nOI be 8:ilR~t!I1," t.y .eilh .. ¥ I'il" }" ,CQ)ITR.".tCTOR or 
insurert.1; uncckd. c:<ct.!pt ~~wilh nOIlC'c ~)' t!k!Flihc!d fHall. 
rdum-rec~ut!S.t.>d;-as-~t-giwnt(l die CITY, 

Cd) Wajnr ofSuhrogation 

CONTRACTOR hL'fdw m nts In CITY:-If ~ of nn r1 'ht to subn'gar!(ln 
~hid!...J!!Y..!ru.~~ofsaid CONTRACrOR Ili l ~ If!' rt F~ ill" \:I' miili fu~~ 
t!ff«I-tftSIUflUh!6-fequir~;---th~rettllt!ttt rna) be-1tll"~ 1«IIIHlBh.'tI--by 
~jlCyUifC against fhe hy \ irtuc of the nayment or any loss und .. T such in.;ur.mcC'" 
CONTRACTOR ts-p.~'\.'S In ohtain_any \.'t1dof'!Cm\'f\( thai ma he Dl."tl.'SS.' rv 10 affec t Ihi~ 
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waivC! of suhrogation, but this provision armli~ regardless of whether pr no. te rh!F~m" 
~ithmtt 811 R:qttiF~t:I iAsURlno!~ if. ~th£....CITY has rt:cciy,,'Cl a "'Ol iver of 
fubmgation ·crnent from the insurtT_ 

~".")_-,D=.d",u"e"-lI",h,"I"2..!D .... n",d"S",e"I~"-",ln".",u"-rcd,,,,,-..,R,,,e"le",n",ll",o""n. 

Any dt.'Cluc1iblcs or self-insured rth!nlions must he dcdan .. 'Cl (0 nnd @rnroyc.d by 
the CITY. TIll: CITY rna)' rtQuire the CONTRACTOR to purchase covenge wjth a wwcr 
slcduct ihle or retention or provide ('Iroof of ability to nay 10s.U"S and elated jn\'cst igation~. 
claim admi nistration, and defense exncnse:s within the n:lenlion_ 

ill...-Acccptabilit) of Insurers 
I-Insur-mce is to be plact..'lI \\ ilh iniurcrs with II curn.:nt A.l\1. Bcst's rJ.ting tIofll no 

less than A:VII , unless C'l lhcrwisc acecnlahle to Ihe CIIT. 

).~ Verilicntion orCo\'t'rnge 

I-CO~TR .. \CTOR shall furnish the CITY \\ ilh original certificales ami 
OlmcndOltory endorsements ()r ooni~ of the N?('l l icahl~!i£Y.lan (!uage efTt."\':ling co\"erage 
n,:quin .. 'lI by this dausc. Tht! ~ndUf!:j~Hlc!Il l.S; shutlhl be en A3~e'. hl~tI h) II~ All 
certificates amI endursements arc In bl.! rccch cd and appron .. 'lI hy the CITY before work 
commt:m:t..'S in Fl!laliaH 'Ii' Ihi,· AgF~I!R11!R (, Howc\L.er, fa ilure to obtain the roouired 
docufl?\!nts priQr to the.work heginning s";)11 noJ waive she CONTRACTOR's ohliml.lipn 
~I! henl . The CITY rt .. 'Servcs Ihe right 10 fl..'quire complete, certifil'd COpil'S of all 
n:quirt.'lI insumnce policies, including endorsements ~;n,g th ~ .. tI\~f'Q~rl.."(luirl..'lI by 
these specifications~ al It"y timc. 

(h) Snctial Risks or Circumstances 
CITY ecr.Y1.."i the riCht to modify ilicsc DXluircmcnts. including: limits. bast..',",-un 

the nature or the riSk~riof e,.;rcricnce. insun:r. co\'crnge. or otller s[lCcial circum~ . nccs. 

2.0.J.07!!.! SuhcontrActors: CO~lRAcrOR shall includc nil suhcontmcturs as iltsurt..'lIs 
undcr Its POIICh!S or sl1311 furnish separ.1tc ccrtilic:ucs and endorsements for each sulll:ontractuf. 
All co\cmgc I{)r suoculltraClt)rS shall be suhjl.."Ct to all of the fcquircmcnts statl'Cl herdn. 

2.0.J.08n2 1ndemnifiration of CITY: CO~TItA.CTOR ()T the insurer pmvi(kd for thosc 
ahovc shall ~r aOOlndt.'Jn'-!i& ddcnd eU-actfotl!P-8gQinSl-wilh COUIIM'I sdc..'Ctt.'t1 by CITY. and 
lold h~the CITY, its OffiCt..TS, officials. cmployet..'S~~~ 
~'~feis~ '*-Liln9 \'olunll'Crs. fron. and lJg<1 inst all claims, nellon". in jurit.."S. dl magc, or c.m!!'~ 
mcluding cI<!i OlS for altnmey's fees. arISing from N ACTO's ite;. "'TIl's ite;. ,;mptoy~~ 
(!f 115 suhcontrnct r's 'rf(lnt'lanee nr this Agre~l11cnt, Including Iht;_collt.-c ion UCitt01l't1t. 
mainlt;nance. tr.:mspflf1ation nnd di<;OO!kl1 of an y marcHal .. or the chawilli and eollt..ocl ion or rate.-; 
from Subsenbcr.;, or thc failure of performance of any of the tcnns or ohligatiuns imp.~ 
~n~fy-&nd sft' e C ITY. It:riu Ihi j Agrt..'ClIlcnl. excent for claim ... IlLIIO.!!!!. 

iOlUflt..'S. d:utUlUC. (lr CaU5t...~_9Y.8~'Y_hy.!~\e ncghgl'flCe of.he Cm~or l!i.officers, officials, 
cmployccs, and \'otuntl'l.:rs. liw 8ftd h,uwlfe:i§ fll' a .. ~ f'runt-elkmuM!I. Ih! 'idnir8"\.~tWlWt+tg 

BllI1Rl~) ' Ii fus. uf8c!hflR BPlSlfll; ""'81" 1t~,lil=AC!" JtW~~lt tilt! t! ,ttflo!ist eft' us A~ 
ilF Ike fa i lltF~ t*'fk-... rJ;lfm8Hlfd ~r HII) flr rhid leAAs IIf elJlia:llti l;:! As iRl(1BJ ....... hc!A:!ifh!f., This prO\ i5iol1 

shall survi\ e the cxpir.1tion pCrlud during which cullcction sef"ict..'S arc to be providt..'lI under this 
Ag~ml!nt. 

2,0 .... 0303.01 Hazardous Suhstance IndcmnlficaliDn: TIle.: CO;r-.:TRACTOR 

R~1I.0H·~-r\ttaekt~ 
Dill...fu! III Wa",\! Recyclm.BJ untr.l~ 
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shall indemmfy, dl!fcnd with counsel sckcwd by CITY, protect and hold harmless the 
CITY, its officers, officials. employees anc.1 \'olunh.ocrs and an)' succcssor or succ,,'Ssors to 
CITY inlcn!st, from and against all claims. aclual damag,,-s (including but nallimitt.xI to 
spt.'Cial and canst.'quential damages), natuml resources damages, puniti\ e damages, 
injuri,,-s, costs, r"'SpOnsc. n:mt.xliation and removal costs, losses. demands, debts, liens, 
liabilities, causes of action. suits, legal or administr.ui\'e proccedings. interest, fines, 
charges, penalties and cxpenses (including. hut notlimncd to .Utoml.!)'s· and c:c.f>\.'11 
witncss fees ami costs incurred in connection wilh defending against any ofthc forcgoin£ 
or in ell forcing this indemnity) of Ilny kind whatsocver paid, incurred or suffer,,'lI by or 
asscrk'll ngainst, the CITY, its onicers, oflicials, employees, and HJluntecrs arising from 
or attributable to any repair, cleanup or detoxification, or pn:pamtion and implementation 
of nny ''''1noval, rt.1nL"tIial, rt.'Sponse. closure or oth,,-r phm (reganlJ..>ss of whelher 
um.lcrtaken duc to go\'ernnu:nl action) concerning any hazardous substance or hazardous 
waste at any place where CO:-':TRACfOR storl!s or dispuses of f"",~solid waste 
pursuant 10 this Agreement. The furegoing indemnity is intendt.xI to oremle as an 
agreement pursuanl to St.'Ction 107 c of Ihe Cmnprchcnske Environmenlal R(.'Sponsc. 
Compensatiun and Liability Act, (CERCLA). 42 U.S,c. Section 9607(e), and California 
Health and Safety Codl! Section 25364, to defend, prolt.'Ct, hold hannless and indemnify 
CITY from liilbilitr UndL"f CERCLA, other statutes or common law fur any and all 
mailers addre~sed in the st.'Ction. This provision shall survive the e:~pirJlion period during 
\\ hich colk-clion ~'1'\'iccs arc to ~ prm'id,,'tl umk'1' Ihis Agn.'t.!nh!nt. 

2.04.010".3.02 A8Ol9Slat£ I\lnndnted Ol \"crslon Ohlc£ti"('i Indcmnifintion: 
COXTlt<\CTOR agrees to protect. defend (with counse:l selected by CITY) and 
indemnify CITY against all fines or penOlitics imposed by CalRecycle: ~Ihc 
Cahfornia lnh:gmtcd Waste: ManagclI1ent Board) in tIlL: c\'enl the source r,,'lIucllon nmJ 
rec)cling goals of AB939. ('If' OIh,,'! Olund:.lh .. "tI dj vc.n ino hm <;; nrc nnt met by the CITY 
due 10 CQXTRACTORdclu)s in pro\'iding infonnalitln that may prevent CITY from 
submilling rt!ports r""'luirt.xI hy AB939, m other mandah.'tI dl\'ersion laws in u timely 
manner. 

2.05 Corporate Ownership: CO~TRACTOR stal~s tllilt at the time Hill Signing 11115 

Agrt.ocm..:nl. th..: sine,," l)f Eel Ri\'"., Disposal Company. Inc" is u\\ nl.."tI by H .IrI) Hardm 
CO:\1 R,-\CTOR shall infonn CITY, in writing. ,It le.lst 30 days prior 10 any stock Irnnsfcr 
propos.lls tf",t involve tr:msf",. a r mors than hiD ",,'fCcn1 {JC'fI!irl of Ihe oUlsti1ntJl9g :;him,.'S. ant! slmll 
not cOllsununale any such stuck Imnsfcr wilhout approval of CITY. If CITY docs not respond 
\\ hhin 30 days, CITY Ilppm\'al shall he consider,,'tI granlt.xi , CITY shall nol !!!lreasonab\y 
\\ IIhhohl consent. 

2.06 Assignment nnd Subcontraclors: This Agrt.oclOent IS not assignable, in \\ hole or 
port. CONTRACTOR may subeontrJct our portiuns of his service \, urk, hUI unly if appru\<ll from 
CITY is first uhtain,,'tl, [fCONTRACTOR'S WOU,,'11 rL'quL'St for subcontrnct apprmalls nOl act,,'lI 
uron within 30 days. it shall he considert."tI approved, 

2.07 Notices: All notices to he given IlI.:n:under shall be dccm,,"tI delivert.-d upon personal 
service upon any of the office:rs ofCO:-ITRACTOR. upon deposit. postage p":paid. in Umt,,"tI 
St;u,,'S Mail, la: 

Eel River Disrosal Company. Inc, 
r .o, Bux 266 
Fortuna. CA 95540 

K~1--AHik:h"'~ " I - , .• 
rnl~hd \\ :l~e RI;'C 'YCliog Cm'l!mct V., 
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All nLl ticcs to hI! givcn h~r~undcr shall hI! dl!cmcd d~livcn:d upon personal sen'ice to the 
CII}, i'ifanager of the City of Rio Dell, upon dcposit, postage pr,,:paid, in Unilt:u Stales Mail. to : 

City of Riu Dcll 
675 Wildwood A\'c, 
Rio Dcll, CA 95562 

2.08 Portion Deemed Inulid: Should any ponion of this Agrecmcnt be voided or made 
inapplicahlt!, either CITY or CO~TRACTOR, "ithin 30 days of such e\'ent, will have the right to 
n.'opcn negotiation fur Tf..'plact!mt.:nt pro\'isions for the portions of this Agn,,'Cment that are voiul..'tI 
or mad..: inapplicahlt!. 

Should any condition or pro\'ision of this Agrl..'Cment be jUdgL'tI in a court of law to be 
\'GiJ or inappl icable. the integrity of ;111 remaining pro\'isions shall remain \'ulid and shall 
conslltuh! the ba..'iis of the Agreement hetwLocli CITY and CO:-\TRACfOR, 

2.09 IleadinJ!s: The paragrnph heaJings of this Agn:el1lent arc not part of the Agrl.."Cmcnt, 
hut arc mh.'f1(jI..U to facilitate n:".lding, Till! par.lgraph hL';\dings shall ha\'c 110 cm.'Ct upon the 
construction or interpretation of any pan of the Agrl..'l:mcnt. 

2.10 Continuity: TIlis Agn:clnL'Ilt shall endure nnd he binding upon the successors or 
assigns uf both pimies, subjl..'Ct to the prn\'isions of section 2,06. 

2.11 Fulurl!' Met'tin!:s nnd Coopt'rnfiqnj A~ may Il\! rl..'tJUiruJ in Ihc future wil h changes 
in mandates or ItL-cJ~ . hy way of exam"le onb:. ml.'ct ing ne\\ food waste wa.o;tc n.-ductionl lr 
rl..'C cl ing N()uircn~4.""ts II "niL.'S wil \.nlC\.' t nt Ike (t,; u:st of C.i!h.L"T ;md work coop.-"f3ti\'cly to 
" .. 'SOl",§! changq; in m3ndnh:s or DL"'CdS. 

Ito.: WITNESS \\'IIEREOf. thl! partics haw C;lUSL"lJ thiS Agrl..'l:llll.'t1t to be signL-d on Iht! dilY and year first 
writlen ahovc. UpOIi \\ hich J'II~ this Agreement becomes effI.!CII\"C, 

AlTEST: 

City Clerk 

CITY OF RIO DELL, a f\lunlcipal Corpor.ltioll 

Eel Ri\'Cr Dlspo:;a1 Comp.J.ny, Inc, 

B~' ___ -;;;--,-;---,-____ _ 
PrcsiJcnt 

Resolutiflft.~1-r\Haeh~";\:': 
Solid WII!!.1t;..Rt.'C).:ling ('p~tmc v") 

Pagc10ufH 1R 
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Attnchmrnts,(os 0(7-1-2015) 

Exhibit A- I, _ . ..fu.,.,.~pgncnt B$.~kdo"'n 
Exhjhit A DISPOsal Rate 
E:thibit B Collection Rste 
Exhihit C Combined Rale 
p hibil 0 BLS Dala 
Exhibit E Pc."T Ton Rale bv Containc!'f Si7C 

R~ioft.~OO~ull(~~ 
I'RO ~l l id WillS!!: Rec,,", ling ("onlljl,SS_V2 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1294-2016 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL 
APPROVING SOLID WASTE, ORGANIC MATERIALS AND RECYCLING 

FRANCmSE AGREEMENT FURTHER AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO SIGN 
AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, the current agreement between the City of Rio Dell and Eel River Disposal, 
entitled, "City of Rio Dell Solid Waste and Recycling Franchise Agreement" expires on 
December 31, 2016, and 

WHEREAS, the citizens of Rio Dell have been well served under the services of Eel River 
Disposal and the City Council on December 15, 2016 directed the City Manager to negotiate a 
sole source contract for another ten year period, and 

WHEREAS, the contract has been negotiated by the City Manager, reviewed by the City 
Attorney and City Council. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YED, that the City Council of the City of Rio Dell does 
hereby approve the Solid Waste, Organic Materials and Recycling Franchise Agreement with Eel 
River Disposal and authorizes the Mayor to sign this agreement. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Rio Dell on April 19, 2016 by the 
following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

Frank Wilson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

I, Karen Dunham, City Clerk for the City of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby certify the 
above to be a full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. 1294 -2016 adopted by the City 
Council of the City of Rio Dell on April 19,2016. 

Karen Dunham, City Clerk 

Resolution No. 1294-2016 I of I 
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CITY OF RIO DELL 
SOLID WASTE, ORGANIC MATERIALS nnd RECYCLING 

FRAl'I'CHISE AGREEMENT 

This Solid Waste, Green Waste and Recycling Agreement (this "Agreement") is made and 
entered into at Rio Dell, California, and is effective, on January I, 20 I 7 (the "Effective Date") by and 
between the CITY OF RIO DELL, a Municipal Corporation; hereinafter referred to as "CITY" and Eel 
River Disposal Company, Inc. a California Corporation, and herein referred to as "CONTRACTOR". 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS: The Legislature of the State of California, by enactment of California Government 
Code Section 66755 et seq., and California Health and Safety Code Section 4250 et seq., declares that it is 
within the public interest to authorize and require local agencies to make adequate provisions for solid 
waste handling within their jurisdictions; and 

WHEREAS: the California Integrated Waste Management Act, Public Resources Code Section 
40000, et seq., requires every local government agency to meet state mandated targets for diversion of 
solid wastes from landfills; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council of Rio Dell has determined that the public health, safety and well 
being of its residents requires that solid waste collection and disposal, including but not limited to the 
frequency of collection, the means of collection and the transportation, scope of services charges and fees, 
location and extent of such services be provided by an exclusive solid waste contract; and 

\YHEREAS, The reduction of the amount of solid waste and the conservation of recyclable 
materials is an important public concern by reason of the growing problem of solid waste disposal and by 
reason of the concern for a judicious use of existing natural resources; and 

WHEREAS, the City retains the absolute right to direct all solid waste, recyclable materials and 
special wastcs regulated under this Agreement to the transfer station, disposal site or processing facility 
under its obligation as a member of the Humboldt Waste Management Authority; and 

WHEREAS, if the City exercises its absolute right to direct all solid waste, recyclablc materials 
and special wastes regulated under this ab'feement to the transfer station, disposal site or processing 
facility under its obligation as a member of the Humboldt Waste Management Authority, rates will be 
adjusted to reflect any increase or decrease in CONTRACTORS cost or lost revenues so that any increase 
in costs or lost revenues will increase CONTRACTORS rates and any decrease in costs will reduce 
CONTRACTORS rates; and 

WHEREAS, the parties entered into an exclusive franchise agreement for the collection and 
disposal of solid waste and recyclable materials effective January 1,2007, through December 31,2016, 
and prior to said franchise agreement, the parties had executed a solid waste collection agreement 
effective April I, 1996 and amended on December I, 1998, which they intend to replace in its entirety by 
the within Agreement upon the Effective Date, as further set forth in Section 1.02 below; and 

WHEREAS, The CONTRACTOR represents that it has the experience and expertise necessary 
to institute a program for the collection and proper handling of solid waste and recyclable materials. 

ERD Solid Waste Recycling Contract V2 
Page I of 18 
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AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE: In consideration of the respective and mutual covenants and promises 
hereinafter contained and made, and subject to all tenns and conditions hereof, the parties do hereby agree 
as follows: 

A. DEFINITIONS 

These definitions are for the purpose of clarifying and interpreting the provisions made in this 
Agreement. They do not extend beyond the scope of this Agreement. 

Curbside: At the front of the yard or as close to curb as possible. 

Customer: An individual, residence or business that has requested and is receiving Service. 

Designated Disposal Facility (or Disposal Facility): The facility or facilities appropriately permitted by 
the State of Cali fomi a and designated by the CITY as the facility to which the CONTRACTOR is 
obligated by the Agreement to transport solid waste for landfill disposal. 

Designated Recycling Facility (or Recycling Facility): The facility or facilities appropriately pennitted 
by the State of Cali fomi a and designated and approved by the CITY. 

Disposal: The pemlanent placing of Solid Waste, Garbage, andlor Refuse in a Facility legally pemlitted 
to receive it. 

Force Majeure: Acts of God, landslides, lightning, forest fires, stonns, floods, freezing, earthquakes, 
civil disturbances, strikes, lockouts or other industrial disturbances, acts of the public enemy, wars, 
blockades, public riots, breakage, explosions, or other similar causes, whether of the kind enumerated or 
otherwise, which are not reasonably within the control of the party whose ability to per[onn under tllis 
Agreement is impaired or prevented by the Force Majeure event. However, a Force Majeure event shall 
not include: damage or destruction caused by any of the following events: operational error; improperly 
designed facilities; increased costs of transportation or materials (including fuel), labor, subcontractors or 
supplies; or careless or improper operation. 

Generate: To create or render. An entity is not considered to be the generator ofa Solid Waste if the 
material has merely been transported or moved to the site. 

Organic Materials: Also known as Green Waste, includes lawn clippings, untreated woods, compostable 
food wastes and discarded plants .. 

Hazardous Material, Prohibited Material: Materials that are not allowed to be disposed of at a Class 
IIJ landfill as provided by local, state or federal law. 

Missed Sen'ice: Service is considered missed by CONTRACTOR if the container andlor material was at 
its designated pick up location when CONTRACTOR serviced that portion of the route. It is not 
considered Missed Service if the Customer failed to put the material out or put the material out later than 
the starting time on collection day. 

Recyclable: Materials which have some potential economic value and are intended to be recycled by 
being set aside, handled, packaged or offered for collection in a manner different from Solid Waste. 

Solid Waste, Garbage, Refuse: Materials generated by a customer that are useless, discarded, rejected 

ERD Solid Waste Recycling Contract V2 
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or abandoned, and placed at curbside or in a designated container for pick up and disposal by the 
CONTRACTOR. Solid waste, garbage, and/or refuse does not include recyclables, liquid, or any 
material which cannot be legally be disposed of in a Class III landfill. Solid waste, garbage and refuse are 
collectively referred to below as " solid waste." 

Subscriber: Individual, residence or business that requests and pays for regular service. 

1 .00 SCOPE OF AGREEMENT, TERM, CONDITIONS: 

1.01 Purpose of this Agreement: The purpose of this Agreement is to provide waste 
management services to the citizens and businesses of the City of Rio Dell. This Agreement establishes 
the terms and conditions under which CONTRACTOR shall provide the services of curbside collection, 
transporting, processing, and disposal or marketing of wastes and recyclables that are generated in or 
occur within the City of Rio Dell, and the compensation to be received by CONTRACTOR therefore. 
This Agreement provides for the orderly transition to a successor operation of wastes and recyclables by 
CITY or by CITY sponsored successor in the event that CONTRACTOR does not comply with the terms 
of the Agreement. This Agreement provides remedies for faulty performance. 

This Agreement establishes efforts by which CITY and CONTRACTOR will work for 
compliance with current or future mandated waste reduction goals established by the State of California 
including but not limited to AB 939, AB 341 and AB 1826. 

It is expressly understood and agreed that CONTRACTOR is, and at all times shall be, an 
independent contractor and nothing contained herein shall be construed as being inconsistent with that 
status or as making CONTRACTOR, or any individual whose compensation for service is paid by 
CONTRACTOR, an agent or employee of the CITY, or as authorizing CONTRACTOR to create or 
assume any obligation or liability for or on behalf of the CITY. 

1.02 Replaces Previous Agreement: Upon the Effective Date, this Agreement, with possible 
future Amendments, replaces that certain agreement between the parties entered into on, and effecti ve on 
January I, 2007 and entitled City of Rio Dell Solid Waste and Recycling Franchise Agreement (referred 
to herein as the "Prior Agreement"). Beginning on the Effective Date of this Agreement, the Prior 
Agreement shall be terminated, with the exception of the indemnity provisions in Sections 2.04.08, 
2.04.08.01 and 2.04.08.02 which provisions shall survive termination and continue in full force and 
effect. 

1.03 Tcrm of this Agreement: The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of ten (10) 
years, beginning on the Effective Date of the Agreement and terminate on December 31,2026. 

1.03.01 Enforcement: Failure by CITY to at any time require of CONTRACTOR the 
performance of any provisions of this Agreement shall in no way affect the right of CITY to 
thereafter enforce same, nor shall a waiver by CITY of any breach of any provision of this 
Agreement be held as a waiver of any succeeding breach of such provision, or as a waiver of any 
provision itself. 

1.04 Accountability: The collection and disposal of refuse directly affects the public health and 
welfare. Therefore, CONTRACTOR shall be accountable to the CITY for CONTRACTOR'S 
performance. CONTRACTOR shall obey all Federal, State, and Local laws, ordinances, resolutions, and 
regulations which now exist or may in the future be modified or adopted, and generally conduct its 
performance of this A!,'I'eement so as to faithfully and competently collect and dispose of refuse in a safe 
and efficacious manner. If at any time either party determines that it is appropriate to meet to discuss 
performance of this Agreement, both will do so in good faith. If at any time CITY determines that 
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CONTRACTOR is gUilty of substandard perfonllance, and after written notice of such and 
CONTRACTOR' S failure to remedy the deficiencies, CITY may take all actions pennitted pursuant to 
the "Breach", "Remedies" and "Liquidated Damages" provisions of this Agreement. 

1.04.01 Performance Bond: CONTRACTOR shall post a fifty thousand dollar 
(S50,000) bond or financial instrument acceptable to CITY as guarantee for the perfommnce of 
all the tenns and conditions of this Agreement. The bond must be renewed and in full force for 
every day of this Agreement and for the full sum herein specified. Upon CONTRACTOR'S 
failure to pay the CITY an amount owing under this Agreement, the Perfonnance Bond may be 
assessed by the CITY. In the event the CITY is successful in drawing on the Perfonnance Bond, 
all of CITY costs of collection and enforcement of the provisions relating to the Perfonnance 
Bond called for by this section, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs, shall be paid by 
CONTRACTOR. When a withdrawal is made from the bond, CONTRACTOR shall restore the 
bond to the full amount within thirty (30) calendar days after receiving written notice from CITY 
of a withdrawal. 

If the perfonnance bond takes the fonn of an interest bearing account, the interest shall 
accrue to the CONTRACTOR. 

1.05 City Authority: Whenever the context of this Agreement requires CITY to perfonn an act, 
and said act is to be perfonned by an individual, "CITY" shall be interpreted as meaning the City 
Manager or his or her authorized appointee. 

1.06 Solid Wnste Exclusive Agent: Except as otherwise pemtitted by law or ordinance, 
CONTRACTOR shall have the exclusive right within the CITY to collect, transport, process and dispose 
of all solid waste, garbage or refuse generated in or occurring within Rio Dell City limits, and in any 
territory hereinafter annexed to the CITY. The CITY warrants that it has the authority to grant such an 
exclusive right as described in the Agreement and as delegated to it by state law. The CITY covenants 
that during the tenn of the Agreement it will not engage other individuals or itself to become involved in 
the collection and disposal of solid waste, garbage or refuse, unless CITY first detcnnines that 
CONTRACTOR is in default. However, generators of garbage, solid waste or refuse may at their option 
transport and dispose of their own garbage if produced on their own premises or location or business. 

1.06.01 Recycling Exclusive Right: CONTRACTOR shall have the exclusive right to 
collect recyclable material placed curbside within the CITY and to perfonn other recycling 
services as provided for in Section 2.00 of this Agreement. Other than recyclable material placed 
at curbside, this Agreement in no way prevents or regulates the right of others to collect 
recYclables or operate a recycling collection facility within the CITY limits. 

1.06.02 Ownership of Waste: Ownership of wastes (Hazardous or prohibited waste 
excluded) shall vest with CONTRACTOR at the time and point of collection by CONTRACTOR. 
Waste materials in collection containers shall remain the property of the waste generator until the 
time of pic\..-up by CONTRACTOR. Hazardous or prohibited waste shall remain the property of 
the Generator. CONTRACTOR is not required by this Agreement to pick up hazardous or 
prohibited waste. Recyclable materials placed in CONTRACTOR'S containers shall become the 
property of CONTRACTOR at such time as they are placed in a designated container for pic\"-up 
by CONTRACTOR. 

Ownership and the right to possession of solid waste and recyclables placed in containers 
or bins or bundles or bags for collection, or placed at curbside, shall transfer directly from the 
customer or subscriber to CONTRACTOR, by operation of law, not as a result of the Agreement. 
CONTRACTOR'S arrangement with subscribers and customers will provide that, subject to the 
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right of the customer to claim lost property, title and right to possession, and liability for all 
recyclables and all solid waste, whether or not recyclable, which is set out for collection on a 
regularly scheduled collection day shall pass to CONTRACTOR as describcd above. Subject to 
the provisions of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall have the right to retain any benefit or 
profit resulting from its right to retain, recycle, compost, dispose of or use the refuse or 
recyclables that it collects. Refuse which is disposed of at a disposal site or sites (whether landfill, 
transfonnation facility, transfer station or materials recovery facility) shall become the property 
of the owner or operator of the disposal site or sites once deposited there by CONTRACTOR. At 
no time does the CITY obtain any right of ownership or possession of solid waste placed for 
collection, and nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as giving rise to any inference that 
CITY has such rights. 

1.06.03 Disposal Facility: CONTRACTOR shall provide disposal services at a site 
designated by CITY for such disposal services (the "Designated Disposal Facility"). The CITY 
hereby designates the Eel River Disposal Transfer Station in Fortuna as the Designated Disposal 
Facility because this Facility currently allows the CITY to satisty its obligation as a member of 
the Humboldt Waste Management Authority to direct solid waste generated within the CITY 
through the Authority's disposal process. 

Failure to provide disposal services at the Designated Disposal Facility shall constitute an 
event of default hereunder, whereupon CITY may terminate this Agreement upon thirty days 
written notice thereof to CONTRACTOR. This provision shall be independent of and in addition 
to any other CITY tennination rights provided elsewhere in tills Agreement. 

1.06.04 Alternative Disposal Facility: In the event that the Designated Disposal Facility 
does not allow the CITY to dispose of solid waste generated within CITY limits through the 
Authority disposal process, CITY may name an altemative Designated Disposal Facility by 
providing 90 days written notice to CONTRACTOR. 

If the Designated Disposal Facility is closed for any reason (other than daily closure in 
the course of business) the Humboldt Waste Management Authority Transfer Station in Eureka 
shall be used as the altemative Designated Disposal Facility. 

If the Designated Disposal Facility is changed, rates will be adjusted to reflect any 
increase or decrease in CONTRACTOR'S cost so that any increase in costs for a nelV Designated 
Disposal Facility will increase CONTRACTOR'S rates and any decrease in costs will reduce 
CONTRACTOR'S rates. 

1.06.05 Disposal Fees: CONTRACTOR and CITY agree that a portion of the 
CONTRACTOR service fee represents the cost of disposal services at the Designated Disposal 
Facility. Any changes in the cost of disposal at a Designated Disposal Facility shall be promptly 
determined and adjusted under Section 2.03 (Compensation to CONTRACTOR). If 
CONTRACTOR fails to provide disposal services at the Designated Disposal Facility, 
CONTRACTOR shall not bill or collect that portion of such payment related to the cost of 
disposal services. If CONTRACTOR does bill or collect such portion in violation of this 
provision, it shall repay such portion to the persons billed therefore with interest at the rate of 
eighteen percent (18%) per annum calculated from the date of billing. 

1.06.06 Flow Control: The CITY is a member of the Humboldt Waste Management 
Authority, a Joint Powers Authority. As a consequence of its membership in this authority, the 
CITY is obligated to ensure flow control of solid waste, recyclable materials or special wastes 
generated or accumulated within the jurisdiction of the CITY, regardless of whether such solid 
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waste materials are subject to collection under this Agreement. In addition, state law 
independently confers on the CITY authority to provide for solid waste handling services 
including the imposition of llow measures . Provided that, of the CITY exercises its absolute right 
to redirect all solid waste, recyclable materials or special wastes regulated under this agreement to 
some location other than the Designated Disposal Facility, rates will be adjusted to rellect any 
increase or decrease in CONTRACTORS cost or lost revenues so that any increase in costs or lost 
revenues for a new Designated Disposal Facility will increase CONTRACTORS rates and any 
decrease in costs will reduce CONTRACTORS rates. CONTRACTOR agrees that it will not 
transport CITY's commingled allocation to any facility other than the Designated Disposal or 
Recycling Facility without the express written permission of the CITY. 

1.07 Breach by CONTRACTOR: In the event CONTRACTOR should default in the 
performance of any material provisions of the Agreement and the default is not cured within thirty (30) 
days after receipt of written notice of default from CITY, then CITY may, at its option, pursue the rights 
and remedies set forth in Section 2.02.07, below. The 3D-day period to cure a default may be reduced to 
seven (7) days if the CITY determines that the default involves a risk to the public health andlor safety 
and the written notice of default expressly provides for a seven (7) day period. 

In the event that CONTRACTOR fails to provide and maintain in full force and effect the 
required insurances, becomes insolvent, is adjudged bankrupt, files any bankruptcy petition, or makes an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors this Agreement may be illllllediately terminated by CITY. 

1.07.01 Maintain Records: CONTRACTOR shall maintain all books and records 
according to generally accepted accounting principles, uniformly applied. The CITY, at its 
option, may terminate this Agreement or seek other remedies as described in the Agreement if 
CONTRACTOR directly or acting through agents, presents materially false information to the 
CITY with an intent to deceive the CITY. 

1.08 Force Majeure: Neither the CONTRACTOR nor the CITY shall be considered in default 
in the perfonnance of its respective obligations under this Agreement to the extent that such perfornlance 
is prevented or impaired by the occurrence of a Force Majeure event. 

When hazardous road conditions are present due to snow, ice, slides or similar conditions, the 
CONTRACTOR may, with approval from the CITY, suspend collection in affected areas. 

CONTRACTOR shall make every effort to continue service during a labor strike. 

1.09 Attorney fees: Should any litigation be commenced between the parties hereto concerning 
this Agreement, or the rights and duties of any party in relation thereto: the party prevailing in such 
litigation shall be entitled, in addition to such other relief as may be granted, to a reasonable sum as and 
for attorney's fees in such litigation or in a separate action brought for that purpose. 

2.00 SERVICE OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE 

2.01 Services to be performed by CONTRACTOR: CONTRACTOR shall provide, as 
called upon by CITY and by individual subscribers, collection and hauling service of such solid wastes as 
are generated in or occur within the City of Rio Dell, and collection and processing of recyelables set out 
by subscribers or brought to the CITY drop-off site by residents and businesses. 

2.01.01 All service shall be provided in accordance with state, federal , and local law law 
including ordinances, resolutions, andlor the Municipal Code of Rio Dell, or as these are from 
time to time amended, provided however, if amendments cause material change, then the parties 
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agree to meet to confer in good faith. 

2.01.02 The Basic Service Components to be Performed by CONTRACTOR: 

2.01.02.01 Collection: CONTRACTOR shall collect solid waste which has been 
placed at the curbside or other authorized collection location at least once per week, 
provided that all refuse collected fit into a container or be contained in specific bags sold 
by CONTRACTOR. Such bags and thirty two (32) gallon garbage cans shall not exceed 
the weight of fifty (50) pounds. Twenty (20) gallon garbage cans shall not exceed the 
weight of thirty (30) pounds. 

2.01.02.02 Non-Curbside Pick-up: CONTRACTOR shall provide non-curbside 
pick up service at the normal service rate for those residences where no occupant is 
physically able to place the container at its desi~!nated curbside site for pickup. 
CONTRACTOR may request that the customer provide evidence of a "handicapped" 
designation from the state or from his or her physician. In the event of an unresolved 
dispute between Customer and CONTRACTOR the matter shall be submitted to the 
CITY for a final determination. 

2.01.02.03 Bin Sen-icc: CONTRACTOR shall offer large bin collection service, 
at least once a week; and, shall offer drop box waste collection service, including the use 
of compactor boxes, on a schedule or on call, with CONTRACTOR furnishing or 
offering to furnish said drop boxes and compactor boxes, or offering to haul boxes owned 
by Subscriber. Bins or boxes supplied by Subscriber must be compatible with 
CONTRACTOR's equipment. 

2.01.02.04 Recycling Collection Senices: CONTRACTOR shall provide a 
single stream curbside recycling program with collection at least every other week to all 
residential Subscribers who have solid waste collection services. CONTRACTOR shall 
also provide curbside recycling collection at least every other week to residential and 
commercial Customers who subscribe for curbside recycling collection only. 

CONTRACTOR will pay for and distribute single stream toters to each 
Subscriber; however, after the initial toter for each Subscriber, CONTRACTOR will 
charge the cost for replacement toters to that Subscriber. Except in the case of Subscriber 
abuse, CONTRACTOR will repair and maintain the toters. 

Recyclable materials collected shall include the following clean materials: 
newspapers, tin cans, aluminum cans,junk mail, magazines, #1 to #7 plastics,jars, bottles 
and CRY glass, cardboard and other similar paper products. CONTRACTOR shall 
provide public access to CONTRACTOR'S facility where the same materials may be 
recycled. With mutual consent of both parties, the items to be accepted for recycling may 
be changed. 

CONTRACTOR shall attempt to find markets for all collected recyclables. 
Recyclable materials that are sufficiently contaminated so as to render them 
unmarketable or create a risk of contaminating other recyclable materials may be 
otherwise disposed of by CONTRACTOR without breach of this Agreement. 

CONTRACTOR has placed self-haul recycle containers at the City Hall. These 
will be emptied two times per week by CONTRACTOR. 
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2.01.02.05 Orgnnic Mnterials Collection Sen;ces: 

(a) The Green Waste Collection Program will involve the use of 
CONTRACTOR supplied specially designated sixty eight (68) gallon Green Waste toters 
which will be picked up every other week. CONTRACTOR will establish rules 
governing the location and placement of toters for pick up and the non-contamination of 
material. The Green Waste will be transported to the City of Fortuna's corporation yard. 
If delivery to the City of Fortuna's corporation yard the is unavailable or not fully 
available, the Green Waste Collection Program shall be suspended until CONTRACTOR 
and the CITY can agree on a new delivery point and any other needed changes to the 
terms of the Green Waste Collection Program. The participants in the Green Waste 
Collection Program must specially sign up for the participation in the Green Waste 
Collection Program. The cost of the service will be added to the Subscriber's current 
garbage or recycling service bill and is available to private residents, multifamily housing 
and businesses within the CITY. The CITY, with the advice and review of 
CONTRACTOR will provide Green Waste Collection Program publicity and 
CONTRACTOR will also provide Green Waste Collection Program publicity to its 
current Customers along with its billing for service. 

(b) Subscription charges shall be updated annually in the manner called for 
through Section 2.03.04 of this Agreement. 

(c) Materials accepted as Green Waste shall include all organics as defined 
under AB 1826 or any successive legislation. 

(d) During the tenl1 of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR and CITY shall 
meet in good faith to continue availability of service to commercial customers and multi
family residential dwellings or other customers who fall under organics diversion 
requirements of AB 1826. 

2.01.02.06 Annunl C1enn-up Day: CONTRACTOR will also provide services 
one day per year for a CITI'-wide clean up event ("Annual Clean-up Day"). Those 
services will include disposal bins and recycling bins placed at curbside by Subscribers. 
Recycling will also include metals, wood, cardboard, and appliances. CONTRACTOR 
will provide labor to assist residents with their material. CONTRACTOR will not be 
required to accept tires, hazardous materials, liquids, household garbage, c0nll11ercial 
waste, or waste from remodeling or construction projects. Participants will be required to 
demonstrate that they are residents of Rio Dell. The CITY will pay for disposal costs of 
the disposed material from the Annual Clean-up Day, but will not pay for transportation 
or CONTRACTOR'S labor. CITY and CONTRACTOR will work together to maximize 
recycling and minimize disposal. CITY will be responsible for organizing and 
publicizing the Annual Clean-up Day. CITY will determine the date for the Annual 
Clean-up Day and provide CONTRACTOR days written notice of 
its determination prior to the date chosen for the event. 

2.01.02.07 Reports: CONTRACTOR shall submit to CITY the following reports 
in a format approved by CITY, with data specific to Rio Dell, during the teml of the Agreement: 

(a) Quarterly Reports 
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Within thirty (30) days after the last day of each calendar quarter, 
CONTRACTOR shall submit a Quarterly Report that includes but is not limited to the 
following: 

Quarterly summary of tonnage of solid and green waste generated within the City 
limits and the tonnage of all recyclable materials collected, separated in the report by 
estimated material type and generator type (can customer or bin customer). 

Quarterly summary of combined solid waste/recycling subscribers and of 
recycling only subscribers. 

Quarterly reports and the information therein required of the CONTRACTOR 
shall be provided in the format and form developed by the CITY and are subject to 
periodic revision. The CITY and the CONTRACTOR shall meet and confer on the steps 
required to adopt that reporting format in place of prior reporting methods. 

Annual list of customers and their addresses. This list shall be confidential to 
third parties. 

(b) Annual Report 

On or before March 31 of each year, CONTRACTOR shall submit a calendar 
year end summary report for the previous year, to include suggestions for improving 
public awareness, prior-year participation rates, amount of material diverted from the 
waste stream, significant highlights, noteworthy experiences and identify any problems 
areas needing correction. This report shall be presented before the City Council in open 
public session by employees or representatives of the CONTRACTOR. 

Annual reports and the information therein required of the CONTRACTOR shall 
be provided in the format and form provided by the CITY and arc subject to periodic 
revision. The CITY and the CONTRACTOR shall meet and confer on the steps required 
to adopt that reporting format in place of prior reporting methods. 

All reports, whether quarterly or annual, shall be submitted to: 

City Manager 
City of Rio Dell 
675 Wildwood Avenue 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

2.01.02.08 City Service: CONTRACTOR shall collect and dispose of solid waste and 
recyclable materials produced by CITY at locations identified by the CITY at no charge to CITY. 
Collection shall be made at least once per week. Garbage cans shall be furnished by the CITY. 
Large bins shall be furnished by CONTRACTOR. The CITY shall give the CONTRACTOR a 
minimum of twenty (24) hours notice to schedule special service. 

CONTRACTOR shall participate in an Annual Clean-up Day. CONTRACTOR shall 
provide and remove bins at no charge other than the City shall pay the disposal cost at the 
Designated Disposal Facility. 

CONTRACTOR shall provide CITY with solid waste and recycling collection. 
The CITY may increase this limit by one can per year at its sole discretion. CITY 
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reserves the right to control the location and frequency of pick up within the above stated 
limits. 

Locations of bins are to be designated by CITY from time to time in writing. 
Currently, the container locations, quantity, container size and frequency of pickup are as 
follows: 

City Corporation Yard 
Police Department 
Street Cans 

Behind City Hall 

2 - two-yard containers I time per week. 
I - two-yard container I time per week. 
30 - thirty-two gallon cans I time per week. (15 
locations - VI solid waste, VI recycables) 
I - fifteen yard self-haul mixed recycling container 2 
times per week. And 3 - six yard cardboard only 
containers 2 times per week. 

The CITY may increase its Street Can limit by two "thirty-two" gallon cans ( 112 
solid waste, Y, recyclables), at one location, per year at its sole discretion. 

CITY reserves the right to change location for self-haul recycling containers to 
another location within CITY jurisdiction and accessible to CONTRACTOR 
equipment with thirty (30) day notice to CONTRACTOR. CITY reserves the 
right to deny the placement of self-haul recycling containers within its 
jurisdiction with thirty (30) day notice to CONTRACTOR. 

CONTRACTOR shall also provide recycling service to CITY at no charge. The 
list of materials that CONTRACTOR is required to pickup for such recycling collection 
shall not exceed those materials set forth in Section 2.01.02.04, abovc. 

2.01.02.09 Hazardous Waste Notification: CONTRACTOR shall notify all agencies 
with jurisdiction, including the California Department Toxic Substances Control and Local 
Emergency Response Providers, and if appropriate, the National Response Center, of reportable 
quantities of ha7.ardous waste, found or observed in solid waste anywhere with the CITY, 
including on, in, under, or about CITY property, streets, easements, rights of way and CITY 
waste containers. In addition to other required notifications, if CONTRACTOR observes any 
substances that it or its employees reasonably believe or suspect to contain hazardous wastes 
unlawfully disposed of or released on CITY property, including streets, storm drains, or public 
rights of way, CONTRACTOR shall immediately notify the CITY. 

2.01.02.10 Spills: Any refuse spilled during the pick up process shall be the 
responsibility of the CONTRACTOR and shall be cleaned up promptly. CONTRACTOR'S 
equipment shall be watertight to assure against liquid spillage. Refuge scattered from containers 
by animals is not the responsibility of the CONTRACTOR. 

2.01.02.11 Replacc Lids: CONTRACTOR shall replace lids or covers on containers, 
when covers are present and usable, and shall return containers to their original location. 

2.01.02.12 Private Driveways: CONTRACTOR shall not be required to travel on private 
driveways or other passageways not suitable for heavy equipment. Customers shall place their 
containers in a convenient location within five (5) feet of the roadway, except as provided in 
section 2.01.02.02 of this Agreement. 
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2.01.02.13 Senice Amendments: The basic service components of this Agreement may 
be amended by CITY with corresponding adjustments in compensation to be negotiated by both 
parties. Such amendments could include food waste collection or additional recycling services. 

2.01.02.14 Allocation of Solid Waste: After collection and prior to shipment to the 
Designated Disposal Facility, waste will be co-mingled with other solid waste collected within 
the City and recyclable materials will be removed at CONTRACTOR' s transfer station. 
CONTRACTOR uses the below formula to attribute shipped solid waste. This formula is 
specifically stated in CONTRACTOR'S franchise agreement with the City of Fortuna and the 
County of Humboldt and is: 

City of Fortuna 60% 
Unincorporated County 22% 
City of Rio Dell II % 
City ofFemdale 7% 

This formula is based on known can counts from each jurisdiction and an assumed 
container weight calculation of an average 30 pounds per 30 gallon and 32 gallon containers, 20 
pounds per 20 gallon container and cubic yard bin weight of 202 pounds per cubic bin yard. 
These average and assumed weights were based on a physical sample study. CONTRACTOR is 
willing to review and verify this study in conjunction with a cooperative process involving all 
entities. The verification will occur based on a review of CONTRACTOR's existing routing 
software that identifies the container size and a sample average weight per container size 
performed over an extended period. Any revisions made to the this fomlUla shall be approved by 
the involved jurisdictions. 

2.02 Performance Requirements: CONTRACTOR shall provide the equipment and workforce 
reasonably necessary to properly and safely accomplish the solid and green waste collection and 
recyclables collection and processing. Equipment shall be in a clean, sanitary condition. Collection 
vehicles shall have CONTRACTOR'S name painted on the side so as to be clearly visible. 
CONTRACTOR shall exercise competent supervision over the operation. 

CONTRACTOR shall perfonn service in a courteous, professional, and quality manner. 
CONTRACTOR shall be exceptionally careful to minimize litter in collecting and transporting waste 
materials, and at their yard. 

2.02,0} Office: CONTRACTOR shall maintain a proper ortice and yard for the 
management and control of the solid and green waste collection and recycling service. Said office 
shall be staffed by a person or persons who will respond to telephone calls during all regular 
office hours. CONTRACTOR shall maintain an emergency telephone number for use outside 
normal hours. 

2.02.02 Collection Schedule nod Routes: CONTRACTOR shall adhere to a collection 
frequency schedule and shall have specific routes and collection days for adhering to that 
schedule. CONTRACTOR shall furnish CITY with a Residential Collection Day Schedule, and 
shall not make changes to same without informing CITY. 

2.02.03 Missed Service: CONTRACTOR shall attempt to promptly collect any 
complaints relative to service or missed service. In the event that complaints are registered with 
CITY rather than with CONTRACTOR, CITY shall promptly inform CONTRACTOR of the 
complaint. CONTRACTOR shall promptly and properly respond to the complaints and notify 
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CITY when response is completed. 

2.02.04 Availability of Sen-icc and Specinl Service: CONTRACTOR shall provide 
service on a subscription basis to any residence or business that requests service and pays for 
service in a timely manner. No such business or residence that generates and discards waste 
legally shall be denied the opportunity for service. CONTRACTOR may offer special services, in 
accordance with CONTRACTOR'S license, to residents or businesses and receivc fees as agreed 
upon for those services. 

2.02.05 Time of Collection: CONTRACTOR hours of operation shall be approved by 
CITY. The CITY further reserves the right to regulate hours during the terms of this Agreement 
should the CITY deem that traffic, noise, or hours of operation are a nuisance. 

2.02.06 CONTRACTOR Records nnd Confidentiality: CONTRACTOR operation 
and financial records shall be open and accessible for inspection by CITY at all times, but shall 
remain confidential with respect to third parties. CONTRACTOR shall maintain all documents, 
ledgers, invoices, canceled checks, and records that demonstrate perfonnance under this 
Agreement for a minimum period of five (5) years or any longer period required by law. 

2.02.07 Remedies for Faulty Performance: Following receipt by CONTRACTOR of 
written notice of breach as described in Section 1.07 of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall: 
Correct the default within the time frame specified. 

In the case ofa default that is not reasonably capable of being corrected within 
thirty (30) days, CONTRACTOR shall commence correcting the default within thirty 
(30) days of CITY'S notification thereof, and thereafter correct the default with 
reasonable diligence. 

If the CITY detemlines that the CONTRACTOR has failed to correct a default 
within a reasonable period of time, CITY, upon ten (10) days prior to written notice, shall 
have any of the following rights and remedies: 

2.02.07.01: The right to give notice of termination of the Agreement in 
accordance with the terms and procedures set forth herein. 

2.02.07.02: The right to rent or lease equipment from CONTRACTOR, 
for the purpose of collecting, transporting, andlor disposing of solid or green 
waste or recyclables which CONTRACTOR is obligated to collect, transport, or 
dispose of pursuant to this Agrecment, until such time a new franchise is 
awarded, or the expiration of one hundred and twenty (120) days from the day 
CITY begins operation under this subsection, which ever occurs first. During 
such period of use of CONTRACTOR equipment, CITY shall pay 
CONTRACTOR a reasonable rental value of the facilities, vehicles, equipment, 
and records used by CITY, but CONTRACTOR shall be entitled to no other 
compensation. Said rental value shall be off·set by any damages claimed by 
CITY for any default by CONTRACTOR. During such period of operation by 
CITY the liability of CITY to CONTRACTOR for loss or damage to such 
equipment so used shall be limited to willful andlor negligent acts or omissions 
by CITY, ordinary operational wear and tear being specifically exempt from such 
liability. During such period of operation by CITY, CITY shall have access to the 
CONTRACTOR records for the purpose of billing and operation, and shall retain 
all payments and funds received for said period. 
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2.02.07.03: The right to license other companies to perfonn the services 
otherwise to be perfomled by CONTRACTOR or to perfonn such services itself. 

2.02.07.04: The right to obtain damages and/or injunctive relief. Both 
parties recognize that in the event of default under the tenns of this Agreement 
by CONTRACTOR, CITY may suffer irreparable injury and incalculable 
damages sufficient to support injunctive relief to enforce the provisions of this 
Agreement and enjoin the breach thereof. 

2.02.07.05: The CITY and CONTRACTOR recognize that it is 
impractical, if not impossible, to reasonably ascertain the extent of damages 
which will be incurred by CITY as a result of a material breaclt by 
CONTRACTOR of obligations under this Agreement. The factors relating to the 
impracticability of ascertaining damages included, but are not limited to, the fact 
that (I) substantial damages results to members of the public who are denied 
quality, reliable services; (2) such breaches cause inconvenience, anxiety, 
frustration, and deprivation of the benefits of this Agreement to individual 
members of the general public in subjective ways and in varying degrees of 
intensity which are incapable of measurement in precise monetary tenns; (3) the 
monetary loss resulting from the denial of quality. reliable services is impossible 
to calculate in precise monetary tenns; and (4) the tennination of this Agreement 
for such breaches, and other remedies, are a means of future correction and not 
remedies which make the public whole for past breaches. 

Accordingly, the CITY may, in its discretion, assess liquidation damages 
not to exceed the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day, for each 
calendar day that CONTRACTOR is in material breach of this Agreement. The 
CITY finds, and CONTRACTOR acknowledges and agrees that the above
described liquidated damages provisions represent a reasonable sum in light of 
all of the circumstances. 

CONTRACTOR shall pay any liquidation damages assessed by the 
CITY within ten (10) days after they are assessed. If they are not paid within the 
ten (10) days period, the CITY may withdraw them from the Perfonnance Bond 
required by scction 1.04.0 I and in addition to any other remedies, order the 
temlination of the franchise granted by this Agreement. 

2.02.07.06: The assessment of liquidated damages by the CITY shall not 
constitute a waiver by CITY of any other right or remedy it may have under this 
Agreement. 

2.02 07.07: In detennining which remedy or remedies are appropriate, 
CITY shall take into consideration the nature of the violation, the person or 
person's bearing the impact of the violation, the nature of the remedy required in 
order to prevent further such violations and such other matters as the CITY may 
deem appropriate. 

2.02.07.08: CITY'S costs in perfonning these remedies may be drawn 
from CONTRACTOR Perfonnance Bond required by Section 1.04.01. 

2.03 Compensation to CONTRACTOR 
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2.03.01 Sen-icc Rates: CONTRACTOR shall perfonn responsibilities and duties described 
in this Agreement in accordance with and in consideration of Service Rates set forth in Exhibit A, 
attached hereto. 

2.03.02 Fees from Subscribers: CONTRACTOR shall receive fees from service 
subscribers as set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto. 

Such solid or green waste that is in excess of the capacity of containers shall be collected by 
CONTRACTOR, who will be pennitted to charge a fee for special services to the particular 
Subscriber. Such fee shall be in accordance with CONTRACTOR'S nonnal fee schedule for special 
services. 

The collection of bul!")' items, such as discarded furniture, mattresses, carpet, appliances, 
packaging crates and large containers shall be perfonned as a special service and may be charged for 
by CONTRACTOR in accordance with CONTRACTOR'S nonnal fee schedule for special services. 

CONTRACTOR shall receive fees from customers for large bins service based on the size of 
the bin, number of bins and frequency of pick-up, as described in Exhibit A. 

2.03.03 Disposal fees: CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for payment of disposal fees at 
the Designated Disposal Facility. CONTRACTOR service rate shall be adjusted in proportion to 
changes in disposal fees. This adjustment shall apply only to the portion of the rate that covers 
disposal fees as described in Exhibit A and A-I. 

CONTRACTOR rate change calculation must receive approval from CITY prior to enacting 
rate change. The CITY will not unreasonably withhold approval. 

2.03.04 CPI Rate Adjustments: Rates may be adjusted annually based on Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) such that the change takes effect on July I. This adjustment shall apply to Eel River 
disposal fees identified in Exhibit A-I at 75% of the rate adjustment and at 100% of the rate 
adjustment for the collection rate as described in Exhibit B. The CPI annual rate adjustment shall be 
the amount of change as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United State Department 
of Labor. The month of comparison shall be January. 

Rates shall be adjusted annually, based on Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the US City 
Average - All Urban Consumer Index, CPI - U (All Urban Consumers; 1982 - 84 = 100, for the 
month of January, compiled and published by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.) The rate amounts for each year shall rounded to the nearest five (5) cents. 

If the Index is changed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Index shall be converted in 
accordance with the conversion factor published by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. If the Index is discontinued or revised during the tenn of this Agreement such 
other govenunent index or computation with which it is replaced shall be used in order to obtain 
substantially the same result as would be obtained in the Index had not been discontinued or revised. 

In consideration of a CPI rate adjustment, CONTRACTOR must submit a written report to 
CITY describing the calculation used to implement the rate change. Calculation of any CPI service 
rate adjustment must have approval of City Council prior to any service rate change taking effect. 
City Council shall not unreasonably withhold approval of a CPI increase. 

2.03.05 Billing: CONTRACTOR shall bill customers for services. 
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2.03.06 Financial Stntements to CITY: CONTRACTOR shall provide CITY with 
reviewed financial statements upon request from CITY which request shall not occur more 
frequently than every three years. All review costs and financial reporting are to be considered 
normal operating costs of the CONTRACTOR. All statements will be reviewed by the CITY and 
then returned to the CONTRACTOR or retained as a confidential document that is not subject to 
public inspection. 

2.03.07 No Additional Compensation: CONTRACTOR shall not, nor shall it permit any 
agent, employee or subcontractor to request, solicit, or demand, either directly or indirectly, any 
compensation or gratuity for the collection of refuse otherwise required to be collected under the 
Agreement. 

2.03.08 Franchise Fee: CONTRACTOR shall pay to CITY five percent (5%) of the gross 
service fee paid to it by Subscribers for the collection of solid and green waste and shall also pay to 
CITY ten dollars ($ I 0.00) per ton for recyclable materials collected witltin the CITY. Payment shall 
be on the quarterly basis with payment due on the 15th day of the month following the end of the 
quarter. CONTRACTOR shall pay a late fee at an annual percentage rate of 15% compounded 
daily, for each day that the franchise fee payment is past due. CONTRACTOR shall subntit, by 
March I of the following year, an annual report signed by a Certified Public Accountant certifying 
accuracy of gross amounts reported. CONTRACTOR shall keep record of the gross receipts 
obtained in the exercise of this A!,>Teement. The CITY shall have the right to audit and examine such 
records. Audits shall be considered normal operational costs ofCOI\'TRACTOR's operation and 
done without additional charge. 

2.04 Insurance and Indemnification Requirements: CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain 
for the duration of the Agreement insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to property 
which may arise from or in connection with the perfonnance of the work hereunder and the results of that 
work by the CONTRACTOR, its agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors. 

2.04.01 MINIMUM SCOPE AND LIMIT OF INSUR.<\NCE 

Coverage shall be at least as broad as: 

(a) Commercial General Liability (CGL): Insurance Services Office Fornl CG 00 
01 covering CGL on an "occurrence" basis, including products and completed operations, 
property damage, bodily injury and personal & advertising injury with limits no less than 
$4,000,000 per occurrence. If a general aggregate limit applies, either the general 
aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project/location or the general aggregate 
limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit. 

(b) Automobile Liability: ISO Fornl Number CA 00 01 covering any auto (Code 
I), or if CONTRACTOR has no owned autos, hired, (Code 8) and non-owned autos 
(Code 9), with lintit no less than $4,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property 
damage. The policy shall include an "vleS-90 endorsement for trallsponatioll of 
hazardous substances or materials. 

(c) Workers' Compensation: as required by the State of California, with Statutory 
Limits, and Employer's Liability Insurance with limit of no less than $1,000,000 per 
accident for bodily injury or disease. 

If the CONTRACTOR maintains higher limits than the minimums shown above, the CITY requires 
and shall be entitled to coverage for the higher limits maintained by the CONTRACTOR. Any 
available insurance proceeds in excess of the specified ntinimum limits of insurance and coverage 
shall be a\'ailable to the CITY. 
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2.04.02 Other Insurance Provisions 

The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions: 

(n) Additional Insured Status 

The CITY, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as 
additional insureds on the CGL policy with respect to liability arising out of work or 
operations performed by or on behalf of the CONTRACTOR including materials, parts, 
or equipment furnished in connection with such work or operations. General liability 
coverage can be provided in the form of an endorsement to the CONTRACTOR's 
insurance (at least as broad as ISO Fornl CG 20 10 II 85 or if not available, through the 
addition of both CG 2010 and CG 20 37 if a later edition is used). 

(b) Primary Coverage 

For any claims related to this Agreement, the CONTRACTOR's insurance 
coverage shall be primary insurance as respects the CITY, its officers, officials, 
employees, and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the CITY, its 
officers, officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the CONTRACTOR's 
insurance and shall not contribute with it. 

(c) Notice of Cancellation 

Each insurance policy required above shall provide that coverage shall not be 
canceled, except with notice to the CITY. 

(d) Waiver of Subrogation 

CONTRACTOR hereby grants to CITY a waiver of any right to subrogation 
which any insurer of said CONTRACTOR may acquire against the by virtue of the 
payment of any loss under such insurance. CONTRACTOR agrees to obtain any 
endorsement that may be necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this provision 
applies regardless of whether or not the CITY has received a waiver of subrogation 
endorsement from the insurer. 

(e) Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions 

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by 
the CITY. The CITY may require the CONTRACTOR to purchase coverage with a lower 
deductible or retention or provide proof of ability to pay losses and related investigations, 
claim administration, and defense expenses within the retention. 

(f) Acceptability of Insurers 
Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of no 

less than A: VII, unless otherwise acceptable to the CITY. 

(g) Verification of Coverage 

CONTRACTOR shall furnish the CITY with original certificates and 
amendatory endorsements or copies of the applicable policy language effecting coverage 
required by this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and 
approved by the CITY before work commences. However, failure to obtain the required 
documents prior to the work beginning shall not waive the CONTRACTOR's obligation 
to provide them. The CITY reserves the right to require complete, certified copies of all 
required insurance policies, including endorsements required by these specifications, at 
any time. 

(b) Special Risks or Circumstances 
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CITY reserves the right to modify these requirements, including limits, based on 
the nature of the risk, prior experience, insurer, coverage, or other special circumstances. 

2.04.02 Subcontractors: CONTRACTOR shall include all subcontractors as insureds 
under its policies or shall furnish separate certificates and endorsements for each subcontractor. 
All coverage for subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein. 

2.04.03 Indemnification of CITY: CONTRACTOR or the insurer provided for those 
above shall indemnify, defend with counsel selected by CITY, and hold harmless the CITY, its 
officers, officials, employees, and volunteers, from and against all claims, actions, injuries, 
damage, or causes, including claims for attorney's fees, arising from CONTRACTOR's, its 
agent's, its employees', or its subcontractor's, performance of this Agreement, including the 
collection, treatment, maintenance, transportation and disposal of any materials or the charging 
and collection of rates from Subscribers, or the failure of performance of any of the terms or 
obligations in this Agreement, except for claims, actions, injuries, damage, or causes caused by 
the negligence of the CITY, or its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers. This provision 
shall survive the expiration period during which collection services are to be provided under this 
Agreement. 

2.04.03.01 Hazardous Substance Indemnification: The CONTRACTOR shall 
indemnify, defend with counsel selected by CITY, protect and hold harmless the CITY, 
its officers, officials, employees and volunteers and any successor or successors to CITY 
interest, from and against all claims, actual damages (including but not limited to special 
and consequential damages), natural resources damages, punitive damages, injuries, 
costs, response, remediation and removal costs, losses, demands, debts, liens, liabilities, 
causes of action, suits, legal or administrative proceedings, interest, fines, charges, 
penalties and expenses (including, but not limited to attorneys' and expert witness fees 
and costs incurred in connection with defending against any of the foregoing or in 
enforcing this indemnity) of any kind whatsoever paid, incurred or suffered by or asserted 
against, the CITY, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers arising from or 
attributable to any repair, cleanup or detoxi fication, or preparation and implementation of 
any removal, remedial, response, closure or other plan (regardless of whether undertaken 
due to government action) concerning any hazardous substance or hazardous waste at any 
place where CONTRACTOR stores or disposes of solid waste pursuant to this 
Agreement. The foregoing indemnity is intended to operate as an agreement pursuant to 
Section 107 c of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act, (CERCLA), 42 U.S.C. Section 9607(e), and California Health and Safety 
Code Section 25364, to defend, protect, hold harmless and indemnify CITY from liability 
under CERCLA, other statutes or comn10n law for any and all matters addressed in the 
section. This provision shall survive the expiration period during which collection 
services are to be provided under this Agreement. 

2.04.043.02 State Mandated Diversion Objcctivcs Indemnification: 
CONTRACTOR agrees to protect, defend (with counsel selected by CITY) and 
indemnify CITY against all fines or penalties imposed by CalRecycle (formerly the 
California Integrated Waste Management Board) in the event the source reduction and 
recycling goals of A8939, or other mandated diversion laws, are not met by the CITY 
due to CONTRACTOR delays in providing information that may prevent CITY from 
submitting reports required by A8939, or other mandated diversion laws in a timely 
manner. 

2.05 Corporate Ownership: CONTRACTOR states that at the time of signing this 
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Agreement, the stock of Eel River Disposal Company, inc., is owned by Harry Hardin. 
CONTRACTOR shall infonn CITY, in writing, at least 30 days prior to any stock transfer 
proposals that involve transfer of more than ten percent (10%) of the outstanding shares, and shall 
not consummate any such stock transfer without approval of CITY. If CITY docs not respond 
within 30 days, CITY approval shall be considered granted. CITY shall not unreasonably 
withhold consent. 

2.06 Assignment and Subcontractors: This Agreement is not assignable, in whole or 
part. CONTRACTOR may subcontract our portions of his service work, but only if approval from 
CITY is first obtained. If CONTRACTOR'S written request for subcontract approval is not acted 
upon within 30 days, it shall be considered approved. 

2.07 Notices: All notices to be given hereunder shall be deemed delivered upon personal 
service upon any of the officers of CONTRACTOR, upon deposit, postage prepaid, in United 
States Mail, to: 

Eel River Disposal Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 266 
Fortuna, CA 95540 

All notices to be given hereunder shall be deemed delivered upon personal service to the 
City Manager of the City of Rio Dell, upon deposit, postage prepaid, in United States Mail, to: 

City of Rio Dell 
675 Wildwood Ave. 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 

2.08 Portion Deemed Invalid: Should any portion of this Agreement be voided or made 
inapplicable, either CITY or CONTRACTOR, within 30 days of such event, will have the right to 
reopen negotiation for replacement provisions for the portions of this Agreement that are voided 
or made inapplicable. 

Should any condition or provision of this Agreement be judged in a court of law to be 
void or inapplicable, the integrity of all remaining provisions shall remain valid and shall 
constitute the basis of the Agreement between CITY and CONTRACTOR. 

2.09 Headings: The paragraph headings of this Agreement are not part of the Agreement. 
but arc intended to facilitate reading. The paragraph headings shall have no effect upon the 
construction or interpretation of any part of the Agreement. 

2.10 Continuity: This Agreement shall endure and be binding upon the successors or 
assigns of both parties, subject to the provisions of section 2.06. 

2.11 Future Meetings and Cooperation: As may be required in the future with changes 
in mandates or needs, by way of example only, meeting new food waste, waste reduction or 
recycling requirements, the parties will meet at the request of either and work cooperatively to 
resolve changes in mandates or needs. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be signed on the day and year first 
written above. upon which date this A!,.'Teement becomes effective. 
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ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

Attachments (as of 7-1-2015) 

Exhibit A-I 
Exhibit A 
Exhibit B 
Exhibit C 
Exhibit D 
Exhibit E 

Fee Component Breakdown 
Disposal Ratc 
Collection Rate 
Combined Rate 
BLS Data 
Per Ton Rate by Container Size 

CITY OF RIO DELL, a Municipal Corporation 

By: 
------~--~~~----Mayor of Rio Dell 

Eel River Disposal Company, Inc. 

By: 
--------~P~re-s7id7e-n-t -------------
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QiiDII 1:S 

ERD FEES 

ERD Labor Cost 

ERO Operarion 

ERO Scala Mainlenar.c= 

ERD Ha:.tl Cost Avoidance 

ERD Capilal Cosl 

ERD Return on Investment 

HWMAFEES 

OperCJI!ons 

Indirect Expenses 

Payroll 

Capital Expenditures 

TransponiltiOrl 

Londr.1I 

Household Ha:ardous Wasl£ Frcgram 

County/Clly R~cyc:l , ng Programs 

Table Bluff Mainl=nancc 

County Local Enrorcem~nt Ag=1CY (LEA) 

Cleanup Fe!s 

Cummings Landfill Ma r.1:nar:~c t.len 10rmg 

county Rural Conlilrner 5ub~ d, 

Administration 

Olher Fees {For1una Hcs: fee of t 15 p~r ton} 

TOTAL 

Exhibit A-I 

RIO D=LL 

570775 % ofCPI 

5~ 3a 75 % of CPI 

5077 75 % of CPI 

.5;07175 % ofCPI 

55 63 FIXED FEE 
556975 % ofCPI 

S5~ 87 

S', 2 t 

S529 

So! 9j 

SQ5H 

505, 

5191 

51 15 

$1'3.80 
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Sag Service 
Regular 

Monthly Rale 

20-Gallon Can 
lxWeekly 

Monlhly Rate 

32-Gallon Can 
'xWeekly 

2XWeekly 

Monthly Rale 

Sins No Rental 
lxWeekly 
2xWeekly 

JXWeekly 

1 Sag 
51 ,92 

1 Can 
5S.19 

1 Can 
5B 31 
516.61 

1 Yard 
5S2,43 

5104,86 
5157.28 

City of Rio Dell 

2 Cans 
51661 
53322 

1.5 Yard 
S7a64 

51S7.2B 
523593 

DispJ,sal Rilt!!: 

EXHIEIT e. 

3 Cans 4 Cans 
524.92 53322 
549.83 5GB 4~ 

l: Yard J Y.rd 
S10".8Ii S lei.2B 
520" .7·j 5314.57 
531L ,5;' S171 ,B5 

4 Yard 
5209,71 
5419.42 
562913 

i13 60 Per Ton 
EffectivE ;-1-15 

6 Yard BYard 
5314.57 5419.42 
562913 5838.8S 
594370 51.258.27 
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City of '~io Dell Bold numbers 
ColI'~cti:m Ri:.t~ effecti'le 7-1-15 

El:HIElIT 8 -0001 

Bag Service 1 Bag 
Regular S449 

54.49 

Curbside Recycling 56.15 

56.14 

Monthly Rat. 
20-Gallon Can 1 Can 

lxWEeJdy 51529 

515.27 

Monthly Rate 
32-Gallon Can 1 Can 2 Cans 3 Cam; 4 Cans 

lxWeekly 517.49 524.50 53394 539.98 
2XWeekly 530.51 54632 S6523 S77.~3 

517.47 $24.40 $J3.91 f,3S.94 
530.46 $46.27 $65.16 $77.25 

Monthly R.I. 
Bins No Rental 1 Yard 1.5 Yard 2 Yuc' J Ya~d 4 Yard 6 Yard 8 Yard 

1xWeekly 529.50 5442,1 55?05 s,aa.53 :511805 517716 5236.77 
<xWeekly 552.65 537.9'1 !;11i.35 ~ 175 £'3 1;234.91 5351 .95 5469.30 
3XWeekly 588.59 5131 9E $17593 ~~64 .03 5351 95 5527.88 5704.27 

529.47 $44.20 $56.99 j,B8.50 $117.93 5176.9B 5236.53 
552.60 $87.82 $1'17.23 i,175.7S 5234.63 5351.60 5468.83 
5BB.50 5131.B2 :;H5.75 $7.63.77 $351.60 S527.35 5703.57 

Bin Rental 1 Yard 1.5 Yard 2 Yare) J '.'a,·d 4 Yard 6 Yard 8 Yard 
S19.67 52239 525,17 $3071J $36 11 547.50 555.36 

S19.65 $22.37 $25.14 S,30.67 536.07 547.45 555.30 
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Bag Service 1 Bag 
Regular 56 40 

Curbside Recycling 55 14 

Monlhly Ral. 

20.Gallon Can 1 Can 
I.Weekly 5204i 

Monlhly RaiD 

32·Gallon Can 
txWeekly 

2XWeekly 

Monlhly Role . 

Bins No Rental 
lxW.e~ly 

2xWeekly 

3XWe.kly 

Bin Rental 

1 Can 
S2578 
547.09 

1 Yard 
5Bl .90 

5157.45 
5245.78 

1 Yard 
519.65 

City of Rio 0,;11 

2 Cans 
S4 '1.09 
579.50 

1,5 Yard 
5122.6,1 
S245.11 
5::6;.7,' 

1,5 Yard 
S22_37 

Corn bil1~c Ralc 

E:<H'srr c 

:I Cans 
5';11 8:1 
S115CO 

2 Yard 
$133.B5 
$326.94 
S4~O 32 

2 Yard 
525.14 

4 Cans 
Si'3 16 
i143713 

3 Yard 
S2457:' 
549-).3" 
5733 .6i 

3 Yard 
::3(167 

4 Yard 6 Yard 8 Yard 
5327.6,1 5491 .55 5655.96 
5554 1 (0 5980.73 51,307.66 
598073 51 ,4;'1 .05 51,961.83 

4 Yard 6 Yard 8 Yard 
536137 5.<:7A5 555.30 
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Bureau afLabar Statistics Data 

Exhibit D 

Databases, Tables & Calculators by Subject 

Change Output Options: FI~T I !:ti ~ '?) To [-:!~\.. GD 
o In:lLode Qiaphs 0 In:hJdf! a -r;>J31 cnr.q=5 

Data extrcct;d en: Na, 27,2015 (5:17:12PHj 

Consumer Price Index· All Urban Consumer.; 

Sc:.1.0!l Id: 

tt=.. nl l ~':.;:'~.:, 
DOl!lQ Poricd: l; :2-; ~·j[l -

Oownload: 1Jis:: 

~,!:'{j- lJLS{i:v 

Stu,j{oi'"!!S I S:.!:a 

l YCilrl Jan Feb i ' t-1i1r L~E:j _ ,~;'¥~L~ JJI . h~f. ~~p Oct Uov I Dc;.: HALFl -HALf2 
i 2005 190.7 ' _!.!!I.B'- IS3 3

1
' 1!;4.~ , I!)'!.~ j 191.! 115, 15i...l 1511, .• i99 i~-: -i?!~ I ISG 8 i 193,2 197.4 

,,2D007
6 20~~461': : "J0319439,79'1·0~939S~ . .,~:DL~ , "10~70~1'! i 'Q:O~2_ c

2
- "!\ :);9; ,. :C9!jl'~ 'JE~n-t:'t. , .. :I~,~ ~ 2'021j-117'7S-II, -02~~3'~ ! 2- ~~7Q0:.6;2 ~o{. ~ I 

20 ... 0 .. . ., ~:: -=.!.~~!_...:._ :..!.: . .!.,l'_ !''' ~= ___ Ii' ; . "'P' _I. ":.~~:,,~ _____ . __ .::.L::_O , OJ 9 oa.97b : 
' 200a/"11 DBO ")116=3 I 213 Slll~!~~~ :~!6.5ill~J3 !il~ fl'195: ~ ~1 i .q,JCi ~1~:?t! ;, l llG ;73 3.1l -1l~J 210.229 121'; 429 216.17,? . " ----
12009 211.1-13 . 212.193 
2010 2)6,667 , ~1§.m 

12011 220.223 I"" 1.309 

212. 7D5121~~21J;.,6~i~5~2~ . _;1. 15~~1 It ? l?·' .~!E~~I; I! __ 3161n ~!c . 330 :!lS.S';9IZJJ.139~ . 
ti~1 P!D o-~~ I ~!..6.'17_~.J21i~b~ ;! 13 OJI ~t:.3l:! :! 1~:-43 ~ I ~11J 7JL l~a .503 219.!~ !21].:~.t..21_8!?!§ 
1-71"'")-1"'0- " '~C:'-" ' 22-711 " 1--9" ,,' -te ")'6SEI .,,- 1'1 2'-2301 n <E72 f223599 2'6'80 

217. 
223· o _,."J ~~L.'~ .:-.: _~:. ;) -!~_: .. !: ~.,- . ,,:~!_,;J..:.,,:~!..:-.-..!:.?__ ... ~ .• '::' ___ ~f 

12012 2l6.665 l 227.663 229 J92lEO"O'a5 i:!19.~!5 j ?~~!E _;!.!: !..O-T.JJ'f_~7G l~!:~G ~:!l~3!LfJE l21/n9.EOl f 22B BSO ' 230.338 
2013 nO.ZED j 232.1c6 231,. 
2014/233916 ' 234.7SI 

7731232.531 !p2 .~lS !23U~ ___ ~)1 E~~ .P£j1i 1~;:!'l~ ' ll~5'16 233 059 i :!J3:C';~ 1232 366 233548 , 
293 '237.072 . 23i.810. 12.1 ~ ;·13 2; 1 25~ 23 ;)152 136 O~ f 237';)3 :!...1e lSI 1234 Ell ' 236384 .237.Caa 

2DrSj ij3 71!7. 23~·.7ii! iii> \19
' 
m m 

236 

12-Manlh Perc;ent Change 
Sc:ic:J Ie!: C:':1.' -;; j O:J;:;'.-· 
:'::.: EC.l~::'~ !li· ;": j. ': ::1 :'~:! 

A:o .. : t:. ~ . ;: ':'tj· i''' :- :- :l 'J '~ 
ttc:a : r.H i' ,;-;!· 

8012Q Par':'cd: ! =;:!- ~ .;.i.~ ~ 

Download: ED!!!! 
I Year I Jan I Feb / Mar[Ap0lay ;Juni Ji,r iiuaC s"i> 'oct II,,' 0" , HiuFL IIALF2 
1200S/3.01301 HIlS ' 2.B I 2.513.2 : 36 , 4 ,7'43 :'j!-:C4~ ·-- j ·J--3.l 
12006 ,UU Jill 3.4135 : 4.2.!_illiJ.i...l.!:...i C)--3L·~(~-~ { ~-=;;:;'_ ~ '::~ . 
~ 2.1J.2 .4j _ 2 .8f2.6~ .. 2,}. : 2_.?L~~. 19.J_~ , }5 i -l = .':.1 ::5 31 
120GB 4jj'4,01 4.0 3,9 , 4,2 :.~,Q UL24._4J.Pj II. S,} 4: •• _34 
12009 0.01021-0.4[-0,7 -!.3 ' ·1.4 i ·2.1 -IS -!j -02 , ~ E ; ,7 1-:. 4,1 
1201012.6/2.1/2.3122 io··ilTT.i· '-iT I:i'i,j', j. 'ii 21 11 

:2DUI_!...6 l.ll Y\ ~:.l. '.:~~ ~ f6 i3.E· ~-~( }.9 .'·.:iS ~ :\~- ~·c :. 1 33 
~2D12 ~ 2.9 1'~1 7~ . . ~.7, 1.7 1 _~A 1..1 : .2.Q, ~'4 i ! 7 11 J ·3 
:2013/1.612,0: 1.511.1 . 1.4 IS 2.0<lS · 1.2 Ie : , .. };~_. I, II 
201411.6 1.li l.s120'2.1 ' 2.1 : 20 d'l:7'"j1' CE ·j,·--If 
20 1-0.1 DO! -0.11·02 i -"':· ~=:~·._". · " .. . .. _ 

TOOLS CALCUI,.A TORS ~E ,_r t,to 

."'r :;1~ 3: u G :~::: ~~'J ~ ~ Fff' , , .' _I i ',. 
InC:.;S!·~.:; 1 il G J1"~:': !..:- I ~ ::: "' O .J ;-r ~~ . ' .::;· r , , 

F.ESOURCES 
Ir ~:-:"; : .. 3: . ;r3 0103 

• 
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EXHI81TE 

SIZE TON RATE Rale/conl Mon'hly R.I·" Fla:c' w/FF Mon,hly Rat~ wllf 

1#IGAL·202llIYD 

20 Gallon 001 5 11380 1 1·1 493 1.20 519 
32 Gal/on 0015 S 113,80 18:1 7 a3 1.92 B 31 
40 Gal/on 002 5 113.80 226 93'3 2.40 1038 
64 Gal/on 0032 S 113.80 36,1 1573 383 1661 
1 Cu Yd 0101 S 11360 11 49 ,19 ·31 '12.10 5243 
15 Cu Yd 01515 S 111.60 172,1 '471 1815 7864 
2 Cu Yd 0202 5 11360 2299 !l96 1 2420 10486 
3 Cu Yd 0303 S 113.80 3446 1,1942 3630 157,28 
4CuYd 0404 S 11360 4591l 1!l923 4839 20971 
6 Cu Yd 0605 5 113,60 689!i 2g8 ·94 72.59 31457 
8 CuYd 0803 5 11380 9195 3'l8 45 9679 41942 
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Run: 4101/2016 all0:21 AM CITY OF RIO:DELL Page:- -1 

-. CHE.CK REGISTt:~ - " General Checking" US Bank of California 

Check Qm Vendor Description Check I Payment 
0004596 3/16/2016 (0576) 101 AUTO PARTS 1/4 X 2 X 46" ALL THREAD 124.84 

T·WAA CAR WASH 
TWO 14 X 1.5 X 3 TRACTOR BOLTS & LOCK 
WASHERS 
TWO WIPER BLADES FOR 2008 FORD F·250 TRUCK 
TWO WIPER BLADES FOR 2003 FORD F·350 TRUCK 

0004560 3/08/2016 (3108) ACCUFUND, INC. ANNUAL SOFTWARE SUPPORT 04/01/2016 TO 6,327.50 
03/31/2 

0004561 3/0812016 (5235) ADVANTAGE FINANCIAL SERVICES DOCSTAR 3.12 SOFTWARE PACKAGE 343.42 
DOCSTAR USER LICENSES & SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

0004634 3130/2016 [5235] ADVANTAGE FINANCIAL SERVICES DOCSTAR 3.12 SOFTWARE PACKAGE 343.44 
DOCSTAR USER LICENSES & SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

0004597 3/16/2016 (5443) AIRGAS USA, LLC CYLINDER RENTAL 21.00 
0004562 310812016 (5381) ALTERNATIVE BUSINESS CONCEPTS MONTHLY MAINTENANCE & COPY CHARGES FOR 2,172.94 

JANUAR 
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE & COpy CHARGES FOR 
DECEMB 

0004621 312212016 (2224) AQUA BEN CORPORATION HYDROFLOC 851 275 GAL TOTE 2,982.24 
0004635 3/30/2016 (2224) AQUA BEN CORPORATION TWO - HYDROFLOC 750L 55 GAL DRUM 1,628.46 
0004598 311612016 [2225] AQUA SIERRA CONTROLS, INC SHIPPING & HANDLING TO SEND RIMOOB TO DATA FL 37.97 
0004563 310812016 (3975) AT&T - 5709 U-VERSE INTERNET SERVICE 1/16/16 TO 2115116 56.23 
0004599 3/1612016 [3975] AT&T - 5709 PHONE EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 437.23 
0004636 313012016 [3975] AT&T - 5709 U·VERSE INTERNET SERVICE .. 2116116 · 3115/16 74.91 
0004622 312212016 [2237] BANK OF AMERICA BUSINESS CARD COFFEE HOUSE - MEAL TO ATIEND CSMFO 2,618.26 

CONFERENC 
REPUBLIC PARKING - PARKING FEE TO ATIEND 
CSMF 
STAPLES - CLEAR & BLACK BOOKLET COVERS 
STATEWIDE TRAFFIC SAFETY & SIGNS - THREE 

0004637 313012016 [4893) BOW WOW WASTE PRODUCTS SIX CASES OF 1000 SINGLE PULL BAGS 252.00 
0004600 3/1612016 (4892) KEVIN T CALDWELL REIMBURSEMENT FOR CACEO CA MOLD UPDATE 207.70 

CLASS 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR LODGING TO ATIEND 
CACEOCAL 

0004601 311612016 (2273) CALIFORNIA RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION REGISTRATION FEES FOR TWO MEMBERS TO 850.00 
CRWA201 

0004633 3/2312016 (2273) CALIFORNIA RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING & FUNDING 250.00 
TRAININGM 

0004564 310812016 (5330) CAPITAL ONE COMMERCIAL COSTCO - HOT CUPS & PLATES 25.97 
0004623 312212016 [5330] CAPITAL ONE COMMERCIAL COSTCO· 1" BINDER: 1/2" BINDER: PERF WRITING 42.15 
0004638 313012016 [5330] CAPITAL ONE COMMERCIAL COSTCO - PLASTIC SPOONS 11 .41 
0004624 312212016 (2285) CC MARKET (1) BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 2016 30.00 
0004602 3/1612016 (2293) CITY OF FORTUNA POLICE DISPATCH SERVICES FOR MARCH 2016 2,075.00 
0004565 310812016 [2303] COAST CENTRAL CREDIT UNION POA DUES FOR PPE 2119/16 120.00 

...., 
IV 



Run: 4/0112016 a110:21 AM 

£!l!!1.!! 
0004603 
0004639 
0004566 

0004567 

0004640 

0004604 
0004605 

0004625 
0004568 
0004569 
0004628 
0004641 
0004642 
0004619 
0004606 

0004643 
0004607 
0004570 

0004571 
0004572 
0004608 

0004644 

0004627 

0004573 

0004574 
0004645 
0004628 
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Date 

3/16/2016 
313012016 
3/0812016 

3/0812016 

3/30/2016 

3/16/2016 
3/16/2016 

312212016 
3/0812016 
3/0812016 
312212016 
3/30/2016 
313012016 
3/1712016 
3/1612016 

3130/2016 
3/1612016 
310812016 

3/08/2016 
310812016 
311612016 

3/3012016 

3/2212016 

310812016 

3/0812016 
313012016 
312212016 

-

CITY OF RIO DELL 
CHECK}~eGIS"fER 

General Checking - US Bank of California 

Vendor 

[2303J COAST CENTRAL CREDIT UNION 
[2303J COAST CENTRAL CREDIT UNION 
[2283J COASTAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

[2411J DEARBORN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
[2411J DEARBORN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
[5127] DELTA DENTAL 
[2340J DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE 
[2350J DON'S RENT- ALL, INC. 
[5826J EASTBURN, KEN & JANET 
[2366J EEL RIVER DISPOSAL INC 
[2366J EEL RIVER DISPOSAL INC 
[2385] EUREKA READYMIX 
[2386J EUREKA RUBBER STAMP CO. 
[5177] AUSTIN H EVANS 
[5352J JOANNE E FARLEY 

[2393J FASTENAL COMPANY 
[5989J FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE COMPANY 
[2407] FORBUSCO LUMBER 

[2405] FORTUNA ACE HARDWARE 
[5241J GE CAPITAL 
[5052J GHD, INC 

[4099J HARPER MOTORS 

[5995J HCFIA 

[5932J HIGH ROCK CONSERVATION CAMP 

[2447] HILFIKER PIPE CO. 
[2457] HUMBOLDT COUNTY CLERK-RECORDER 
[2458J HUMBOLDT COUNTY DIVISION OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Description 

POA DUES FOR PPE 03/04/16 
POA DUES FOR PPE 3118/16 
DOCSTAR MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 1/25/16 TO 
1125 
LIFE INSURANCE FOR MARCH 2016 

LIFE INSURANCE FOR APRIL 2016 

DENTAL INSURANCE FOR APRIL 2016 
BLOOD ALCOHOL ANALYSIS FOR FEBRUARY 2016 

VACUUM TRAILER RENTAL 
CUSTOMER DEPOSIT REFUND 
GARBAGE BAGS FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
METROPOLITAN WELLS SITE PREP & CLEAN UP 
6.92 TONS CRUSHED ROCK 
TWO NAME PLATES; TWO INFORMATIONAL PLATES 
MEALS PER DIEM TO ATIEND TRAINING IN REDDING 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR MEALS PER DIEM TO 
ATIENDCS 
TWO SP 29 PIECE DRILL SETS 
TITLE REPORT FOR APN 205-111-029 
14 - 2X4 X 12 PT LUMBER 
2 - 2 X 6 X 12 PT LUMBER; 1 - 2 X 6 X 8 PT lU 
HOSE DSCHRG 1.25-1.5"X24 
XEROX COPIER PAYMENT FOR MARCH 
FINAL DESIGN, PLAN, SPECS, BID PERIOD ASSISTA 
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR WATER SYSTEM 
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR DOWNTOWN 
STREETSCAPE 
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR DRAINAGE 
ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR TAC MEETINGS & 
INSTALL SWITCH ASSEMBLY FOR TURN & HAZARD 
SIG 
REMOVE MULTIFUNCTION SWITCH AND REPLACE 
FLASH 
INTERNATIONAL CRITICAL INCIDENT STRESS 
FOUNDA 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR BRUSH REMOVAL 
ONBl 
12 - 6' PARKING BUMPERS; 24 - 18- #6 REBAR P 
OFFICIAL RECORD DOCUMENT COPIES 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS FACILITY FEE 

Check 1 Payment 

120.00 
120.00 

1,569.00 

240.00 

240.00 

2.274.04 
70.00 

483.15 
47.94 

503.90 
1,104.75 

82.21 
35.39 
46.00 

112.00 

283.38 
400.00 
205.91 

14.03 
482.13 

11.793.45 

585.62 

60.00 

600.00 

469.80 
34.00 

716.74 

Page:2 



Run: 410112016 at 10:21 AM 
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0004575 
0004576 

0004646 
0004559 

0004577 
0004629 
0004609 
0004647 
0004610 

0004611 

0004612 
0004613 

0004630 
0004578 

0004614 
0004631 

0004579 
0004632 

0004648 

0004580 

0004581 
0004582 
0004649 
0004583 

0004615 

"'-I 
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~ 
310812016 
3/08/2016 

3/3012016 
310312016 

3108/2016 
312212016 
3116/2016 
3/30/2016 
3/16/2016 

3/1612016 

3116/2016 
3/16/2016 

312212016 
310812016 

311612016 
3/22/2016 

3/0812016 
3/2212016 

3/3012016 

3/08/2016 

3/08/2016 
3/08/2016 
313012016 
3/0812016 

3/1612016 

CITY OFRIO DEL.L 
·CHECK: REGistER . 

General Checking - US Bank of California 

Vendor Description 

[2484) INDEPENDENT BUSINESS FORM LASER PAPER FOR UTILITY BILLS 
[2485) INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC THREE - 10A 120VAC 8 PIN RELAY WILED 

THREE SQ.D CONTACT KITS 
[2485) INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC 213 HP 146011750RPM 3PH 182TC 
[5983) J . ANGUS PUBLISHING GROUP RETAINER FEE FOR THE "RIO DELL ECONOMIC 

DEVEL 
[5942) KEENAN & ASSOCIATES HEALTH INSURANCE FOR MARCH 2016 
[5942) KEENAN & ASSOCIATES HEALTH INSURANCE FOR APRIL 2016 
[2521) LEAGUE OF CALIF. CITIES DIVISION MEETING 02126116 
[2546) MERCER FRASER CO., INC. 7.04 TONS ASPHALT CONCRETE 
[4908) MITCHELL BRISSO DELANEY &VRIE2E LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 

LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 

[2795) NALLEY & ASSOCIATES PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR NEW WATER 
BILLING S 

[2570) NILSEN COMPANY 126 BAGS 40 LB SOLAR ROCK SALT 
[2569) NORTH COAST LABORATORIES, INC. AMMONIA NITROGEN WIO DISTILLATION; NITRATEINI 

AMMONIA NITROGEN WIO DISTILLATION; 
HARDNESS; 

[2569) NORTH COAST LABORATORIES, INC. COLIFORM QUANTI-TRAY 
[2603) PG&E UTILITY EXPENSES FOR PG&E-OWNED STREET & 

HIGH 
[2603) PG&E UTILITY EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
[5434) PG&E CFMIPPC DEPARTMENT SPECIAL FACILITIES PAYMENT FOR 223 WILDWOOD 

A 
[3343) PITNEY BOWES RESERVE ACCOUNT POSTAGE PURCHASE FOR RESERVE 
[3343) PITNEY BOWES RESERVE ACCOUNT QUARTERLY LEASING PAYMENT FOR DECEMBER 30, 

20 
[4338) QUILL CORPORATION ONE CASE DOUBLE WINDOW SELF SEAL 

ENVELOPES 
POST-IT TAPE FLAGS; ONE BOX GEL INK PENS 

[5222) R.J. RICCIARDI, INC PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR PERIOD ENDING 
02128 

[4493) REDWOOD GLASS & WINDOWS REPAIR CLOSURE TO POLICE DEPT DOOR 
[3032) RENDEZVOUS MUSIC & VENDING COFFEE 
[2657) RIO DELL EMPLOYEES ASSOC DUES FOR QUARTER ENDING 3131/16 
[2659) RIO DELL PETTY CASH BROOM & DUST PAN; PROPANE; CLEANING 

SUPPLIES 
[2664) ROGERS MACHINERY INC REPAIR AIR COMPRESSOR 

- -- ----Page: 3 

Check I Pa~ment 

715.99 
410.15 

1,518.29 
500.00 

15,852.46 
15,852.46 

35.00 
676.69 

2,251 .08 

302.50 

659.99 
319.00 

60.00 
496.83 

14,064.01 
250.97 

400.00 
168.74 

86.30 

690.00 

434.20 
63.00 
84.00 
44.44 

487.00 
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0004558 
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0004591 
0004592 
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0004593 
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Date 
3/06/2016 

3/16/2016 

3/30/2016 

3/16/2016 

3/06/2016 

3/0812016 
3/1712016 
3/06/2016 
310612016 

3/3012016 
3/06/2016 
310612016 

3/0112016 
313012016 
3/0812016 
3/08/2016 
3/1612016 
3/3012016 
3/0612016 
313012016 
3/06/2016 

CITY OF RIO, DELL 
CHECK RE.GISTEf:j, 

General Checking - US Bank of California 

Vendor Description 
[2742) SCOTIA TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 9 X 12 OPENICLOSE SIGN 

GT 314 X 3/4 HOSE CONNECTOR; TWO - GT 314 X 3 
56 - 50LB EZ ST COLD PATCH 

[2742) SCOTIA TRUE VALUE HARDWARE GT 2PK BRASS HOSE CAP 
TWO GT FULL SZ ZINC NOZZLES 
PLIER OIL FILTER WRENCH; GE 4PK 43W LL 
HALOGE 
318-16X3 -112 CAP SCREW 
4 PK ASSORTED HIGHLIGHTERS 

[2742] SCOTIA TRUE VALUE HARDWARE FOUR - 3/4 X 60' ELECTRICAL TAPE; TWO GAL MUR 
TWO 1-112' X 15' TIEDOWNS 
THREE VICTOR RAT TRAPS; 6PK LIQUID ANT BAITIB 
165' TRIMMER LINE 
SIX GE 2PK 40W DAY FLUORESCENT BULBS 
3/6 X 50' YELLOW POLY ROPE 

[2694) SHELL OIL CO. PO FUEL EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
PW FUEL EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
ADMIN CAR FUEL EXPENSES FOR FEBRUARY 2016 
PO FUEL EXPENSES FOR MARCH 2016 
PW FUEL EXPENSES FOR MARCH 2016 

[4525] SHERLOCK RECORDS MGMT STORAGE SERVICE & BOX RETRIEVAL FOR 
FEBRUARY 

[2690) SHERWIN -WILLIAMS CO. FIVE - 5 GAL HL WB TP 19520 GP; TEN - 5 GAL P 
[5294) DANIELJ SMITH MEALS PER DIEM TO ATTEND TRAINING IN REDDING 
(2710) STARPAGE PAGING SERVICES FOR MARCH 2016 
(2319) SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS MONTHLY BROADBAND SERVICE 3/1/16 - 3131/16 

INTERNET SERVICE 3/10/16 TO 419/16 
[2319) SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS MONTHLY BROADBAND SERVICE 4/1/16 - 4/30/16 
(5984) TOP GEAR INC. 72 BICYCLE HELMETS 
(5494) SUSAN E TOWNSEND MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FOR COLLEGE OF THE 

REDW 
(2757) US POSTMASTER POSTAGE FOR UTILITY BILLING FOR THE MONTH OF 
(2757) US POSTMASTER POSTAGE FOR UTILITY BILLING FOR THE MONTH OF 
(3373) VALLEY LUMBER & MILLWORK 12 SHEETS - 4Xl0 FRP 
(2481) VANTAGEPOINTTRANSFER AGENTS-304361 RETIREMENT FOR PPE 2119/16 
(2481) VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS-304361 RETIREMENT FOR PPE 03/04116 
(2461) VANTAGEPOINT TRANSFER AGENTS-304361 RETIREMENT FOR PPE 3/18/16 
(5166) VSP-VISION SERVICE PLAN VISION INSURANCE FOR MARCH 2016 
[5166) VSP-VISION SERVICE PLAN VISION INSURANCE FOR APRIL 2016 
(2779) WILDWOOD SAW TWO - STIHL 6 PACK MIX OIL HP FOR 5 GALLON 

REPAIR FUEL FILTER ON STIHL BR-420; DIAMOND E 

Page: 4 

Check I Pa~ment 
1,070.06 

79.61 

259.41 

1,601.09 

101.20 

377.34 
46.00 
12.95 

385.71 

260.74 
357.60 

25.70 

373.56 
377.17 
616.90 

5,315.91 
5,316.58 
5,324.81 

405.69 
405.69 
194.10 



Run: 4/01/2016 at 10:21 AM 

Check 

0004595 
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Q!!!! Vendor 

3/08/2016 [5569J BROOKE 0 E WOODCOX 

CITY OF RIO DELL 
.CHECK R~GISTER, 

GenerarCheckiiiQ - as Bank orCalifomia 

Description 

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT FOR SCORE MEETING 
INAN 

TOIilI Checks/Deposits 

Check I Payment 

155.52 

123,415.35 

Page: 5 



675 Wildwood Avellue 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-3532 
(707) 764-5480 (fax) 
E-mail: cm@riodellcily.cOIIl 

CITY OF RIO DELL 
STAFF REPORT 

CITY COUNCil AGENDA 
April 19, 2016 

TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Kyle Knopp, City Manager r~:o 
Brooke Woodcox, Finance Director(YIv -

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

April 19, 2016 

Discussion Possible Action Authorizing the City Manager to Sign 
Engagement Letter for R.J. Ricciardi, CPAs to Complete FY 2015-2016 
Auditing Services 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Authorize the City Manager to extend the engagement of auditing firm R.J. Ricciardi. 
CPAs to complete the 2015-2016 Fiscal Year Audit . 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

R.J. Ricciardi. CPA's was selected to complete the City's financial statement audits 
beginning with fisc al year 2011-2012 and has been engaged as the City's Auditor since 
then. Last fiscal year staff sent out request for proposal packets (RFPs) for auditing 
services In order to ensure that audit costs remain competitive. The City did not receive 
any proposals from the list of auditors on file . In 2014-2015 the c ontract was then 
extended with R.J. Ricciardi, CPAs. 

Staff recommends that R.J. Ricciardi. CPAs, complete the 2015-2016 financial statement 
audit. Staff will go through the RFP process once again for auditing services for FY 
2016-2017. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Current auditing services for FY 2015-2016 are estimated to cost $20.750 to $21.750. 
Additional costs may be Incurred at the auditor's normal billing rates. 

Attachment: Engagement letter 
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R . J. R 1CC] ARD], INC. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1'-ls. Brooke W'oodco, 
Finance Director 
City of RIo Dell 
675 \\"ddwood t\"cnue 
Rio Dell, G\ 95562 

Dear Brooke: 

April 7, 2016 

\,'e arc pleased to confirm our undcrslanding of the sen-ices we arc to pro\-ide en)' of Rjo Dell for the yen! cnded 
June 30, 201li. \\'c will :lUdit thc financial statements of the gon:rnmcnt:11 acth-itics, the busincss~t)·pc :1ctivirics, {'ach 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining funo information, including the related noles to the financin.l statements, 
which caUecon'l)" comprise the onsic financial statements of City of Rio Dell as of :lod for the year cndl'd June 30, 
2016. Accounting standards generally accepled in the United SIMes of America pCO\'ide for certain required 
supplementary information (ItS I). such as management's discussion ilod analysis (i\lO&A), to supplement eu'}' of Rio 
Dell's basic finanCial statcments. Such information, although not:1 part of thc basic fin;mcial statcments, IS rC(luircd br 
thc Go\'crmnent:ll ~\ccounting Standards Board who considers it to be an l"Sscncial part of financial rcportlng for 
placing the baSIC financml statements in an :'lppropriate operational, economic, or historical context. As parr of our 
cng:lgl'menl, we Will ilpply certain limited proccdun's to City of Rio Dell's ItSI in accordance with :.mdmng standards 
generally :Icccpted in the United States of America. "nlcse limited procedures will consist of ineJuirics of management 
rcgardlllg the methods of preparing the information anu comparing the information for conslstcncJ with 
management 's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other kno\\'ledge \\'e obt'lined during our 
audir of the basic fillilncial statements. \';e will not cxpress an opinion ur pruyidc any assurance on the information 
because thc limited procedures do not provide us \\;th suffiCient c\'iuencc to express an opilllon or prO\"ide lUlY 
ilssurancc. The following RSI is rC(luircd by generally :lcccptcd accounttng principles and wlll be subjl.'Ctl.-rl 10 ccrtain 
limited procedures, but \\ill not be auditecl: 

1. I\lanagcmcnt's Discussion and Analysis. 
2. Statcmt:nts of rcyenues, c."'pcnditurcs and change:; in funu balnncc - budgct amI actual - for thc 

gCl1cr.ll and major special rcyenuc funds. 

Audit Objccth'es 

111e objl'cti\'e of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your basic finanCial statements arc fairly 
presented, in all material respects, in conformity \ddt U.S. generally accepted accounting principles anu to repon on 
the fairness of the supplementary infornl:1tion referrcu to in the second paragraph when considcred in rclation to thc 
financial statements as :.1 \\'hole. Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standarus generally accepted 
in the United States of America and the standarus for fmancial audits contained in G01,(1111!Jml AJldJlillg SldlldardJ, issllcd 
uy the Comptroller General of the United States, and \\ill include tests of the accounling records of City of Rio Dell 
and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to cxpress such opinions. \,'c \\'ill issuc written reports upon 
completion of our audit of the City of Rio Ddl's financial Statements. Our report will ue addressed 10 the 1'-lcmbcrs of 
thc City Council of City of Rio Dell. \,'c cannot prO\'idc assurance thar unmodified opinions wtll be c.xpre$sed. 
Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modlfy our opimolls or add cmphasls-of~mattcr or other
matter paragraphs. If Ollr opinions on the financial statemcnts ace other than unmodified, we \\ill discuss the reasons 
with you in ad\-ance. If, for any reason, we arc unable to complete the audit or arc unable to form or hiwc not formed 
opinions, we may decline to express opinjons or issue reports, or may withdraw from this engagement. 

1000 FOURTH STREET. SUITE 400 SAN RAFAEL. CA 94901 TEL (415)457-1215 FAX(415) 457-6735 www ~rcpa .com 
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City of Rio Dell 
April 7, 2016· Page 2 

\\'c will also pco\"ldt: a report (that docs not include an opinion) on internal control related (0 the financial st;Hemcnts 
and comphance with the pro\'isioos of laws, regubtions, contracts, and gmnt agreements, noncompliance \\;lh which 
could hm"c a material effect on the fmancial statements as required by GovemnulI/ .Alfditing Slatfdt,rdr. 1l1t.~ reports on 
imernal control and complinnce and other matters \\ill include a pncagr:lph that states (1) that the purpose of the 
report is solely to dcscnbc the scope of testing of internal control O\"C[ financial reporting lind compliance, nod the 
result of that testing, and not ro peO\-ide an opinion on the cffecth'cncss of the entitr's internal control on compliance, 
.mel (2) dial the rcpo rt is .10 integral part of nn nudit perfonnc:d in accordance \\;th G ONn1llIm / .AI/di/illg Sta/Jdards in 
considering the entity's internal control and compliance. ~nle pnragraph will also state thnt the rt:porr is not suitable 
for any othcr purpose. J f during our audit wc become aware that City of Rio Dell is subject 10 an audit requirement 
that is not encompassc:d in rhe terms of tlus engagement, we will commUnIcntc to m:lOagcmem and those charged 
\\;[h gO\'crnancc th:lt an audit in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for 
financial audits contained In GOl"(fJlnJerJ/ .Audi/ing J/tlIld.lrdl· may not satisfy the relc\"anr legal, regulatory, or contracmal 
requirements. 

Audit Procedures-General 

An audit includes examining, on a lcst bnsis, c\-idcncc supporting the amOUnlS and disclosures in the financial 
statements; therefore, our audit will im'oh"e judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the nn:as 
[0 be testcd. An audit also includes c\-aluating the appropri:ltcness of accounung policies used and the reasonableness 
of significam accounting estimates made by management, as well as e\"aluacing thc o\"crall presentation of the financial 
statements. \\:'c will plan and perfonn the audit to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the 
financial statementS arc frcc of matcrial misstatement, whether from (I) errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) 
misappropriation of assets, or (4) ,"iolations of laws or gO\"('rnmental regulations that arc attributable to the 
go\"crnment or to aCts by m:magemcnt or employees acting on behalf of thc go\"ernmcnt. Because the determination 
of abuse is subJccu,'c, G 01'erJJJIWI/ Auditinj SltilUmrdi do oat expect auditors to pro\-Ide reasonable assurance of 
detecting abuse. 

Because of the Inherent lunitations of an audit, combined \\;th rhc inherent luniratJons of 1I1ternal control, :tnd 
because we wtll nor perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a fIsk that material nusst:ltcments may 
eXist and not be detected by us, e\'en though the audit is properly planned and perfonned in accordance with U.S. 
generally accepted auditing standards and GOt'tflllll(IJ/ .A Ndi/illg J"/(IIu!t.mu. In addmon, an audit is not designed to detect 
immaterial nus statements or \-iolations of laws or gm"ernmental rcgulatlons that do not h",'c a direct nnd matenal 
effect on the financial statements. I-lowc\'cr, we will inform the approprIate le\"el of management of any materi:ll 
crrors, any fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets that come to our atteoUon. \\:'e will also 
Inform the appropriate len:l of management of aoy \'iolations of laws or go\'crnmental regulations that come to our 
attcntion, unless deady inconsc<]uential. Our responsibility :'IS auditors, lS rnnlted to the pc.:nod covered by our audit 
aod docs not c:.;:tcod to later pcriods for which wc arc not engaged as :lUditors. 

Our procedures will include tcsts of documentary c\"idence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, aod 
may include tests of the physical existence of im'cntories, aod direct cOnflrmatlOn of receivables and certain other 
assets and lIabilities by correspondence with selected indi\;duals. fuodmg sources, creditors, and fmancinl institutions. 
\'\'e will request wntten represcntations from your :Itrorncys as part of the engagement, and ther mar bill you for 
responding to this inquiry. At thc conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written representations from rou 
about your responsibilities for rhe financial statements, fcderal award programs, compliance with laws, rCbTulations, 
concrncts, and gmnt agreemcnts, and other responsibilities rl-quired by generally accepted audtting st:mdards. 

Audit Procedures-Internal Control 

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and us ennronment, includmg internal control, 
suffiCient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statemcnts aod to design the narure, timing, and 
extent of further audit procedures. Tests of conLrols may be performed to test the effecti\'encss of certain controls 
that we consider rcleyant to prc\"cnting and detecting errors aod fraud that arc mat~ri.11 to the ftnancbl statements and 
to pre\"eoting and detecting misstatcments rcsulting rrom illegal acts and other noncompltance matters that ha\"c a 
dLCcct and matcrial cffect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less 1Il scope than would be 
necessary to render an opinion on internal control and, accordmgIy, no opinion will bc expresscd in our report on 
internal conuol issued pursuant to Got'(fllntmJ 4.J'Jlldi/inJ. Sldndardl. 

R, J. R1CC1ARD]. INC. 
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An :muir is not designed to proyidc assurance on infernal control or to Identify slgmfic:lnt deficiencies or mat~rial 
weaknesses. Howc\"cr, dunng the audit, we \\'ill communicntc to you and those charged WIth go,'crnance internal 
control related matters that are reqUired to be communicated under AICPA profcsslonal standards, nod G ottm llltlll 

Alldl/lllg SllIl1dl.lrds. 

Audit Procedures-Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements arc free of material misstatement, we 
will perform tests of City of Rio Dell's compliance with the pCO\'isions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts, 
agreements, nnd grants. Howc\'cr, rhc objeccit-e of our audit \\ill not be to pcm'lde no opution on o\'crnU comph~ncc 
and we will not express such an opinion in our report 00 compliance issued pursuant to GOl'emlJletll / I"dili llg SlalJdards. 

Othcr Services 

\\"e will also assist in preparing the fmaocial statements and related notcs of Cu)' of Rio Dell in conformity \dul U.S. 
generally accepted :1ccounring principles b:1sed on inform:1tion rrm'ided by you. 1llese nonaudit sen'ices do not 
constitute an audit under GOl'emmm/ A/Jdilillg S/(lJId"rdJ and such sen'lces will not be conducll'd in accordance \\;tb 
GOl'erllI!UII/ -,J1/dilillg SltIIlfhmls. 

Management Responsibilities 

i\.lnnagement is responsible for establishing and maint;\intng: effecth'c intcrnal controls. indudlOg c\'alu:1ung and 
monitoring ongoing acth-ities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objecth'cs arc met; following laws and 
regulations; ensuring that management and financial infonnauon is reliable: and properly reported. ~Ianagcment is also 
rcsponslble for implementing systems designed to achie\'e compliance with appltcable laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grant agrcements. You arc also responsible for the Sclr:CUOIl and application of accounting principles, for the 
preparatIon and fair presentation of the financial statements and all accompanying information in conformity \\'1th 
U.S. generally accepted accouming principles, and for compliance with applicable laws and regulations and thc 
pronslOns of contracts and grant agreements. 

l\Ianagement is also responsible for making all financinl rccords and related infonllation a\'ailablc to liS and for thc 
nccuracy anu completeness of that informacion. You arc also responSible for prO\'iding us \\;th (I) access to aU 
informacion of which you arc aware that is rde\~ant to the prcparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements, (2) additional information that we may recluest for the purpose of thc audit, and (3) unrcstricted "ccess to 
persons within the go\'ernmcnt from whom we determine it necessary to obtrun audit c\"iuence. 

Your responSibilities include adjusting the financial stntements to correct material misstatements and for confirnung 
to us in the written representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us dunng the 
currcnt engagement and pertaining to the btest period presented arc immnterial, both indh'idually and 10 dIe 
aggregate, to the finnncial statements taken as a whole. 

You are responstble for the design and implementation of programs and controls to pre\'cnt and detect fraud, and for 
infonning us about all known or suspected fmud affecting the go,·cmment invoking (1) management, (2) employees 
who hayc significant roles in internal control, and (3) others wherc the fraud could ha\'e a matcrial effect on the 
financial statements. Your rcsponsibilities include informing us of your knowledge of anr allegations of fraud or 
suspected fraud affecting the gO\'crnmcnt recciycd in communications from employecs, former employees. gmntocs, 
regulators, or others. In addition, you aCt~ responsible for identifying and ensuring that the gO\'crnment complies with 
appLIcable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy fraud 
and noncomplIance \dth pco\'isions of laws, regulations, contracts or .b'Tant agrecments, or abuse that we report. 

You are responsible for the preparation of the supplementary information, which we hayc been engaged to report on. 
III conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agre:c to include our repon on the 
supplementary information in any document that contains and indicaI'e:s that we ha,"c reponed on the supplementary 
tnformarion. You also agree I'o [include thc audited financial statements \nth any presentation of ule supplcffie:ntary 
lOformanon that includes our report thereon OR make the audited financial statements readily a\'rulable to users of the 

R. J. RICCI ARDl. INC 
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supplementary inforJ11:1cion no later than the date the supplementary informacion is i5sucd with our report thereon]. 
Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the wrinen representation letter that (I) you nrc responsible for 
presentation of the supplementary information in accordance with GAAP; (2) rou bclic\"c the supplementary 
infonnacion, including its form nnd content, is fairly presented in accordance \\;th GI\AP; (3) the methods of 
measurement or presentation h,we not changed from those used in dlt: prior penod (or. if ther ha\-e ch:mgcd, the 
reasons for such changes); and (4) rou ha\'c disclosed to us any significant assumptions or interpretations undcrl)ing 
the measurement or prc5cntoHlon of the supplementary informntion. 

t>.Ian!1gcmcnt is respon5ible for est:1blishing and maintaining a process for tracking the starus of audit findings and 
recommendations. t>.Ian:1gement is also responsible for identifying and pro,"iding report copies of pre"jol1s fmancial 
<ludus, attestation engagements, performance audits or other studies related to the objecu.,"es discussed In the Audu 
Objecnn..'s section of this Jetter. ntis responsibility includes relaying to us correctiyc actions taken to address 
significant findings and recommendations resulting from those :1udits, nttestacion engagements, performance audits, or 
other studies. You arc also rcsponsiblt: for prO\"iding management's ,;cws on our cu[[cnt findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations, as well as your planned corrccci,'c nctions, for the report, nnd for thc timing and format for 
prO\·iding that information. 

You agree to assume 1111 ffil1nagcment responsibilities reInting to the financinl statcrneO(s and related notes and ;lny 
othcr nonaudit scryiccs wc pro"ide. You will be required to ncknowlcdge in the management rcprcsentation letter our 
assistance \\;th pn:pnracion of the financinl statements and related notes and thar you hayc reyiewed and appIOycd the 
finnncial statements and rdated notes prior to their issuance and hm"c ~ccepted responsibility for them. Further, you 
ngree to O,'ersee the Ilonaudit sen'ices by designating an indiddual, prefernbly from senior management, with suitable 
skill, knowledge, or experience; cyaluatc the adct)uacy nnd results of those sen'ices; and accept responSibility for them. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 

\\'c ffi:1y from time to time, and depending on the circumst:mces, usc thtrdAparty sen"lce prm"ldcrs in sen'lng your 
account. \'(/e may share confidential information ~bout you with these sen'ice pro\'iders, but remain committed to 
maintnining the confidentiality ~nd security of your information. Accordingly, we maintain It1ternal policies, 
proccdures, and saft'gUnrds to protect the confidentinlity of your personal lllfonnnuon. In addinon, we \\1U secure 
confidentiality agreements with all sen"icc pco"iders to mnintain the confidenualuy of your infonnauon and we will 
take n:asonablc prccnutions to dctermine that ther h:wc nppropriate proccdures in place to prc,"cnt the unnuthorized 
release of your confidential informncion to others. In the c,'cnt that wc ace un:lble to secure an appropriatc 
confidentiality agreement, YOll will be asked to pro,"ide your conscnt prior to thc sl1:lrmg of YOllr confidential 
infonnacion with thc third-p;1f~' scn'icc pro,·ider. Furthcnnorc, we \\ill remain respons1ble for the work prm'idcd br 
any such third-pan)" sen'ice prm'iders , 

\X 'e undcrstand that your employees will prepnrc all cash or other conCtrmaoons we request and \\;ll locate any 
documents selected by us for testing. 

\'X 'e will prO\;de copies of our reports to the City of Rio Dell; howen:r. mnnagement is responsible for distribution of 
the rcpons and the finnncial stiltemems. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or containUlg pri"ilcged and 
confidential information, copies of our reports arc to bc mnde available for publJc inspectJon, 

TIle audic documentation for this cn!;.1gcmcnt is the property of R. J. R..1ccinrdl, Inc. :lnd constitutes confidential 
mfonnation. Howc,'er, subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and appropriate indh·iduals 
wtil be made a,oailable upon request :lnd in a timely manner [0 a federal agency providmg direct or indirect funding, or 
thc U,S. Go,"ernmcnt Accountability Office for purpose of a quality rC"icw of the audu, to resolyc audit findings. or 
to carry out o"crsight responsibilities. \,\fC will notify you of anr such request, If requested, access to such audit 
documentation will be prm"ided under the supen'ision of R. J. Ricciardi., Inc. personnel. Furthcrmore, upon request, 
wc may prO\;de copies of selected audit documentation to thc aforemennonecl parties. ~nlC partics may intend or 
decide to distribute the copies or information contained therein to others, indudmg other go"emment ngencies. 

R. J, R1CC1ARDl, JNC. 
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TIle auda documentation for this engagement will be retl11ned for a minimum of fi\"c years after the reperr release clare 
or for any additional period rCl1ucstcd. If we acc aware dun a federal :twnrcling agency or audltce IS comcsting an audit 
finding. we will contacr the parrY(l(:s) contesting the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying dle audit 
documentation. 

i\lichaei O'Connor is the engagement partner and is responsible for suren-ising the cobragcmcnt and signing the 
reports or authorizing another Indh'ldual to sign them. 

Our fcc for these sen'ices wtll be at our standard hourly mtL'S plus out-of-pocker costs (such as repon rcproduc[Jon, 
word processing. postage, tr;1Ycl, copics, telephone, etc.) except that we agree that our esrimnred fee. mcluding 
expenses, will be: 

2016 S 15,000-$ 16,000 for the .UWt 
54,250 for the preparation of the State Controller's Office Report 
S 1,500 for the Streets Report 
efotal - S20,750-2I,750) 

Our st<lndard hourly rates \'aC)' accordlOg to the degree of responsibility im'ol\'ed and the experience Ic\'cI of the 
personnel assigned to your audit. Our im'oices for these fees \\1U be rendered each month as work progresses and arc 
payable on presentation. In accordance with our fum poliCies. work mar be suspended if your account becomes thirty 
days or more o\'erduc and mar not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect to terminatc our servlccs 
for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed (0 h,lYe been completed upon writren notification of tennin:nion, 
cn~n if we h",'c nor complclCd our report. You will be obhgared to compensate liS for ;'Ill ume expended and to 
reimburse us for all out-oF-pocket costs through the date of tenninauon. 

The abO\'e fcc is based on antlclpatcd cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected 
circumstances will not be encollntered during the audit If addttional tlme is needed for us (Q assist thc City of Rto 
Ddl In the resolution or im-esug.ll.ion of accounting errors. discrepancies. or reconciliation issues, ilssistance in the 
preparation of Sclll'dulcs, or to renect in our workpapcrs corrections to the Cltr of Rio Dcll's nccounting records 
made after the stilrt of the engagement, We will pcrfonn such ilddluonal work ilt our standard hourly rmes mrncated 
below: 

Director S 180 
~lanager S 130 
SeOior nccountant SIIS 
Staff accountant S7S 

You may request that we perform additional sen-iccs nO[ addressed U1 tlus engilgement letter_ If rIus occurs, we \\1..11 
communicatc \\;th you the scopc of the additional scn'ices and the estimated fccs. \Ve also mar issue a separatc 
engagement leucr co\·cring the additional sen"ices, In the absence of any O[her \vritten communication [rom us 
documenting such addttional services. our scn;ces \\ill continue to be go\-crncd by the terms of this cng<lgcment 
letter. 

In addition to the csummed fees notcd "bm'e, we rcsen'c the right to Im'01ct! City of Rio Dell at our srand"rd hourly 
rates time incurred prodding tnformation to successor auditors in comphancc \\1th SAS. No, PH. Our im-oices and 
related fees for this sen1ce \\1U be payable upon prcsentation. 

\\'e rescn-e the righr to suspend or terminate our work if you ha\"c failed to fulfill your responsibilities set forth U1 this 
engagement letter. and such failure materially interferes \\;th our work. [f our work is suspended or tenninated 
because of your failure to fulfill your responsibilities set forth in rIus engagemcnt letter. you agree that we will not be 
responsible for your failure to meet gon:rnmcnt and other deadlines, for any pennines or interest that may be assessed 
against you resulting from your failure to meet such deadlines, and for any damages (Including consequential damages) 
ulcurred as a result of the su~pcnsion or termination of our work. 

R. J. R1CC1ARDl. INC. 
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\\'c npprccinrc the opporrunity to be of sen-ice to City of Rio Dell, Imd bdlC\"C this letter accurately summamcs rhe 
significam terms of our cngngcmcnt. [f you h,wc any questions, please let us know. If you agree with rhe terms of our 
cngilgcmcnt as drscribcd in tIus letter, please sign (he enclosed copy .md return it to LIS. 

V crr truly yours, 

1<.: 9. 1<iccfardi, ?nc. 
RJ. Ricciardt, Inc. 
Certified Public Accounmnts 

IU::SPONSE: 

11,is letter correcd), sets forth the undcrstancltng of Cit)' of H.lO Dell: 

Officer signaturc: __________________ _ 

Tide: ____________________ _ 

Date:. _____________________ _ 

R, J, RICCIARDl, lNC, 
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675 Wildwood Avenue 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 

(707) 764-3532 

cn" fl. 

~ ELL ------i. AoI , :I'NI\ 

For Meeting of: April 19,2016 

To: 

From: 

Through: 

Date: 

Subject: 

City Council 

Kevin Caldwell, Community Development DirectorL: 

Kyle Knopp, City Manag~ 
April 12, 2016 

Discussion of Council Hearing Dates regarding the Medical Marijuana 
Commercial Land Use Regulations, Section 17.30.195 of the Rio Dell 
Municipal Code (RDMC). 

Recommendation: 

That the City Council: 

1. Discuss and identify potential dates for the Council's public hearings and 
deliberations regarding the draft Medical Marijuana Commercial Land Use 
Regulations. 

Background and Discussion 

As the Council is aware the Planning Commission has conducted five (5) public 
hearings regarding potential Medical Marijuana Commercial Land Use Regulations. At 
the time this report was prepared, it's expected the Planning Commission will conclude 
their review of the draft regulations at their meeting of April 12, 2016. 

Staff hopes to expedite the review process in order to have enough time to prepare and 
place a tax initiative for the November ballot. Based on the Planning Commission's 
deliberations, public comments received to date and the Council's interest in the 
process to date, staff hopes that the recommended hearing schedule below, which we 
believe is reasonable and attainable, can be achieved. 

MMCLUO Council Hearing Schedule 
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Proposed Council hearing schedule regarding the proposed Medical Marijuana 
Commercial Land Use Regulations, Section 17.30.195 of the Rio Dell Municipal 
Code (ROM C). 

May 3.2016 

May 10, 2016 

May 17, 2016 

Introduction of Ordinance No, 342-2016, brief overview of State 
Regulations, License Types, discussion of Cultivation types, 
locations, limits and Performance Standards 

Discussion of Extraction Manufacturing and Commercial Kitchens. 

Discussion of Testing Labs and Dispensaries, adoption of 
Ordinance No. 342-2016, Medical Marijuana Commercial Land Use 
Regulations, Section 17.30.195 of the Rio Dell Municipal Code 
(RDMC). 

Staff is requesting that if you have any questions regarding the proposed Ordinance, 
please get them to staff at least one week before the scheduled hearing. A copy of the 
Planning Commission's recommended Ordinance will be distributed to each Council 
member on or before April 20, 2016. 

MMCLUO Council Hearing Schedule 
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Rio Dell City Hall 
675 Wildwood AI'I?IIUe 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-35.U 
riodellcity.coIII 

April 19, 2016 

TO: Rio Dell City Council 

FROM: Kyle Knopp, City ManagerY 

SUBJECT: Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Measure Z Application 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL: 

Authorize full Council signatures on the attached letter. 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

LAlJfOllNA 

On March 30, 2016 the Measure Z Advisory Committee forwarded recommendations to the 
County Administrative Office for the consideration of the Board of Supervisors. Those 
recommendations are attached. The total recommendations made by the committee exceed the 
available revenue by significant margins; on the "primary list" alone the recommendations 
exceed total available financing by over $600,000. Neither of Rio Dell's two requests made it on 
the primary list. The Board has been forwarded a list they must make reductions to. 

Furthermore, the request we made for clerical support in the Police Department was placed in a 
tertiary category, below the Community Service Officer request. 

Therefore, staff has drafted a letter that would advocate for continuance of the funding for part 
time clerical support position while withdrawing the application for the Community Services 
Officer position. It is hoped that this strategy will be successful and larger requests for Measure 
Z funding can be requested next year. 

III 
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675 Wildwood Avenue 
Rio Dell, CA 95561 
(707) 764-3531 
(707) 764-5480 (fox) 
E-mail: cm@riodellcity.com 

April 19, 2016 

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors 
825 5th Street, Room 111 
Eureka, CA 95501 

Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

CiTY Of 

~ DELL -l.A.I.lOIl="&A. 

Last year the City of Rio Dell was honored to be a recipient of Measure Z funds dedicated to clerical 
support in our Police Department. The Board made $35,569 available to the city to help answer public 
safety phone calls, enforce nuisance complaints and assist our officers with time-consuming paperwork. 
This clerical position has helped keep our officer's out in the field where they belong and the benefit for 
this community and the County has been tremendous. Thank you for your support. 

Because of this support, by the end of the fiscal year we project that over 100 nuisance complaints will 
be appropriately dealt with. These complaints involve drug activity, property tampering, abandoned 
vehicles and blight issues associated with garbage and dangerous situations. Countless hours of officer 
time have been saved and service levels have improved for victims of crime. 

We call upon you again in this new year to help us create a vision of a safer community and would 
appreciate your support. Following the March 30, 2016 meeting of the Measure Z Advisory Committee, 
the Committee forwarded recommendations to your administrative office that placed our part-time clerical 
support position as a third priority amongst a list that exceeds the funds available to distribute. If you 
follow the Measure Z AdviSOry Committee's recommendations, our part-time clerical position would 
almost certainly be de-funded. We ask that you make an exception in this case and continue to fund the 
Police Department's part-time clerical position. 

We understand the difficult choices you have to make. The many needs throughout the county exceed 
the available revenue. Therefore we withdraw our request for a Community Services Officer (CSO) 
position that we added to this year's request, and respectfully ask that you prioritize the continued 
funding of our part-time clerical support position at $33,649. We believe this request is measured and 
responsible considering Measure Z revenues generated in Rio Dell total approximately $80,000. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request, 

Frank Wilson 
Mayor 

Jack Thompson 
Councilmember 

Gordon Johnson 
Vice Mayor 

Debra Games 
Council member 

Tim Marks 
Councilmember 
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JONATHAN FLYER. Vice Chair - First District 
SHON WELLBORN, Second District 
GINGER CAMPBELL, Third District 
MIKE NEWMAN, Chair - Fourth District 
HELEN EDWARDS, Fifth District 

Recommendations for Measure Z Expenditures 

LORA CANZONERI, At-Large 
ADAM JAGER, At-Large 
BRIAN ANDERSON, Fire Chiefs Assoc. 
MIKE DOWNEY, Sheriffs Department 
JOHN Me FARLAND, Alternate 
GLENN ZIEMER, Alternate 

The Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures has been tasked with assisting the 

Board of Supervisors in taking public input on the expenditure of funds derived from the county

wide local sales tax imposed pursuant to Measure Z. Forty-three applications for funding were 

received from various County departments and outside agencies. Six meetings have been held. 

including one public hearing, to examine the various proposals received and weigh the value of 

each. We have been asked to make recommendations as to the proposals that should be funded, 

given the projected amount of revenue expected to be derived from the county-wide local sales 

tax. 

All applications were reviewed and considered. The Committee sorted the applications into "must," 

"need," and "nice" categories. After receiving extensive public input and holding lengthy 

discussions, the Committee developed two lists for the Board's consideration. The first list is 

primarily from the "must" category. The secondary list is for consideration during the mid-year 

budget review. Those applicant funds that will not or cannot be expended during the fiscal year 

should be reallocated at that time per the secondary listing below. 

The following recommendations are submitted to be included as part of the annual budget process 

to allocate $1,230,000 available for one-time expenses and $4,701,948 available for a combination 

of one-time and ongoing expenses. The committee understands that these recommendation are 

greater than the total funds available for allocation and that adjustments will be required to 

present a balanced proposed budget: 

Primary List: 

Organization 
(Alphabetical) 

Area 1 Agency on Aging 

City of Arcata/HCSO 

Funding 
Project 

Ombudsman 

Student Resource Officer and JV 
Probation Diversion 

City of Eureka Police Department MIST 

City of Fortuna Police Department DTF Officer 

Recommended 
Allocations 

(All One-time except those 
specified) 

10,452 

428,937 

459,140 

180,665 
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JONATHAN FLYER, Vice Chair - First District 

SHON WELLBORN, Second District 

GINGER CAMPBELL, Third District 

MIKE NEWMAN, Chair - Fourth District 

HELEN EDWARDS, Fifth District 

City ofTrinidad 

HC District Attorney 

HC Fire Chiefs Association 

HC Public Defender 

HC Public Works 

HC Public Works 

HC Sheriff's Office 

Hoopa Valley Tribe/K'ima:w 

HWMA 

Total Recommended Funding 

Secondary List: 

Organization 

HC Public Works' 

City of Blue Lake" 

City of Ferndale Police Dept" 

City of Rio Dell Police Dept" 

City of Trinidad" 

City of Rio Dell 

HCCAO iT 

HC County Counsel 

HC Public Works Aviation 

Deputy 

Vehicle 

LORA CANZONERI, At-Large 

ADAM JAGER, At-Large 

BRIAN ANDERSON, Fire Chiefs Assoc. 

MIKE DOWNEY, Sheriffs Department 

JOHN Me FARLAND, Alternate 

GLENN ZIEMER, Alternate 

Equipment, dispatch and planning 

Alternate request for staff and 
elimination of AC Office 

75,317 

26,588 

2,231,397 

43,346 
(Ongoing) 

Illegal dumping 

Road Resurfacing 

10,000 

1,500,000 

Staff and AC Vehicle 1,261,316 
(408,274 one-time/853,042 ongoing) 

Ambulance Services 

Illegal dumping 

Funding 

Project 

Road Resurfacing 

Part-time Deputy Sheriff 
Radio repeater and patrol 
vehicle repeater 

Clerical Support 

Deputy 

Community Service Officer 

Enhanced technology 

Code Enforcement 

TSA Mandate 

324,408 

40,000 

$ 6,591,566 

Recommended 

Allocations 
(All One-time) 

l,OOO,ODO 

77,250 

35,308 

33,649 

75,317 

73,325 

157,000 

40,000 

140,ODO 

Yurok Tribe Department of Public Safety Upriver volunteer fire 215,000 

'First priority to remainder of Public Works Roads application 

"Second priority to remaining Law Enforcement applications 
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JONATHAN FLYER, Vice Chair - First District 
SHON WELLBORN, Second District 
GINGER CAMPBELL, Third District 

MIKE NEWMAN, Chair-Fourth District 
HELEN EDWARDS, Fifth District 

LORA CANZONERI, At-Large 
ADAM JAGER, At-Large 
BRIAN ANDERSON, Fire Chiefs Assoc. 

MIKE DOWNEY, Sheriffs Department 
JOHN MC FARLAND, Alternate 

GLENN ZIEMER, Alternate 

The Committee is honored to have been selected and has enjoyed serving. We respectfully 

request that we be invited to assist at the mid-year budget evaluation. We look forward to our 

work in the coming years and will be available to answer any questions that you may have. 

Respectfully, 

Mike Newman, Chair 

Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures 
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675 Wildwood Avenue 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 

(707l 764-3532 

To: 

From: 

Through: 

Date: 

Subject: 

For Meeting of: April 19, 2016 

City Council 

Kevin Caldwell, Community Development Directore 

Kyle Knopp, City Man~ 
April 12, 2016 

Adoption of Ordinance No. 344-2016 establishing an Alternate Planning 
Commissioner and annually appointing a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson. 

Recommendation: 

That the City Council: 

1. Receive staffs report establishing an Alternate Planning Commissioner and annually 
appointing a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson; and 

2. Open the public hearing, receive public input and deliberate; and 

3. Adopt Ordinance No. 344-2016 amending Section 2.60.020(1) of the Rio Dell Municipal 
Code to establish an Alternate Planning Commissioner position and amending Section 
2.60.030(3) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to annually appoint a Chairperson and Vice 
Chairperson; and 

4. Direct the City Clerk, within 15 days after adoption of the Ordinance, to post an adoption 
summary of the Ordinance with the names of those City Council members voting for or 
against, or otherwise voting in at least three (3) public places and to post in the office of 
the City Clerk a certified copy of the full text of the adopted Ordinance pursuant to 
Section 36933(a) of the California Government Code. 

PC Alternate and Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair CC April 19, 2016 
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Background and Discussion 

At your meeting of April 5, 2016 staff introduced Ordinance No. 344-2016 amending Section 
2.60.020(1) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to establish an Alternate Planning Commissioner 
position and amending Section 2.60.030(3) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to annually appoint a 
Chairperson and Vice Chairperson. 

There was no discussion regarding the proposed amendment. As such no revisions or changes 
were recommended by the Councilor the public. Therefore, staff is recommending that the 
Council: 

1. Adopt Ordinance No. 344-2016 amending Section 2.60.020(1) of the Rio Dell Municipal 
Code to establish an Alternate Planning Commissioner position and amending Section 
2.60.030(3) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to annually appoint a Chairperson and Vice 
Chairperson; and 

2. Direct the Clerk of the Board to post the Ordinance adoption summary. 

Attachments 

Attachment 1: Ordinance No. 344-2016 amending Section 2.60.020(1) of the Rio Dell Municipal 
Code to establish an Alternate Planning Commissioner position and amending 
Section 2.60.030(3) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to annually appoint a 
Chairperson and Vice Chairperson. 

Attachment 2: Post Adoption Summary 

PC Alternate and Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair CC April 19, 2016 
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ORDINANCE NO. 344-2016 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL 

AMENDING SECTION 2.60.020(1) OF THE RIO DELL MUNICIPAL CODE TO 

ESTABLISH AN ALTERNATE PLANNING COMMISSIONER POSITION AND 

AMENDING SECTION 2.60.030(3) OF THE RIO DELL MUNICIPAL CODE TO 

ANNUALLY APPOINT A CHAIRPERSON AND VICE CHAIRPERSON 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

WHEREAS at the City Council February 16, 2016 regular meeting, the Council approved the 
reappointment of Planning Commissioners Angeloff, Long and Leonard; and 

WHEREAS Commissioner Leonard recently resigned and former Council Member Melissa Marks 
was appointed in his place; and 

WHEREAS during the discussion of the reappointments of Commissioners Angeloff, Long and 
Leonard, Mayor Pro Tem Johnson presented the idea of establishing an alternate position on 
the Planning Commission due to frequent absenteeism by one or more of the Commissioners 
over the past year; and 

WHEREAS the City Clerk was directed to research the government code and contact other 
jurisdictions regarding appointment of alternates on Planning Commissions; and 

WHEREAS staff researched the membership and terms of planning commissions with nine (9) 
other jurisdictions including Fortuna, Eureka, Arcata, Blue Lane, Ferndale, Crescent City, Ft. 
Bragg, Willits and Redding and among those jurisdictions, the City of Fortuna was the only 
jurisdiction whose membership includes an alternate position; and 

WHEREAS the alternate has all of the powers and duties of a regular commissioner except 
his/her right to vote is limited to when they are seated as an acting commissioner in the 
absence of one of the regular commissioners; and 

WHEREAS the alternate attends the regular and special meetings of the commission and 

reviews the staff reports and documents and otherwise prepares for meetings like regular 

members. 

PC Alternate and Chair and Vice Chair Ordinance No. 344-2016 
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WHEREAS when a permanent vacancy is created on the commission, the alternate then fills 
that vacancy as a regular member for the remainder of that commissioner's term of office and 
the City Council appoints a new alternate; and 

WHEREAS in reviewing the Planning Commission provisions of the Municipal Code, Chapter 
2.60, staff discovered that there are no provisions regarding the timing of the appointment of 
the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson; and 

WHEREAS staff also discovered language regarding the appointment of a secretary to the 
Planning Commission; and 

WHEREAS the City Clerk actually serves as the secretary; and 

WHEREAS the proposed amendments are not considered projects pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEaA); and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Rio Dell does hereby 
ordain as follows; 

Section 1. Section 2.60.020(1), Planning Commission Membership, of the Rio Dell Municipal 
Code is hereby amended as follows; 

2.60.020 Membership. 

(1) Membership. The Rio Dell Planning Commission, appointed by the City Council, consists of 
five members and one alternate member who are residents of the City, who are not City 
officials or employees, and who shall be voting members. The alternate has all of the powers 
and duties of a regular commissioner except his/her right to vote is limited to when they are 
seated as an acting commissioner in the absence of one of the regular commissioners. The 
alternate attends the regular and special meetings of the commission and reviews the staff 
reports and documents and otherwise prepares for meetings like regular members. When a 
permanent vacancy is created on the commission. the alternate then fills that vacancY as a 
regular member for the remainder of that commissioner's term of office and the City Council 
appoints a new alternate. In addition, the City Council may appoint one ex officio member of 
the City Council and one ex officio member who is a City official or employee. Both ex officio 
members shall be nonvoting members. Ex officio members shall serve as the liaison(s) to the 
City Council and City staff. Ex officio member terms shall correspond to their official tenure, 
unless otherwise appointed by the City Council. 

Section 2. Section 2.60.030(3), Planning Commission Powers, Duties and Procedures, ofthe Rio 
Dell Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows; 
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2.60.030 Powers, duties and procedures. 

(3) The Commission shall elect a chairperson and vice chairperson from among the appointed 
voting members at their first meeting in January of each year or as soon thereafter .• aRe! shall 
appeiRt a seEFetaF')' Il .. ~e ReeEf Ret be a FRe~l3er of t~e Cem~issi9R . 

Section 3. Severability 

If any provision of the ordinance is invalidated by any court of competent jurisdiction, the 
remaining provisions shall not be affected and shall continue in full force and effect. 

Section 4. Limitation of Actions 

Any action to challenge the validity or legality of any provision of this ordinance on any grounds 
shall be brought by court action commenced within ninety (90) days of the date of adoption of 
this ordinance. 

Section 5. Effective Date 

This ordinance becomes effective thirty (30) days after the date of its approval and adoption. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the forgoing Ordinance was duly introduced at a regular meeting of the 
City Council of the City of Rio Dell on April 5, 2016 and furthermore the forgoing Ordinance was 
passed, approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell, 
held on the April 19, 2016 by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN : 

Frank Wilson, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

I, Karen Dunham, City Clerk for the City of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby certify the above 
and foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 344-2016 which was passed, 
approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell, held on 
the April 19, 2016. 

Karen Dunham, City Clerk, City of Rio Dell 
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675 Wildwood Avenue 

Rio Dell, CA 95562 

(707) 764-3532 

Public Notice 
City of Rio Dell City Council 

SUMMARY FOR POSTING AFTER ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE 

err, 01 

~ 
~ 

I, II.:I . CJII. ..... 

(The summary shall be published or posted within 15 catendar days after the adoption of the ordinance) 

Summary 

On Tuesday, April 19, 2016 at 6:30 p.m., the Rio Dell City Council held a public hearing in the 

City Council Chamber at City Hall and approved and adopted Ordinance No. 344-2016 

amending Section 2.60.020(1) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to establish an Alternate Planning 

Commissioner position and amending Section 2.60.030(3) of the Rio Dell Municipal Code to 

annually appoint a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson. 

Section 36933(a) of the California Government Code requires that the City Clerk, to post a 

summary of the Ordinance within 15 days of adoption with the names of those City Council 

members voting for or against, or otherwise voting in at least three (3) public places and to post 

in the office of the City Clerk a certified copy of the full text of the adopted Ordinance. Said 

Ordinance was passed, approved and adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council of the 

City of Rio Dell, held on the April 19, 2016 by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

A certified copy of the full text of the Ordinance is posted in the office of the City Clerk at 675 

Wildwood Avenue in Rio Dell. General questions regarding the Ordinance and the process 

should be directed to Kevin Caldwell, Community Development Director, (707) 764-3532. 
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Rio Dell City Hall 
675 Wildwood Avellue 
Rio Dell, CA 95562 
(707) 764-3532 
riodellcity.colII 

April19,2016 

TO: Rio Dell City Council 

FROM: Kyle Knopp, City Manager 

CITY OF 

iffNA\ 
~ 

l~AlJlOfl~ 

SUBJECT: Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Water Rates for Recreational Vehicle 
(RV) Spaces with Related Adoption of Resolution 1293-2016 Making 
Adjustments for RV Spaces. 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL: 

Adopt Resolution 1293-2016. 

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION 

On March 15, 2016 the Council discussed an agenda item regarding water rates at the local 
Mobile Home Parks and RV Parks. Staff agreed to meet with representatives of these parks and 
return to the Council. 

On December I, 2015 water rates were amended via Resolution No. 1281-2015 which 
eliminated water adjustments for RV Park spaces. Past records of RV/mobile home adjustments 
go back to at least the year 2000, however, the most recent series of RV Park adjustments date 
back to October 18, 2005 and Resolution No. 907 which provided a base charge of 65 percent of 
the normal base charge to RV spaces. At that point in time, differentiation was made between 
mobile homes and RV spaces, .... ith Mobile Homes provided no adjustment. This method 
continued until December 31, 2015 and was last ratified by the Council on February 18,2014 via 
Resolution 1217-2014. 

A basis exists for water charges to be adjusted for RV Park spaces under the present structure. 
RV Parks and/or RV spaces are fundamentally different from other users in that occupants are 
transient in nature and total water use per space remains below the average user consistently. 
This is similar to the "Dinsmore Zone" where a specific service area has its own unique set of 
storage, piping and pumping that adds additional cost specific to serving that community. In the 
case of the Dinsmore Zone, an additional surcharge was warranted. In the case of the RV Park 
the continuation of the past practice of an adjustment is justified . 

.-

Under Proposition 218, the 218 process is only required if rates are raised. Under the attached 
Resolution 1293-2016 no rates are raised. The adjustment will cause a slightly reduced revenue 
level into the water system totaling approximately $6,500 through 2016, or $53,000 over the next 
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5-years. No rates would be raised beyond what has already been authorized through Resolution 
1281-2015. 

Staffhas included the proposed Resolution 1293-2016 to expedite the implementation of an RV 
space rate adjustment. Fees cannot be retroactively refunded. The resolution adds Section 6A to 
the December resolution, and clarifies some key points. Changes to prior resolutions include 
clarification that unoccupied RV spaces are not eligible for a base rate waiver and elimination of 
a self-reporting clause that allowed customers to self-identify the number of RV spaces available 
during a given month. 

III 
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Cn"Y OF 

m ELL 
---

RESOLUTION 1293-2016 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RIO DELL 
AMENDING RESOLUTION 1281-2015 AND RESTATING WATER FEES AND CHARGES 

FOR WATER CUSTOMERS PURSUANT TO ORDINANCE 13.0S 

WHEREAS, The City of Rio Dell is authorized by the California Constitution and California Government 
Code Section 33013 to impose fees to cover expenses for the services it provides; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rio Dell did on November 7, 2000 adopt Water Ordinance No. 241 (RDMC 
Chapter 13.10) that allows for all rates, charges, fees, and penalties contained in the ordinance to be 
modified by resolution of the City Council of the City of Rio Dell to provide for future charges; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rio Dell did on May 21, 2002 adopt Ordinance No. 243-2002, amending 
Water Ordinance No. 241, allowing for monthly bills to be calculated as set forth bV resolution duly 
adopted by the City Council of the City of Rio Dell; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rio Dell did on August 7, 2012 adopt Resolution 1168-2012 establishing 
water rates, charges and fees pursuant to provisions of the Rio Dell Municipal Code Chapter 13.05; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rio Dell did on February 18, 2014 adopt Resolution 1217-2014 restating 
water rates, charges, and fees pursuant to provisions of the Rio Dell Municipal Code Chapter 13.05; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rio Dell did on December 1, 2015 adopt Resolution 1281-2015 
establishing water rates, charges, and fees pursuant to provisions of the Rio Dell Municipal Code 
Chapter 13.05. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Rio Dell that this Resolution 
restates, amends and continues the water service rates and charges for residential, commerCial, and 
institutional customers established pursuant to Resolution 1281-2015 and affirms that all rates, charges, 
and fees thereunder shall remain levied and assessed except for the following limited reduction stated 
in Section 6.A. of this Resolution 1293-2016, which shall take effect on and after April1B, 2016. 

SECTION 1. Amendment to Resolution 1281-2015 
Resolution 1281-2015 is hereby amended as follows: a Section 6.A. shall be added as stated below, and 
Resolution 1281-2015 shall hereinafter be read and interpreted as if Section 6.A. exists and is stated 
therein: 

SECTION 6A. BASE RATE REDUCTION FOR ALL RECREATIONAL VEHICLE (R.V.) PARKS AND 

MOBILEHOME PARKS WITH SIGNIFICANT SPACE COMMITTED TO R.V. PARKING: 
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Eligibility for R.V. Park and Mobilehome Park with significant R.V. Space base rate reduction will 

be based on the following conditions and terms: 

1. Mobilehome spaces are calculated as residential units, and no base rate reduction is 

allowed. 

2. Significant R.V. space is defined as being at least 20% of total spaces in the facility. 

3. Base Rate for dedicated individual R. V. spaces is 65% of the Base Rate depicted in 

SECTION 6 of Resolution 12Bl-2015. 

4. To qualify for Base Rate adjustment, total R.V. Park and Mobllehome Park with 

significant R.V. Space water consumption must have averaged less than 90% of the 

average residential water consumption to maintain eligibility for this rate. 

5. There is no Base Rate waiver for unoccupied spaces. 

EXAMPLE: Assuming a 40-space Mobile Home & R.V. Park (with 20 mobile homes and 20 

R.V. Spaces) with water usage metered at 100 units: 

2016 Base Rate ($40.06) for the 40 spaces: $1,602.4 

Less R.V. Space Adjustment: 

(20 RV Spaces) x ($40.06 2016 Base Rate) x (.35 R.V. Space Adjustment) $(2BO.42) 

Volumetric Water Charge: (100 Units at $2.61 per unit) 

Total monthly charge $1,582.98 

SECTION 2. Continuation of Resolution 1281-2015 
Effect for the limited amendment created by this Resolution 1293-2016, Resolution 1281-2015 shall 
continue in full force and effect. 

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Rio Dell in the County of 
Humboldt, State of California, on 19th day of April, 2016 by the following vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

Frank Wilson, Mayor 
ATIEST: 

I, Karen Dunham, City Clerk for the City of Rio Dell, State of California, hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing to be a full, true and correct copy of Resolution 1293-2016 adopted by the City of Rio Dell on 
the 19th day of April, 2016. 

Karen Dunham, City Clerk, City of Rio Dell 
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